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VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND. TUESDAY,
tect ’ iu JSnglaml. In order that, there t. ~~ " - y
may be no room for a cry to be raised
that we wish to defame Governor — _ ’ ' jP *
Seymour by falsifying the record, we SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH. COLONIST 
herewith produce copies of the 
sage and despatch as laid before the 
Vancouver House of Assembly on thu 
2d of April, 1864 :

skies APRIL 2, 1867.■ NO. 2l
and case / Mprosperous, had me spare resources ot the in

habitants been concentrated in the erection 
of one town of magnitude of sufficient im- 
portance and attraction to retain daring the 
winter the greater part of the unattached 
population of the Colony. He would 
care if the site for the capital had been fixed 
where Victoria now stands, or on the bay of 
Esqnimalt, or at New Westminster;

probably report in tavor of Wilson’s resold, 
tion for the trial or release of Jefferson Davis 
on parole. It is believed that Congress will 
adopt r resolution that Davis be released 
within a week»

New-Yore, March 25—A misunderstands 
mg recently occurred between Admiral ■’ 
Tucker and Captain Stanley, of the United 
St*tS%S‘Wapr Tuswrora, lowing to
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=in messTERMS S Eastern States,

Washington, March 27—Bank^from the 
Committee of Foreign Affairs, reported a 

Victohia, Vancouver Island,, ioiot vesolutioo declaring that the people of
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men of the Legislative A.8settrtjtj‘; - v : v pn
Gentlemen I have the honor to take northero frontier without >#ttei 

this early opportunity of bringing to the A confederation of states, ext 
notice of the Legislative Assembly the absence ‘
in this Coloop of any» residence for its Gov- ocean 10 oceaD> without com
en?or" ..... , people of these provinces, foundi

I was aware of this fact before my depart
ture from England, and in reply to a com
munication which I addressed to the Secre
tary ot State upon the subject, I received a 
despatch, dated the 16th September, 1863 
which I have now the honor to submit for 
the information of the House of Assembly.

Iu submitting this subject to the House, 1 
would observe, that it is one wholly distinct 
from that of the Civil List, and it will be for 
the consideration of the House whether it 
should not be so treated.

In the event of the House of Assembly 
beiog disposed to entertain the question of a 
temporary residence for the Governor of the 
Colony, or the erection of a permanent one, 
or both, I will be prepared to submit a de
finite proposal on either or both subjects.

I have the honor to be,
Mr Speaker and Gentlemen,

Yobr obedient servant,
A. E. Kennedy,

Governor.
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are quite ionodent ^
of the recent riait* in Ireland. It took them 
by surprise.

w
from 

ting the 
on mon-

not în order to express regret over thé past 
that the Governor now comments on the 
petitions he forwards. New Westminster 
was,
created the capital of British Columbia.
Her Majesty was invited to name the young
city, and bestowed on it the designation it

... . , now bears. Though styled “ capital,” it
most important interests, and find to in- „„„ij . f , v ’V , uu ieuu 10 in would not appear to have been the seat of
crease and perpetuate embarrassments which Government, and the affairs of the mainland
the governments were already discussing were directed from the chief town nf the
Passed without a division. neighboring insular Colony. Dissatisfaction,

St Louis, Maich 29-The Missouii river wbe,ber general or local the Governor is not
isopen to Omaha. The boats àre taking 'Da P08iti°; say, ensued, and Her M-

“ jesty was advised to separate the adminis 
emigrants for Montana. Ration of the Government of British Colum

bia from that of Vancouver Island. In bis 
acceptance of office in this Colony the pres- 
ent Governor was instructed to use all means 
in his power to bring about an entire union 
of the two Colonies, which the Secretary of 
State had reluctantly advised the Queen to 
disconnect. His Grace stated that it was the 
intention of the Government that New West
minster should be the seat of Government of 
the Colony if a fusion could be obtained, 
although he believed that Victoria would 
always retain her commercial
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0
arcbical principles, cannot be considered 
otherwise than as

; by proclamation having the force of law, Mexico.
Galveston, March 25-Rio Grande dated 

are received to the 22d inst. No change had 
taken place in the position of the troops 
Qneretero. Supplies were scarce, all pro* 
visions having been seized for the use of the 
army. The Imperialists

a contravention of the 
traditions and the constantly delated prin
ciples of this government that will endanger

doilaret do
'do

do
de ....
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L. P. Fisber.........
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V, Algar............................................ Clement’s Lane, London
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t< 1 near

do
iijPortât» were deserting by 

companies. The Liberalists had seized Con
ducts, with 80,000 pieces of silver.

New York, March 25—The steamer Moro 
Casile, with Havana dales to March 20, has 
arrived. The Liberal forces

t ms, !*

wAnother Gubernatorial Misstatement.
It is always an unpleasant task for 

a journalist to he compelled to recur 
to the shortcomings of a ruler, and to 
point out traits in his character that 
unfit him for the high position to 
which he has been appointed by a con' 
tiding sovereign But there are times 
and occasions when it becomes irapera* 
tive, as a matter of public safety, to 
speak boldly and unreservedly of the 
conduct and policy ot those who have 
been placed in authority over us 
The habit of misrepresentation is a 
sad fault with some men in the hum..

i
i

Ü

were closely 
besieging Vera Crnz and exchanging shots 
with the garrison.

\lo
:

. Europe.
Europe.

London, March 26— Evening—The Eng
lish Government has decided not to permit 
the return of Lamirande, the French fo

London, March 28—Evening—It is under 
tood that the Governmentt1 proposes to 

guarantee the Canadian Railroad Loan.
The Grecian Government has asked the 

leading powers to interfere for the preven 
tion of farther bloodshed in Caodia.

i . ,
Downing Street,

_ _ 16th Sept., 1863.
®IR :—I am directed byjthe Duke of New

castle to acknowledge your letter of the 27th 
uliimh, on the subject of a Government 
House at Vancouver Island, and to acquaint 
you that as no residence for the Governor 
has hitherto been provided by the Colony, it 
becomes a matter of necessity that you 
should cause a representation to be addressed 
to the House of Assembly, moving them to 
supply the requisite fnnds lor building one, 
and also for furnishing the public anart- 
meots. r

rger,
who was taken in Canada nnder the Extra
dition Treaty, as he was claimed illegally, 
but reserves the right to do so should France 
renew the demand.

;

> fiidei
Mexico.

New York, March 29—Despatches from 
San Louis Potoai say there is good reason to 
believe that Maximilian is cornered, 
offered to surrender ; the answer 
refusal to treat with traitors.

San Francisco Shipping.
Sailed, March 27—Bark Milan, Puget 

Sound ; schooner Ann Eliza, Yaquina.

New Westminster, Mar 30. 
The Medical Ordinance after consideration 

in committee was reporte^J&|jfc with the

9and case supremacy.
The Legislature of the mainland was accord
ingly called upon to provide a house suitably 
furnished for the residence of tba Governor, 
while no such provLion was required from 
Vancouvqr Wr-L Pn his snivel iu the 
polopy, the J vernor found the sum of

J bier walks of life, and where the 
habit is indulged in by those over 
whose actions we have control, there
MiÉ1 hand a rem<

He
nd Liqueurs was a

*rans of re-
: j» ,

enacr is a 
can only expose the moral fraud, and 
leave the perpetrator to the tender 
mercies of public opinion, to be fudged 
as may be thought proper. In re
marking yesterday upon the last effu
sion of Governor Seymour—the mes* 
sage on the Capital—we pointed out 
that His Excellency had been guilty 
of distorting a patent fact, where he 
stated in his message that only one 
section of the Colony asked for Un„ 
conditional Union ; and we showed 
that the people of the mainland—with 
the exception of the few inhabitants 
of the little blot on the 
Frasermonth—were in favor of unit., 
ing the two Colonies on any terms ; 
we also showed that His Excellency 
was not only aware of the existence 
of this feeling, tout that his own dis
patches, accompanying the Union 
petitions from the mainland, had ap
peared with them in the Blue Book. 
We have to-day the disagreeable duty 
devolving upon us to convict Governor 
Seymour of an equally grave and 
mischievous inaccuracy in the 
message. Speaking of the guberna
torial residence at Westminster and 
Victoria, he says : 

îÿ.“The Legislature of the mainland 
accordingly called upon to provide a bouse 
suitably furnished for the residence of the 
Governor, while no such provision teat re
quired from Vancouver Island."
“ Now,mark how plain a tale shall put 
thee down 1” Governor Kennedy ar
rived at Victoria on the 25th day of

ie lor—we
tain no doubt that the House of Assembly 
or Vancouver Island will cheerfully respond 
to yonr application on the subject.

Pending the erection of the House, the 
Duke of Newcastle authorizes you to engage 
a suitable residence, the rent for which will 
have to be defrayed by the Colony.

His Grace approves your suggestion of 
having a plan of a bouse prepared by acorn- 
petent architect in this conntry, and as soon 
as it is completed he will be happy. to in
spect it.

Yon will, however, necessarily incur a 
personal liability for the architect’s charges, 
in case the Assembly should decline to adopt 
the plan, and to provide for the expense ot 
obtaining it.

AN fir cneerinl concurrenee3r~fhepublic omcers 
interested ; he declined to lay out the money was imperative. I 
in that manner, choosing rather in the general 

. iotëïèst to devote to the .lowering, by im-
New Westminster, March 28—On Wed- provemeot in communication, the price of

commodities in the gold districts. In the 
desire for Union, the Governor looked for 
great and material advantage to the present 
Colony until the Imperial Legislature had 
considered the time bad arrived lor carrying 
into effect a policy Her Majesty’s Govern. 
ment has steadily kept in view. When 
British interests on the shores of the North 
Pacific were coosolidated by act of Parlia
ment, the Governor understands that during 
the passage of the act it was stated in both 
Houses of Parliament that New West
minster should be the seat of the general Land Bill read third time and passed. Des -
Government iotorme^hima fewdays before CoSmos m0tl011 that the Land 0ffice be also 

The Governor’s message on the capital hi? departure from England : “I do not and Immigration Office, and other recommen- 
was read on Thursday. 'u'0'?J1 Pece8Sary that the Secretary of State dations indneive of immigration

A long discussion took place on the Land of Gov^nmJrit 'Tis'Understood tUt New eo”-Dletl *itb amendments by committee, 

bill, which was ultimately reported complete Westminster should be the Capital, and 
by the committee. that you should visit Victoria when you’tbink

The Hare wood Extension bilfTwas passed nece88pry i but if you wish for definite orders 
through committee complete. yon will do best to ask for them in a formal

m. .... letter to the Secretary of. State.” The Gov-
The consideration of the. Mortgage bill m ernor has no doubt that such 

committee adjourned.
The Limitation of Foreign Actions bill was 

proposed for second reading by Robson, who 
made the bill an excuse for talking against 
time.

are
Elizabeth Kimball, Puget Sound; bark 
Adelaide Cooper, Puget Sound. It does not interfere with

_ I the present practitioners.
County Courts Procedure Ordinance read a 

second time.nesday the whole of the day was occupied 
with the Land bill. A clause proposed by 
Barnard was carried permitting persons who 
pre-empted under the old Act to add enough 
to make up the quantity as at present allowed.

Pilotage bill reported complete by 
mittee. Southgate added a clause by which 
the Pilot Board can examine masters and 
mates for provisional certificates. The bill 
was tbeo read a third time and passed.

Ports of Entry bill reported complete by 
committee;

ne Wines
The Governor’s message assenting to Ex* - 

chequer Debenture Ordinance, was read.
Limitations of Actions Bill reported 

plete with amendments.

I, pints and quarts

com** •
com-

,
The Governor’s message, with respective 

debts of the two sections of the eolony read 
aad ordered to be printed.

l!
I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant, 
Frederic Rogers.

do (Signed)
To Captain Kennedy, C. B. 

We do not think that
map at

lurgundy any more re
mains to be said on this head. It is 
reasonable to suppose that the remain
der of the document is of an equally 
incorrect character. The whole

reported
b

,nd Porter Capital Debate—A telegram from New 
Westminster, at nine o’clock last 
announced that the Council had been in 
sion since ten o’clock in the

evening,mes
sage bears an exceedingly suspicious 
aspect, and when we have shown that 
it is historically untrue upon the only 
two local points with which it oonde- 

•soends to deal, may we not, with

ses-
an application 

would have resulted in a royal decision in 
favor of New Westminster ; and he may 
state, that it was in bis intercession alone 
that the order to sell the Government House 
at Victoria, was withheld. He is of opinion 
that the question as to the tulnre seat of Gov
ernment, and of the assemblage of the Legis
lature had better ultimately be decided on 
local recommendation. He woald, however, 
not desire that the. interest of New Westminster 
should be prejudiced by his regard for the 
general interests of the Colooy having been 
superior to that he felt for the comfort of 
himself and the public officer# ; nor on the 
other hand, would he wish any undue 
sidération to be given in favor of Victoria 
on account of a large outlay having been 
made on a governor’s residence at a time 
when Vancouver Island coaid but ill afford 
it. He would take no advaotage ot the fact 
of one section of the Colony, having asked 
for unconditional union, while the other stood 
aloof ; nor would he maintain that the pro
clamation, though having the force of law, 
may not be repealed when the community 
reaches a more advanced state of population 
and mode of government ; but for the 
present, he will leave matters as they are 
He will watch, without prelereooe or pre
judice, over the geoeral interests of the 
Colony as they may develop themselves 
in the uncertain future, and will be prepared 
to act upon his own judgment in the advice, 
if any, which be may lay before Her 
Majesty’s Ministers. He trusts that t"> imv 
mediate action may be urged upon h:m ; be 
feels deeply the injury the Colony has 
tained from political agitation, and 
states plainly that should he find it necessary 
to set the present question at rest, he will 
humbly recommend to the Queen that he 
and bis successors io office be commanded 
to reside permanently in the present capital 
of the Colony.

Government House, March 27,1867.

morning dis
cussing the Capital Message, There can be 
no doubt that the Island members and their 

’ Cariboo compatriot, Mr Walkem, will have 
the matter fully ventilated before they leave 
the Chamber, and will plainly express the 
feelings of their constituents upon this last 
insulting and incorrect gubernatorial docu
ment. In

r’s Dublin Stout

ed Liquors
pro

priety, cast a doubt upon the teorrect- 
ness of every statement that it 
tains? The magnanimity—the spirit 
ot Christian forbearance—which the 
Governor gives us to understand he 
displayed when « it was at his inter
cession alone that the prder to sell the 
Government House at Victoria 
withheld”—is certainly worthy of ad
miration. Coming from any other 
source but the Governor, it would

M tt i , . * , . surprise us to hear that the Imperial
March 1864. He found that no res,- Government designed to dispose of 
dence had been provided for Governor 
Douglas—that gentleman having 
cupied his own private mansion. On 
the 2d day of April—only eight days 
after setting foot on our shores—-what 
do we find the new Governor doing ?
Among the very first messages that 
he transmits to the House is

NO MAILS.
The Government has received information 

that the'California will not bring up the 
mails for this Colony next trip.

same con*

consequence of the length of the 
debate onr reporter was unable to reach the 
telegraph office in time to transmit a des
patch.

■ : ICapital Question !
Action Deferred for the Present !
The Governor lays beforeAO^Legialative 

Council tor their information certain peti
tions addressed to him requesting that Vic
toria may be made, according to some of 
these papers the capital—according to others, 
the seat of Government of the United Col
ony. It is in no cavilling spirit that he points 

that those first alluded to appear to have 
been signed under a false impression ; there 
is no intention of erecting public offices in 
New Westminster daring the present 
dition of the Colonial finances. The Govern
ment officers do not complain of the accomV 
modation afforded them ; and if economy be 
a line considered, the retention of the seat of 
Government on the bank* of the Fraser is 
to be preferred, inasmuch a# considerable 
outlay would be required to make the Gov
ernment house at Victoria permanently 
habitable. It is a matter of sincere regret to 
the Governor that this vast and thinly peopled 
territory should, in the early stage of its 
political existence, have been divided into 
two separate Colonies, and that two 
sarily rival towns should have been founded 
io comparatively close proximity. His labors 
would now be lighter, and the Colony

was Theit

con-■Æ Alleged Theft of Fowl___A Chinaman,
living on Store street, was yesterday charged 
at the Police Court by a Nanaimo Indian,, 
residing at Foul Bay, with having in his pos 
session three fowls belonging to the Indian. 
After much trouble to sift the evidence, by 
the aid ot a Chinese, native and an English 
interpreter, the case 
John Chinaman was allowed

linthe was

nof.
ik Wines

i‘5 h4 that costly pile—indeed, after the 
manner in which we were traduced in 
the Paris letter, and the low estimate 
that was sought to be placed upon the 
intelligence and loyalty of the 
Islanders, we are only surprised that 
the Home Government was not ready 
to sell the Island, people and all, to the 
highest bidder, as a piece of property 
not worth the keeping, and which, like 
the beggar of Bagdad’s shoes, it would 
be better to pay somebody to take off 
its hands.

was not proven, and
- to take hie 

chickens, much to the satisfaction of aAosf of 
Celestials in Courti

OCs

irmouth out

The Public ticH00Ls.-The female teacher 
of the Victoria Free School for girls has ten 
dered her resignation, and it has been ao* 
cepted by the Educational Board The 
present efficient assistant teacher assumes 

*ties Proviaionally, and we understand 
it; is probable the committee

loilly
cen-

Sautemes Ik «one re.
I latin g to the question ot providing
F suitable gubernatorial residence, and 

enclosing a despatch from the Colonial 
I office upon the same subject. The 
I Duke of Newcastle, at that time, was 

Secretary for the Colonies ; and the 
despatch is not merely content with „

[ pointing out the “ duty” of the Island wae a!l a Bi8take

yr r Lt** “• °rr.mth adequate Aouse accommodation,” yesterday states that she will leave to-day 
but approves of the preparation of at noon, in which case she wiff.be due here 

f f plant for a house by a competent archie °» Wednesday night or Thursday morning.

a
I 8U8-

now , , . to whom was
referred the question of the continuance of 
public school» on the insular portion of the 
Colony, will report so as not to materially 
affect the present system in force,

AGENT»» : ■

i’s Cabinet Champagne 
Jhampagne 
bliquot 

imm &.Ce.
Sitters 
r Bitters 
Cider

1t- . <&• j;m
A Denial—The “ third party” to the en* 

trance of thfr 1 itcher’a shop on Government 
street, on Tbr^ay night, denies, that he 
“ cleaned the .,9 ,abliehment ont.” He says 
that he was the* by the authority of the' 
officjpf assignee, and did not disturb any ef 
the goods;

ip* 'raj!•■

Eastern States,
Washington, March 26—The Sedate has 

refused to confirm Frank Blair as Minister 
to Austria.

The Senate ^Judiciary Committee will

. •••*
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nnL °iarop the matter at once, the longer th^ 
question was kept before the public the 
woree. tie would move that this committee 

o now rise. The object of bis motion was 
that the bill be dropped. Tnis would bar- 
momze conflicting opinions and be best for 
toe (ioveroment.

Hon J ruicb thought a bill of indemnity 
necessary.

Hon DeCosmos would cheerfully vote for 
indemnifying the Government for what had 
been doue,

Hon Trutch thought- no bill of indemnity 
was required; if it was required be should re
commend that the bill be passed as it stood.

Hon Walkem thought it not advisable to 
kill the bill ; doubts might arise as to the 
legality of the duties which would be 
smoothed away by the passage of this bill.

Hon Helmcken had very few words to say, a 
great deal of feeling had been created on the 
subject of these duties, let the past speak for 
the past. To continue the collection of these 
duties would injure the country at large and 
the Government in particular. When a whole 
community was of one way of thinking there 
must be something in it. The time has now 

, " arrived when goods will have to be shipped to 
the interior, and people should be informed 
at once what duties they would have to pay. 
Government would receive applause in doing 
thiB simple act of justice. The amount col
lected was small, and there would be no differ 

at the end of the year, so far as Govern
ment is concerned. The new Tariff was about 
to come into force and the greatest part would 
be collected in Victoria. It would be better 
that no prejudice existed.

Bon Hamley—A great deal had been said 
about the illegality of the collection of these 
duties, but be had never seen any law that 
could justify such a conclusion ; if that bad 
been the case he could not have continued 
them for one day.

Hon Walkem—The bon Collector of Cus
toms is out of order. He did not intend to 
discuss the fact that people preferred paying 
the duties to being dragged before a magis
trate to try their legality. There would be no 
advantage in# deferring the abolition to 1st 
June, because shippers would only hold back 
their goods till after that date. Jf the scheme 
was persevered in it would be better to make 
it 12 months, to which, of course, he was op
posed. He thought the bill would act as 
indemnity ; it was only to save officers of 
Government from prosecution when the duties 
were abolished;

Hon Smith supported the bill. He was in 
favor of continuing the duties for 12 
It would not affect the

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS. W

[ ^penally Reported for the Brtiiek Cotonùi ]

-Hou Robson—I should like to WVWWS3and ttfe Attorneys. It was found however, 
that confining the practice to one class was 
impracticable. Where the separate branches 
were maintained, the attorney did the work 
and was really the barrister’s client. Tbe 

con- amalgamation of tbe two branches could be 
effected with advantage to both, and economy 
to the public. Should it be deemed advisable 
at some future time to separate the branches 
it could be left in the bands of Government to 
do so. He had no wish to sacrifice the interest 
of either branch to the other. The petition 
sent in by the Attornies of Victoria should be 
referred to a Committee of the Whole. They 
(the Attorneys) had stultified themselves, as he 
could prove by other documents. They had ac
cused the barristers with a desire to absorb 
them. He wished to extend what bad been 
heretofore practised in British Columbia to 
Vancouver Island, but these gentlemen (the 
attorneys) wished to pass a bill to make them 
barristers at law wherever they go. They 
could with equal propriety pass a bill to make 
quacks into doctors of medicine.

Hon DeCosmos—Thought tbe Bill introduced 
by the hou member for Cariboo not in tbe 
proper shape. It was quite immateiial to tbe 
public whether the attorney called himself a 
barrister or not. The amalgamation of the 
professions was to the interest of the public. 
It would, however, be unfair that the barristers 
should be àllowed to practice as attorneys in 
hard times, and then when the times 
more prosperous to resume their former posi-

Hon Crease thought the words « If suffi- la^e profit8-
oient revenue is collected/ should be insert- th^n himaelf ^nm 0“9 mor<! /eloctant
ffir Victort tUbhohn°DrîLn,ember branCbheS °f the E* profession, T™ X

*"• “ sKSKS X KWffiKS - X,far in excess of probable revenue. man having a cause, with the branches sepa*
Hon Helmcken—The bon Attorney Gen- rate: would be obliged to employ both attorney 

eral is trying to be sarcastic. and barrister, and so undergo the double
Hon Hobson moved that the Governor be re- grinding process. He would oppose tbe second 

sppctlnlly requested to grant the snm of $5000 reading of tbe Bill and ask that it be referred 
to tbe first Quartz mill that should be erect- l° e select committee, as it required calm con
ed and put in operation in thetihnswap dis- sidération.
trict, He thought the condition that tbe H°n Crease—The reference to a select corn- 
mill be driven by steam, suggested by cer- ~'ttee wou*d be the same as shelving the Bill, 
tain bon gentlemen, was quite unjustifiable, as T, select committee would either be formed 
where water privileges existed parties should 0t “en Wltb opinions already formed, or un- 
be allowed to turn them to accouot. He al- Pr°fe3îlo°al ™en incapable of dealing with the

ibis expenditure would amply repay Gov- public interests that they should act in an in- 
e nment for the grant. The cry of quartz ferior capacity, they would do so 
bad been raised in almost every district in Hon Woo.f-Tbe house was "not familiar 
the country. He hoped that Government with the details. He doubted there being 
would not give the cold shoulder to this amongst the whole twenty.two members, 
braDch of industry ; there was a want of another unprofessional member besides bis 
confidence on the part of the capitalists. It hon friend to tbe left (Hon DeCosmos) who 
was teceesary that liovemmenl should aid in kn°w anything aboet the matter; he wished 
the commencement of such undertakings, as tbe Public interests protected, but regretted 
the development of quartz mining would tbat tbe 6ubject had been brought forward. He 
create a permanent source of wealth. thought sufficient time should be taken to

Hon Walkem had refused to second the ™mterDb,? h®1'1'18- 
motion of the hon member for New West- F \ne UlU Wl11 be considered in Committee on 
minster, because it was injudicious to grant "rhYEr„n, „ _
motley to companies for such a purpose, where entrent r n lb<H "'d !," 0 ,G°m“lttee 011 tbe 
they bad already tbe idea of starting the h™ Hon Ba" lQ tb® Cba.r.

'V”'d ï i,’“ "„‘7Ldmr„“ ;Government to assist in such private specu- the public Acts, should be converted® 1 
lations where the quartz was sufficiently neb shilling to be 25 cents; 2 shillings 50 cents- 4 
to pay lor such an investment. The mill shillings $1; one pound, five dollars, and 
may be on the way from California at this in proportion. Amendment carried, 
moment. It was only encouraging men to The Bill was then reported complete; stand- 
go into business at the public expense. A ing orders were suspended; the Bill read a 
similar application bad already been made third time and passed, 
to that House, which had been rejected on 
that ground.

Hon Birch—Tbe bon member for New 
Westminster bad been candid enough to state 
the compaoy lor which he asked the gràht.
He would like ta see grants of this kind all 
over tbe Colony, if tbe exchequer could 
afford it, but in their present straightened 
circumstances be did not see why they 
should give $5000, when the lead was suffi
ciently good to pay for such an investment 
by the Company. y

Hon Robson—The company although on 
paying ground was unable to establish a mill 
without assistance; he was assured tbat unless 
some assistance was granted they would be 
obliged to abandon the undertaking. The 
Government should not allow the company to 
break up. He did not think that the posses
sion of privileges in the shape of a lease 
a sufficient reason for a refusal on tbe part of 
Government to grant the assistance asked,

Hon Trutch—When a similar grant had 
been sought for Kootenai he had been opposed 
to it as giving a false stimulus to such under
takings. Tbe company for whiqh the hon 
member for New Westminster had just made 
the application had received every 
agement from Government in a most liberal 
lease on the condition tbat the mill was to be 
erected io one year and certain work done within 
a certain time. Tbe subscribed capital of tbe 
company was to be $100,000, and he did not 
think that $5,000 would be a sufficient induce
ment to proceed with tbe work if they had de
termined to stop.

see some
further explanation. The hon senior mem- 

* ber for Victoria bad not supported hie state- 
6 «ente with any proofs. He should like to 

know tbe total amount the institution cost ; 
the proportion derived from voluntary 
tribu lion, and the number of patients relieved 
during the year. He proposed tbe postpone
ment of the motion till to-morrow, when be 
trusted the hon member would be prepared 
with his proofs, as he should be in respect to 
tbe Royal Columbia Hospital. The Vic
torian institution must be a very expensive 
sflair ; there was very little done for the 
money. There was, he presumed, a certain 
sum Voted for Hospital purpose-; Government 
should be careful.belors. voting so ..large a 
sum to one institution, tbat tbe interests of 
the others were properly oared for ; it was 
Dot advisable to act in that haphazard way. 
People in gome localities had contributed 
very generously towards the support of their 
own institution ; he hoped this would be 
taken into account.

Hon Birch conceived that the speech of 
hon member for New Westminster had been 
wholly irrelevant. The amount asked was 
for the debt incurred in tbe past year, for 
which the sum had been voted, but not paid. 
He should have no objection, however, to 
some arrangements being made to place tbe 
whole of these institutions on a better foot-

The Report of tbe Committee was 
The House then adjourned. 1

KiThursday’s Silling.
did from two members of t 
Imposed the duty, it looke

Nbw Wbstmznster, March 21. 
Council met at 3 p. m Present—Ilona 

Brt-w, Pemberton, DeCoemos, Helmcbfn, 
Smith, Southgate. Franklyn, Walkem, Cox 
Macdonald. Birch (presiding), Ball, Robson, 
Hamley, Wood, Crease, Trutch, Young,

Tuesday’s Silting.
New Westminster, March 19thj

eut.
Hon Macdonald—The d 

but he would rather see tht 
for brewing purposes thaï 
moved an amendment tbat 
cents per hundred pounds.

Hon Pemberton—If the < 
for a time it might as well I 
gether, as the injury it 
producers would be so gl 
oppose snob clearly impolite 

Hon Smith, in replying t< 
for Nanaimo, said he thong

,j, b*r knew more about sbippi
jp about farming He conceiv 

pounds sufficient proteetio 
If tbe grain could not be r 
an amount of protection, b 
15 cents. There was no hi 
ony. He went in for prote 

Hon Franklyn—He waso 
again. The cost of conveyir 
Comox to the Victoria 

BS on the 100 lbs., so tbat the 
JÈÜÏ0 gone of tbe 30 ceots. II i 

enforced at once tbe Ca 
crowd it oo the market at 
home grown article for *brei 

B come Farmers had been si 
market doriog >be contiouae 

Mmm port system. They were alo
■ m want of roads to bring their j 
8 i ' ket. They could easily impo

but they could not so easily i 
families. He objected to givi 
grace to importers.

LI; ; Hon Pemberton could quit 
|" i hon Mayor for bis half measi 

l \ usual manner..
Hou Robson — If 75 cents p 

could be obtained for their be 
ers must be a very ca-el as an 
of men if they could not make 
the protection they had in tht 
California.

The resolution was lost.
, * Leave was given to the Sol
te . 10 b,i°B in 'he Kxcheqner De 
» Tbe Harbor Dues Bill was I 
P&ÿ third leading.

* ’lip* -Hon Helmcken—Tbe existe 
clause in the bill would do i 
injury to tbe country. It w 
that it was his duty to advo 
portant interests as those conn 
merchant marine, as bis cor 
section where that int. rest wai 

«S&I, was looked on with suspicion 
; no I) ; be, however, believed i 

▼liai interest of the country tfc 
should be reconsidered. If we 
our own coasting trade the clai 
altered. He would ask tbat for t 
aud he won d strongly urge up< 

iwfe to sacrifice the country by tbe 
j clause the mischievous effects o 

Mfî| did not understand.
Hod Birch—T1 e progress of 

§|I not be arrested at its present sti
■ hon member bad new and so 

« 1' • maller tu propose.
•BUSH Hon Helmcken believed th 

proposed was new and sopplei

wasThe Council met at 3 p m. Present—Hons, 
Macdonald, Frar.klyn, Biew, DeCosmos, 
Southgate, Pemberloo, Wood, Hobson, Wal- 
kern, Hartley, Cfëase, Smith, Cox, Sanders, 
O’Reilly, Bjrcb, Young, Ball, Helmcken

His Excellency's message No. 32 was 
read recommending officers of the Govern
ment to abstain from voting on the question 
of Crown salaries.

His Excellency assented to the following 
ordinances : °

An ordinance for the protection of inven
tions.

An ordinance to establish a standard ot 
weight and measures.

An Ordinance to appropriate the sum of 
$566 658 30 out of the general Revenue of 
th* Colony for tbe contingent service of the 
year 1867.

ÜmNOTICES OF MOTION.

Hon Crease to move a further extension of 
the lease to the Uarewood Coal Company 
al«o the enactment of Excise Ordinance ** 
1867.• ^

wou

ORDERS OW THE DAT.
Hon Robson, in moving that $1470 I5”be 

granted out of the general revenue, thought, 
after the remaiks of the hon President on 
tbe preceding day, it would be unnecessary 
lor Mm to make aoy lengthened statement 
on the subject; he might state however, that 
the money bad been voted last year but 
never paid ov*r. The care was was very 
similar to tbat of the Victoria hospital with 
this difference, that there was a larger ratio of 
voluntary effort. Tbe government aid was 
$2500, the, voluntary aid about $1000.

The resolution was carried.
Hou Smith moved tbat Barley used for 

brewing purposes be admitted duty free.
Hon Smith considered tbe duty ou barley 

aod oats too high, be thought 12* per cent 
sufficiently high lor all purposes-of protection, 
the duty bore hard upon packers, teamsters 
and every one keeping horses and chickens ;, 
bo did not know it would bear bo heavily on 
brewers, it would be the means in a great 
measure of causing them to stop; be might 
be thought inconsistent being one ol tbe select 
committee. The difference to the revenue 
would be but a small matter, but would make 
a great difference to the brewers.

Hon Helmcken would not recommend 
the admission of barley free of duty, but 
would recommend deferring tbe colie. lion of 
duty for three months, as there was really no 
barley at present on the islfMid. Tbat the 
immediate enforcement of the duties would 
be a serious injury to brewers no one could 
deny and as statesmen they ought to find out 
some means of shielding that class.

Hon Wood differed from the hon members 
who had just spoken ; in putting the tax on 
hurley they had not proieclion so much in 
view, as taxing the consumer, that was the 
reason for taxing some articles io preference 
to others. It could not interfere with tbe 
export busines-, because there would be a 
drawback, and ao far as tbe borne

.1

\
NOTICE OF MOTION mar, IHon Helmokou:—That $3,000 be granted 

to the Royal Hospital, being a sum expend., 
od on the faith that tbe money would be 
paid by the Government of Vancouver 
Island. %

Hon Robson—Tbat $5.000 be granted as a 
premium to tbe first quartz mill erected and 
put in operation in the Shnswap district.

On the application of the hon Walkem, 
tbe motion respecting saw,mills was deferred 
till Friday next.

m were1 ing.

r ence

ORDERS OF THE DAT.
Hon Helmcken would ask whether the 

executive intended continuing the collection 
of customs duties upon goods imported into 
Vancouver Island prev uus to the Union with 
British Columbia, aod if so, for how long a 
period, and under which Tariff. His object 
in making the enquiry was simply to kuow 
what the intention of Government may be, 
nothing moreand nothing less.

Hon Birch—The duties chargeable would 
be legalized under the bill now before the 
House; when tbat bill was passed they could 
then consider whether they would continue 
the collection of duties between the two 
sections of tbe Colony.

Hon DeCosmos regretted to learn tbat 
some gentlemen were under a misapprehen
sion, regarding certain expressions of his In 
that House, oh the day previous ; if such 
expressions were used it was without bis 
knowledge, and he trusted the House would 
accept that explanation.

Hon Crease was glad to bear the bon 
member make that statement as be bad 
been much surprised at the time.

_ Hou Helmcken could state as be attended 
him professionally yesterday that bis hon 
colleague was ill.

Hon Birch accepted the explanation as 
satisfactory.

Hon Helmcken moved that this House 
vrss ready aod would be glad to receive His 
Excellency’s promised message relating to 
thq seat of Government. Tbe session,, was 
nearly at an end aud it was really the only 
matter that detained him in New Westmin
ster. If that was received be could then go 
There was another reason why he wished 
the message at once. He bad no wish to actf 
unfairly, and as the magistrates wou d Soon, 
leave for their posts io tbe upper country, 
there would then be a majority in favor of 
his section.

Hop Crease hoped that tbe message would 
not be sent down, if that was the only 
matter tbat detained tbe hon member in 
tbat House ; there were several important 
measures still to come under consideration, 
and they could all spate tbe judgment and 
erudition of tbe hon member from their 
midst. , •

Hon Robson thought the message should 
Dot be brought forward until the business 
of the House was entirely finished ap the 
effects on certain honorable member’s 
nerves would be so serious (cries of do, no.)
It was the only bond that held tbe House 
together. ,

The resolution was then carried.
Hon Robson moved for an address to His 

Excellency tbe Governor, asking for returns 
showing how the public money voted for 
schools oo Vancouver Island during tbe 
past three years had been expended His 
object in tbe present motion was to procure 
information that might be useful to the 
select Committee on Education.

Hon Youog—if tbe bon member would 
say more precisely what he wanted he (hon 
Young) having in bis possession the returns 
furnished to the Legislative Council of Van
couver Island might afford him the desired 
information.

Tbe resolution was then pot on tbe file;
Tbe Gold Fields bill was read a third time

MThP«6Hed' Wednesday’s Sitting.
The House went into Committee on tbe -, _

Customs duties (Tariff) bill. Hon Bull in Westminster, March 20.
the chair. Council met at 3 p. m. Present—Hons

Hon DeCosmos moved the insertion of tbe D.-Cosmos, Robson, Macdonald, Smith, Ham* 
following amendment in the first clause. *ey> Pemberton. Brew, Helmcken, Cox, Wal- 
That no duties shall be collected on goods kem. Birch, Franklyn, Wood, Ball, O’Reilly, 
teceived at New Westminster from Vancou- Sanders, Southgate, Crease, 
ver Island subsequent to 19th March 1866. notice of motion.
The insertion of tne amendment would set tt n i ithe question at rest P Hon Helmcken moved an adress to His Ex-

Hun Helmcken" enquired whether any ^l«icy recom,nending the appropria.ion of 
duties would be cha god onder this ordinance fh3B°n°’ l? ,be Ra?™eat of debls dae bY lb® 
on goods fiorn Vancouver Island. Î n ,. . . .
, Hon Crease—No, if such duties were col- Hon Helmckm-The portion of tbe ex- 
looted a separate act would have to be passed J??868 “T 'b'S ueefa''Ensti-
, After some discussion, in which bo'Jk&ï jf»» J*,,OTg«« Par8e» $5000.

introduce the Casioms Declaratory ordinance UOt m bie ”*«"■* «*“•*•• ‘b® bb‘ of 
1867, in order to dispose ot the questitin of ;*0Pply bad DOt beeo vot^> ,he consequence 
continuance of duties on goods from Vàodou- ZZ* ,hat tbe amounr remained unpaid. 
Ter Island, There were constantly 10 to 20 patiente in

Hon Ball was appointed to the chair and lhe Hospital, which was conducted on the 
the ordinance was then considered in CoS- moat ecoaomical P.rjocipies. There was a 
jnittee. ! t : meager, who was ,jr: member of tbeR tyal

Hon DeCosmos had only to reiterate What Coll^e of Snrgeups, whose pay 
he had before stated in reference to thé !ar*e » b®»ld®® him, there was the cook and 
levying of these duties on goods received on p!e*ard’ wbo wor® pa'd \ »'• »be other ser- 
the mainland from Victoria. Tb»t city waa a v.iees were 8'Wn erutuitously. The institn- 
free port and - pMtieb Mtf'Imported joo’ds1' ,io° .igàintaigej, which it cer.aioly
when the Island was a separate colony. Tue C0Sld DOt: hp withoni a certain amount of 
importation of these goods was a perfectly Goverhment aid. There were usually three 
legal act. Merchants were entitled to tty or foor fleqabers of the Govurnment oo , the 

means of benefiting by the change board -ol management, and the Stipendiary 
of Government. He hoped that Government Magistrate was fhe Ijce tsurer, so tbat there 
Would return any excess in revenue ooMécted. t Coujd be no .question as to the funds beiug He ihonght this . House had acted io » mo : iproperly çxp«.iiéa, "uS ^ “ *

m b.H baa ,een$ieea jeinffio :
.shoos urh j

y

not

i
months.

upper country, the only 
only persons affected would be a few Victor- 
Ians,

1-

Hon Walkem opposed the continuance of 
the duties, they would make little or no differ.

to Victorians, because they would be 
paid by the miner.

Hon Robson objected to tbe continuance of 
tbe duties for so short

1 consump
tion was concerned, brewers were protected 
by an import duty on beer. The Vancouver 
Island soil was better adapted for barley than 
any other on the Pacific coast ; there 
moderate benefit to home producers.

Hon Robson was sorry be had to differ 
from tbe hon Solicjtor General ,in recom
mending the 30 per cent duty oo grain, it was 
done solely with a view to protection of ag
riculture ; it was admitted at tbe time to be 
a prohibitory dqiy ; it amounts on barley to 
33 1-3 per cent, otoer articles had only 12*, or 
15 per cent duty; but he was under the im
pression tbat tbe duty,was intended a- pro- 
lective, or he would not have voted for it. 
Ibty had bon members who entirely legis
lated lor their own locality ; those gentlemen 
were mistaken in their views. There was a 
gentlemen in Victoria extensively engaged in 
brewing, wbo brewed excellent beer, he was 
well known io tbat House; he (bon Robson) 
bad no motive for ooDCealing the name, be 
alluded to Mr Booster, he bad stated that 
in the event of the duty of 30 cents being, 
levied, the brewers would be completely 
crippled, and be spoke ot suspending busi
ness for a time. There was no barley 
raised in the lower country, nor would they 
have aoy to speak of for two years. Mr 
Booster had told him (hon Robson,) t|iat in 
the event of the growth of barley being stimu
lated od tbe Island, he ( Booster,) could 
manufacture it ail in three months; It 
putting a doty on an article that could not 
be produced io time to supply the market, 
hence manufacture would be paralyzed. It 
was better to allow ihe resolution to pass.

Hod Franklyn decidedly opposed tbe réso
lution. There were thousands ol 
the Island ready lor cultivation, but as brew
ers and others could obtain their barley in 
California for % of a cent per lb, it was im 
Dosstble for our own people to grow it. It 
is not so easy to bring farmers to a country 
as it is to grind one’s own politics. There 
is a brewery at Nanaimo capable of supply
ing the whole Colony with beer, and tbe pro
prietors stated that it they could procure Is
land barley, they would never boy a cent’s 
-worth of foreign.

Hon DeCosmos—Notwithstanding all that 
had been stated by tbe bon member tor New 
Westminster, be (bon DeCosmos) must agree 
with tbe hon Solicitor General, tbat protec
tion was only incidental to raising revenue;
He was not prepared to support either the 
admission of barley duty free, or to defer the 
collection of duty. It they attempted to de- 
ter the period lor collection, they would in- 
flict a check on production of equal dura
tion. Io the event of delay io the enforce
ment ol the duty, the importation would be 
enormous, so as to stmt out tbe home grown 
article lor a long time to come. There was 
no doubt that the duty on barley was a real 
inducement to its growth ; be only spoke 
fiom his own knowledge, as it appeared that 
tbe bon member for New Westminster knew ' 
more about the interests of Vancouver Island 
t! an he did.

Hon Ball was totally opposed to the reso
lution ; it opened tbe gate to similar demands 
from older branches of industry, wiib equal 
right to exemption. There were vast tracts 
ol land in Vancouver Island tbat would pro
duce splendid barley. It was well known 
that the Island barley contained one-third 
more saccharine matter than any other kind. 
The farmers on the Island bad struggled long 
enough against foreign importations, it was 
time some protection should be afforded them, 
their produce lay rotting on the ground, be
cause it would not pay to bring to market 
Tbe doty would only amount to cents 
per gallon on beer ; 200 lbs were required 
tor a hhd of ale. He did not believe with 
the bon member for New Westminster tbal i ^ 
it would cause brewers to close up or col* 
lapse. _ .

lion Birch—If the application had origin
ated with tbe people it would have been 
worthy ol consideration, but emanating as it

ence
I
II was aa space, tbe goods 

would be held back and trade had much need 
of a little more vitality. *

Hon Young proposed an amendment to take 
the place of the 5th clause Provided alwavs, 
however, tbat no duties shall be levied or col
lected after the 30th day of March.

Hon Walkem—Make it April fool’s day.
Hon Brew was in favor of continuing the 

duties for one year, in order to secure the 
duties on all the goods that had been im
ported into Victoria duty free.

The amendment of hon Young was then 
earned.

Hon DeCosmos —In casting bis vote in favor 
of the amendment he wished it to be under
stood that in doing so he did not acknowledge 
tbe right of the levying a cent of these duties ; 
bis object in voting was to settle existing 
questions.

Hon Macdonald—It is not a moment ago 
since the bon gentleman offered any indem
nity for previous collections. He thought tbat 
was inconsistent.

Hon DeCosmos was surprised at the hon 
gentleman who ought to be acquainted with 
parliamentary usages ; he was only explaining 
Uis motives for voting in that manner.

Hon Walkem did not dispute tbe fact that 
be (Hon Walkem) was more ignorant than the 
very wise gentleman who had just spoken, 
but he deprecated tbat system of recrimination 
ivhieh tbe hon junior member for Victoria 
had been the first to introduce.

Hon Macdonald thought the Government 
had acted in a very graceful manner, and he 
thought the least the hon junior member tor 
Victoria could have done would have been to 
let the matter drop.

The standing orders were suspended and 
the bill read a third time and passed.

The customs (tariff) bill was then resumed 
Hon Ball in the chair.

Alter some discussion tbe bill was reported 
complete ; by consent of the house it was 
afterwards read a third time and passed.

Tbe remainder of the evening was occupied 
in ways and means. Tbe discussion mainly 
rested on licenses to coasters and coasting and 
river steamers.

The annual license on coasting and river 
steamers was ultimately fixed at $1 60 per ton, 
for sailing coasters $1 per ton.

5

so onI

■ nr~
It The House resumed the the adjourned Com

mittee on Ways and Means. Hon Ball in the 
Chair. ter.

Hod Rjbson was much gratif 
bon members ficm Victoria worl 
in such harmony, hot there was 
of special pleading on the euhje 
quite unnecessary ; they could nc 
House to go back in its legialati 

Hun Helmcken—I he whole b 
opposition to the amendment wi 
waa proposed by the members In 
The principle of protection to I 
ping had existed in England for 
two hundred years, and he natm 
more to the old country than to 
ment of tbat House. It was a f 
be knew, to struggle further, bn 
tbe House to'reconsider the clan 

Hon Fraok'yn—Tbe law wu 
■droit foreign vessels under spet 
stances, aod be did oof see cans* 
alarm. When we have coasters i 
it would be time enough to shut « 

JPf vessels.
It’. Hod DeCosmos—We have enonj 

era to-day to do all our coasting tn 
statement of tbe hon member fot 
falls to the ground.

After some further discussion, 
divided and the amendment was I 

S bil1 was lben read a third time am 
real estate tax repeal b 

Hon Wood was pleased to have | 
present w o had previously been < 
the same bill when it was introdni 
Legislative Assembly of Vancon 
with those exceptions ; he presum 
of the honorable members would 
an indifferent audience, as the me 
very little interest tor them. A 1 
tax was levied as early as 1860 
cent, bat was not put in f0rcj 
brought op egain in 1862, but red 
operative till 1864 The machine 
well known, waa imported froin (j 
where it was universally condom 

ÿiad been told tbat tbe law bad 
t /fluffed to the Supreme Cqurt of th 

Styles, where it was shown that t 
lions to it were well founded. It 
deemed by both English and J 
jurists. Law is law and becomsd 
on «11 parties. It was distinctly II 
in this law that the Sheriff was fir 
train on the parties owing the tax] 
seizing the property on wuicb tbe ta 
due; and then only when it was im 
alter diligent enquiry, to find the d 
the property. A lot worth $1000 J 
to be knocked down ; if a smaller u 
portion was not sufficient to produce 
of taxes dne upon it, aod io case tb 
did not tarn op io ooe year, the sber 
give a statutory title for the lot so pa 
Thiis/aw was not put in force li| 
when the tax was so much in arrear tl 
were compelled to put It io lorce. J 
Casey the taxes were paid lor ’63 and 
holdets at that period béing igouranl 
rears for previous years, wheu tbe n 
waa held by previous owners. Don 
period p-ior to 1864 certain defaleat 
taken place through an officer of tbe fl 
rotnt, named Gordao ; the ooneequeJ 
that much contusion wee created in 
to the public accounts, and it bad bee 
advisable to receive whatever amd 
taxes, were paid into the office wiiboj 
ence being made to aoy possible j 
Ados, Iota were sold when the petffi

Hou DeCosmos objected to rates of license 
on boats; the gains from which are small and 
precarious.

Hon Young—The present license in Vancou. 
ver Island is $20, so that the present rates will 
be a considerable reduction. The charges for 
hire are very high.

After remarks by various hon members, the 
rates were fixed as follows :

On boats 12 feet long and under 20 feet, 
$2 50 every six months.

On boats 20 feet long and upwards, $5 00 
for every six months.

The Committee rose and reported progress. 
The adjourned Committee on Harbor Dues 

Bill was resumed. Hon Ball in the Chair.
Clause B makes license for creek and river 

navigation; thus, steamers may run from Vic
toria tfo Yale.

Hon Helmcken moved the reconstruction of 
clause 5, which empowers the Governor to 
grant licenses to foreign vessels if necessary. 
No one would engage in the ship-building 
trade in the face of such a clause, if we want 
ships it is not with such a clause that we can 
obtain them. If we want a merchant marine 
we must protect them against foreign vessels. 
Should have no objection to vessels at preseot 
holding licenses to bold them.

Hon Birch—Always bowed to the opinion of 
the hon gentleman, but he thought it better 
to allow tbe Bill to pass.

Hon DeCosmos—The value of the clause was 
doubted by some. So far as the statements as 
to the pernicious effects on our merchant 
marine by his hon colleague went, he entirely 
concurred. Nature has given Vancouver 
Island more harbors than any place of a like 
size in the world, and we ought to do our 
best to render them available. This section 
would be like hanging out a sign to the rest of 
the world to engage in the trade. As a general 
rifle Government should encourage industry 

as a and this would be acting on tbe adverse prin
ciple. He maintained there was nothing to 
prevent 40 ports of entry in tbe Colony; every 
foreign vessel could have one port ot dis
charge and one port to load, if necessary; but 
he was decidedly opposed to allowing foreign 
vessels to interfere with our coasting trade by 

a corns discharging at two ports. He would cheerfully 
accede to the continuaoce of the licenses 
granted as in the case of the ‘49.’

Hon Robson—Thought bon members were 
assuming too much in supposing tbat licenses 
would be indiscriminately granted; the Gov
ernor would do no such thing; no one would 
be happier to see a merchant marine of our 
own, bul not a forced one, at the expense of 
the other interests of the country; would not 
the same argument bold good against import
ing any foreign produce at all ? It would 
injure important interests in the Colony to 
close out foreign bottoms. He did not think 
that such a cold blooded, calculating Executive 

bad, would be easily moved to grant 
licenses to all that applied for them. Hod 
members were constantly expressing doubts 
and wasting a gieat deal of special pleading 
on subjects that were fully and amply under
stood.

Hon Helmcken—Was not aware that we had 
a cold blooded, calculating Executive, but it we 
had, there was so much mor- reason for insist
ing on the removal of the clause. The Gev- 
ernor might or might not exercise bis power, 
but the existence of the clause would create 
doubt, and the only way to avoid doubt on tbe 
subj t was to strike out the clause.
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■ Hon Smith—Had proposed a steam mill 
where Government assistance was extended, 
because the importation of machinery would 
go tar to reimburse the public revenue; water 
machinery was inexpensive and would not 
justify a grant of public money.

Hon DeCosmos—Had received a letter from 
a correspondent in California, who suted that 
he bad observed in tbe mominjç papers the 
intention of Government to grant $5,000 
premium; and that he had the pleasure to in
form him that a steam machine with, all the 
necessary appliances, capable of crushing 30 
tons of quartz per day, and quite new, could 
be had tor $16,000, or failing purchase, tbat 
the owners would be glad to know about the 
lead, and they would probably raise 
pany in California, The Cherry Creek Co. 
could therefore save more than the premium 
by purchasing tbat machine.

Hon Crease—The expenditure of these com
panies had never been properly vouched. ’Hb 
objected to .such grants to companies who bad 
received everything they asked for. He had a 
high opinion of the judgment of the member 
for New Westminster, but on this occasion tbe 
bon member bad been stuffed.

Hon Robson—Had undergone the painful 
operation nf being complimented by tbe hon 
Attorney General. He did not think tbe lib
erty to work the ground any great gift on the 
part of Government; tbe company was only de
barred from receiving Government assistance 
because they had organised to work the 
ground; Government should encourage such 
enterprises.

By the neglect of som» hon members to vote 
the resolution was carried.

The Legal Professions Bill.
Hon Walkem moved, the second reading of 

the Bill, principally because the enactments of 
1858 or 1859, intended tor tbe guidance of the 
legal p otession, had contemplated dividing 
the profession into two parts, the Barristers
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I the Committee was 
lea adjourned. y \ T~- *r ,r T^^^gfgLOpLOKlBT AND CHRONICLE

Hon Macdonald The dut, was too high; tJle't'alid^thm 8aCu wô •“‘‘p"'»""”” of "^‘It^L'hTa £** ÜlT^'Th ^“‘'"«’‘““onld^en^r im'‘ L°*’ " A ilJ-EOiu,H BARx-A^ato

;xbt^srEvF^F^swsaS:5=5 ^ttrw°",eouid;;r*£r:rgu•moved an amendment that the rate be 15 carelLaneaa Ï, \WerVnilty of great .heir concurrent a' d tf 'T V , *“5 Hod Rob*on b8d no peraon.l in.ere.t i„ lZL r„ , ‘ , Wee^rn Union
eenta per hundred ponnde. oaired at»' if1.?** *,belr duty to have in- forthwith their ôbi«niinr,.D Î’ forward lbe matter, yet he felt how imoortanMil ,u 6 apb Company a bark Golden Gate in

Hon Pemberton—If the duty was taken off statute were eompited*witff PThe f*iet °f tbe Wb Exeellency be fur.her° asked ÎÔTav a“bieHct waa aDd-ouid test the ^fence d ‘ “ An“dyr ri,er- wbere ebe wae jam-
fora time ttm.gbt .swell be abali.hed alto- not be got over that the .'heJff Hid LT" bkefor?tbe Council a return of the numbers nh'^o J 8ayin* a few words on the med 10 p.ecee in the ice. The disa.ter i.

°".-»-
oppose snob clearly impolitic action, made under ih»' conveyances have been the names of the delinouant i«rn»»Men! ! ?ny otber branch of industry might bddIv ard were aaved.
forHNant”mh' iDdrehpl,th8 h°h° member laken «V proceedings “gainT*?8.'beriff ÔfV*111^ BDd the ,iaraes ot the Purchasers ndu^^occ^'^fh’ b“‘ "° othet braDcb °f Th,$6kall P« >« ragingio San Francisco

e So! «ulirifa6000 °“ “> * « ^ÜSSTSÎ bv'.’nZtmh "i,b 0~ appear8DCe io Portland.S' «boot farming He conceived a bit per 100 he thought was°not °to°be' Jam ^‘h’ reaPect of such Unredeemed lota “q?? ?**, ”£ bJM wo,k t0 carry on the lumber Francis’ ^p8 pa88ecSera lately from San 
pounds sufflcent protection for the farmers, (the sherîfi) was only pZmioÏ bis dutv ,Teflrnment 8boo|d be careful not to lend he dmies l„°“bly 80,w,th ,be Pre^nt heavy h™., ° PteCaution8 'bonld be taken
If the grain conld not be raised with such and bad no one to on?»?, hV VL y ,Dfl“ence to any measnre likely to shake the L ’ k ®Very art,cle Wl18 00w considerably herel
an amount of protection, be would agree to purchases were onlJsn»???- ' h T ese confidence of the people in these tax e»l«, ?gher lbao wfaen the mill was started. The
15 cents. There was no barley in the Uol- fury conld be donlf by setlbs them “.“sid ' p°or Persons invested all their ear?*' b°“!!;n,,€ma‘1 ma.de a lon8 and telling speech,
0D& v® 10 „or Protectin8 industry. The money paid could be refurned^vhh 91' r“ ‘.‘i,68'! purchases> and P«,d 34 or 35 per ,hP! ?g former »tf“e“>ents in rela.

Hon Frauklyn-He was on his own ground per cent interest If ,be Dro«r»» -« money in order to hold on ‘he ,rade-
again. I be cost ol conveying tbe grain from bought at its then vil™ {h=Pl y i, ^ ^be absurd stories about poor H°
Opmox to the Victoria market was 25 ceots would be well reoaid • if it nn p“rch*8er * ow® and children being turned out of’their 
on the 100 lbs., so that there was so much less than T re^onable val^ ,Ph Ch,"8ed ne V furnish ™a‘er,al for tbe

, Sm ï art aaaras îastsar v: ».b“‘ -
Sps-p -rv; £sH£'- -come Farmers had been shut out of the .hips inflicted on poor widows and children tai 8ales- Purchasers at

, ESr?^ffjt^Wastsjrsr.
but they could not so easily import men with So much stir was made abont the action of the lnjur^could be done to purchasers it mar be
S"; i.S.mT X’.ZdhLi°t"“b J°be “-litoS. SE.““* ““ -

Hon Pemberton could quite forgive tbe his views of tb^ case • it wl? whl^Th*

sjïïks “• h,i‘ > “ - “• j-i
Hon Robson-If 75 cents per 100 pounds Zploperty iisbiï tolSloln andTider 

f^ldb® obtaiDed for lbeir b»r'ey. the farm- or three years alter it bad been prolr'vad°
ïbe8, ^^daD: rk^tbl't0;!^,^ ZL8redap?elrePdrTndytbOOUld,hbe “Vf D°

terto"Ve’ “di- “» p.VEK,r,d„t: sr-

Hon Ilelmcken—The existence of the 5tb taken; the bill was famoug1 °tt°th' 
clause in the bill would do a great deal of wrld! all over Enron? is Ï Zma an,I 
injury to the conntry. It was unlortnnaie America. It was on this" bdl ?haf nn« hnn 
that it was bis duty to advocate such im gentleman, not now here had annkpn 17 
portant interests as those connected with our hours, and an bon gentleman wh« slPhke? Vn 
merchant marine, as hi. coming from the hour,’(great langhler Tbe Ml 
section where that int. rest was predominant 1
was looked on with suspicion (cries of no! 
nolj ; he, however, believed that it was the 
vital interest of the country that the clause 
•hould be reconsidered. If we wished to do 
onr own coasting trade the clause must be 
altered. He would ask that for the last time 
and be won d strongly urge upon them 
to sacrifice the country by the retention of a 
clause the mischievous eflects of which they 
did not understand.

Hon Birch—T' e progress of the bill could 
not be arrested at its present stage unless the 
hoo member bad 
matter to propose.

Hon Helmoken believed that 
proposed was new and supplementary

r rnrr-'-r- t j rirsdai’s Sitting.
did iiom two members of the committee that 
Imposed the dnty, it looked rather inconsist

w Westminster, March 21.

at 3 p. m 
rton, DeCoemo*, Helmckrn, 
ate. Franklyn, Walketn, Cox, 
ch (presiding), Bill, Robson, 
d, Crease, Trutch, Young,

3Present—Ilona ent

an«

PTICE3 OF MOTION.

Io move a further extension of 
e Uarewood Coal Company, 

Iment of Excise Ordinance,

IDERS OF THE DAT.

, in moving that $1470 15"be 
the general revenue, thought, 
ks of 'he hon President on 
day, it would be unnecessary 
e any lengthened statement 
he might state however, that 
d been voted last year bat 
r. Tbe case was was very 
of the Victoria hospital with 
hat there was a larger ratio of 
. Tbe government aid wae 
ntary aid about $1000. 
n was carried.
moved that Barley used for 
lea be admitted duty free, 
considered the duty on barley 
iigh, be thought 12J per cent 
1 lor all purposes-ol-protectfoiij 
tard upon packers, teamster* 
;eepmg horses and chickens ; 
W it would bear so heavily on 
ild be tbe means in a great 
sing them to stop ; be might 
neistent being one ol tbe select 
le difference to the revenue 
smatl matter, but would make 

ce to the brewers, 
iken would not recommend 
f barley free of duty, but 
ind deferring the collection of 
months, as there was really no 
nt on the-i island. That tbe 
tcemeot ot the duties would 
liry to brewers no one could 
tes men they ought to find out 
[shielding that class, 
liffered from the bon members 
boken ; in putting the

'll

Ice from New Westminster District— 

Capt. Hewitt, of tbe schooner Nanaimo 
Packet, returned from Langley, Fraser river 
with a cargo of twenty-five tons of ice for A 
Phillips. The blocks average two feet in 
thickness, and furnish unimpeachable 
dence < f the severity of the 
vicinity of the capital.

sires z zss&fi. z
revenue. He thought it was the interest ol 
Government to grant a drawback to tbe
the°mHI°f dThe8 Pa‘d °n g00ds C0D*u®ed at 
111? f it T Bm"unt of '«bur employed ^ Mid fully repay Government for the aacri-

bad

evi- 
weather in the) some 

Government
Pall o*r'J'<tKAsuRE.-The bottom of one 

of Wells, Fargo & Oq.’s waggons gave way 
in sap Francisco, on the night of the 18th 
inst., and $15,000 b gold dust and bars were 
deposited in the mad instead of in the bank 
vaults. Tbe treasure was carefully guarded 
and conveyed to tfe office in two waggons;

Waterfalls.—A little girl in 
Gloucester (Mass.), public 
asked in the course of her 
what a waterfall

Hon Helmcken—Tbe ‘ 
bad been 
1000 feet.

amount of duties 
calculated at Irom 65o to 70c per

tUH ,beJU,ltree8 aboat here to account f 
Hon Walkem supported the hoo mover of 

the résolu ton. If the mill eoahled to go
in .heeceol?n°, d b6 *l5°*000 per annum epe^t

Hon Trutch thought the ideà of allowicg 
a drawback tn proportion to duties paid quite 
impracticable, but be would vote fur a draw-
nmtkJf H®6018 P?r M feet of lumber ex- 
P®‘ted- ,He "«a frightened by the dreadful 
ptoturea drawn by bon members, and would 
ihlV khe 50 .06018 drawback in order that 
cofooy?ber ‘rade m'8hl be eonlin°ed in the 

Hon Helmcken’s amendment to grant a 
carriedCk °‘ 50 Ceo,a per M ™ then

Tbe Legal Professions’ bill wae considered 
m committee of tbe whole. Hun Franklyn in 
the chair. Several speeches were made, but
!e.sionbjeCt Wa" °n y inlete8t,°8 to the pto-

The committee reported tbe bill complete 
w b a lew unimportant amendments, and 

road a third time to-morrow.
J be Victoria Incorporation 

brought oo in committee of tba „ 
the hour being advanced, a motion 
that tbe committee do rise and sit again to- 
morrow which was agreed to accordingly.

Ane House then adjourned.

Hou Pemberton—Had been 
ferers by these sales, and 
given to him. The notice

one of the enf- 
no notice bad been 

» . - to purchasers wasperfectly out of the question. It was like tbe 
pound of flesh in Sbylock for purchasers to 
ask for ratification of such bargains.

Hon Walkem supported the amendment by 
the bon junior member for Victoria. The Bill 
by making a law to nullify each purchase* 
would subvert all legal precedent. There was 
no sucb example in English Law. He appealed 
i'n r«en«aU8? ? ad(?pt the Principles followed 
h °!ü i °f Jun,ce- If ootice be given it 

should be given to both parties, as both buyer
h»»„ ADd°r WjSre e<iua1^ interested. It was 
beyond precedent to adopt such a Bill under 
such circumstances. He was happy to second 
so reasonable an amendment.

Hon Young—The bill

one of the 
schools, being 

geography lesson 
was> replied that it was 

“ hair wrapped around her dad’s old stocka

l

I

Da Tolmie—We are glad to notice that 
Dr Tolmiè has so far improved in health as 
to be able to drive to town, and that there is 

every prospect of hie complete and 
speedy restoration to health.

From NANAÏMO-Tbe Isabel returned yes
terday morning, She 
Revere, Silas Greenman and 
mines. The Greenman

now

itax on
I not protection so much in 
the consumer, that was the 
g some articles io preference 

L could uot interfere with the 
because there would be a 

AO far as the borne consump* 
med, brewers were protected 
ny on beer. The Vancouver 
better adapted fot barley tpau 
; Pacific coast ; there was a 
it to home producers, 
l was sorry he bad to differ 
Solicitor General ,in recoin- 
per cent dmy on grain, it was 

» a view to protection of ag
is admitted at tbe time to be 
Iqiy ; it amounts on barley to 
otoer articles bad only 12}, or 
$; tmt be was ooder the un
ie dnty,was intended a- pro* 
would not have voted for it. 
members who entirely legia- 
>wq locality ; those gentlemen 
in their views. There was a 
ictoria extensively engaged in 
rewed excellent beer, be was 
bat House; be (bon Robson) 
for concealing tbe name, be 
Booster, he bad stated that 
the duty of 30 cents being 

kwers would be completely 
ie spoke ot suspending busl
ine. There was no barley 
wer country, nor would they 
(peak of for two years. Mr 
Id him (boo Robson,) that in 
growth of barley being atimn- 
sland, he ( Booster,) could 
ail in three months; It was 
on an article that could not 
l time to supply tbe market, 
nre would be paralyzed. It 
low tbe reeolation to pass, 
i decidedly opposed tbe reeo« 
were thousands ol acres on 
lor cultivation, bat as brew- 

con Id obtain their barley in 
’ of a cent per lb, it was im 
own peuple to grow it. It 

} bring farmers to a country 
I one’s own politics. There 
Nanaimo capable of supply» 
dony with beer, and tbe pro- 
hat if they conld procure Is
ay would never buy a cent’s

reports the ships 
J Scotland at the 

was ready for sea.
Seizures. — Heavy seizures ol Chinese 

goods have been made at Ban Francisco, on 
tbe plea that their valoe 
the Custom House,

wag an extseme

When 8 W°üId be upset in a court of law. 
When persons buy real estate they usuallv
only satisfy themselves that the taxes for tber:nr bT ^ paid,. a=d Jzcea
frrl ?"!? fwhere tfae property was sold 

under the feet of the occupier. A sheriff 
before he could comply with one part of the
th? haTB carried out ‘he provisions of 
the other part, and as the sheriff did not com- 
ply with one part he could not complete it in 
aDI° bet\ ,.The 1)1,1 was as much for the in- 
t.rest of tbe purchasers under tax sales 
persons whose property had been sold, bill was the

_ was a verv
proper measure ; the law, he was sorry to 
aay, was oo one side and justice oo the other- 
he hoped the hon gentleman who was now 
about to speak would not repeat the wonder
ful feat of speaking 17>g hours (laughter.)

Hon DeCosmos—After the effort of tbe 
Hod solicitor General, and tbe extraordinary 
speech of the memoer for New Westmins
ter, be would not attempt to apeak 17 or 47 
hours, but would address an audience that he 
hoped wou'd not be altogether independent 
as he appealed to them as judges in the case. 
Jr. 8 hoo Attorney General had given a 
history of the Bill, he told us how it bad 
been carried to tbe Supreme Courts of the 
United Slates and there found defective; bat 
i-e would inform tbe bonse that it never had

■ Hon Robson was much gratified to see the Zk'!*1 Wjlh,lbe la"8 ol ,'h« States.
I bon members fiom Victoria working together up wUha°an leamed geulleman bad wound 
I in such harmony, but there was a ireat deal nf appeal to the iudiflerent

of special pleading on the e-hjec" Kt. a, wa pathetically alluding to poor
quite naoecessary f they could Jpot expectThe not ^ure ft aHh.0 Fn°ô,i °h7' He ”a8 
Hanse to go back in its legislation. difference be ween‘ih? hKogll9b law 8a” a°y

Hon Helmcken—The whole history of tbe and h« T h uUyer 00 ?peca,a'100 I opposition to tbe amendment was because it nüt e ïp so fu^Îa .Tis VhThln^ d°W 
was proposed by the members Irom Vtetoria. ed fieoti?man had allowed b a(Dd‘8aro-

■ pin^^dTx^tel in'Xglapd'forhmTre'thTn vTc?a»erilI.IaodiUda8mcerUioBtimti °'

èSes

gaapss S-S3SSS
I When we have coasters of onr owo this information u_ _ . « *. , ®
I ve.Te7eld b6 “““ eD0Ugh ‘° ebat oat ,orei8° terms of sale read by the’Sheriff prenons “o

n w . . x 1KErlEAL BILL* 0888 qui18 irrespective of what Tom, Dick , r
Hoo Wood was pleased to have gentlemen Harry might say or do. He was surprieeu 

present w^ o had previously been opposed to 'hat the hon Solicitor General would come 
the same bill when it was introduced in the before that Council and charge meo of the 
Legialattve Assembly of Vancouver Island highest respectability in Victoria who had 
with those exceptions; he presumed the resi purchased at these sales with having acted 
or the honorable members would make but unfairly. He bad beard the 53rd Section of 
an rodiflereot audience, as tbe measure bad lb* Act read in his own ears. Tbe sale wae 
very little interest for them. A real estate a contract made between the Crown and tbe 
tax was levied as early as 1860 of one per purchaser in accordance with the clause in 
cent, but was not put io force. It was the statute read at the time ol sale • and 
brought up again in 1862, but remained in- purchasers expected to Be treated io accor- 
operattve .,11 1864 The machinery, it was dance with the Ac, where parties are 
;8, kT°' wae spotted frota California, unable to give a title and become liable to 
where it was universally condemned. He P»y compensation to the purchasers. |n this 

Vld been !0,d that tbe law bad been sob- matter of tax sales,the Government is on one 
Wnitjed to the Supreme Cqurt of the United aide and tbe purchaser oo the other, and 

Btftes, where it was shown that tbe objèo- according to all rules of law and iuatice thr- 
lions to it were well founded. It was con- purchasers is entitler) to,a fulfilment of the 
denned by both Boglieli add American contract or adequate compene: tion The 
jurists. Law is law and becomes binding Solicitor General by this Bill Droooses m 
on *11 parties. It was distiooily laid down violate tbe system in toto, whereas tl>, 
in this law that the Sheriff was first to dis- Government should always be careful to 
train on lbe parties owing the taxes before maintain its faith wi|h he people simple 
eeiziog tbe property on wutcb tbe taxes were because the Government having power to 
due; and then only when it was impossible enact a law is supposed to be in ignorance 
alter diligent enquiry, to find the owners ol 01 tbe purchaser, the second party to a 
. 8J?ri?per!y*., -A lot worlb H000 was liable contract, who properly ought to meet the 
to be knocked down ; if a smaller undivided convenience of the purchaser. It is only 
portion was not sufficient to produce tbe $10 honorable where a contract is made that both 
ot taxes due upon it, and in case tbe owner parties should be fairly notified of any nro- 

. no1 turn up to one year, the sheriff could P°eed change in their relative positions, and 
give a statutory title for the lot so purchased, above all of an ordinance to he iniroduotd 
This Jaw was not put in force till 1864, by ti e Government telling aside tbe under- 
when the tax was so much in arrear that they "'cod right ol a purchaser. It was not oniil 
were compelled to pnt it jo force. In many ‘”>0 o’clock to-day that be learned tbe 
oaew the taxes were paid" lor '63 and 64, the entions of the Guverumeot on the subnet 
7„de‘fn,an'halperi0d Wing i8°-'raot of-r- “e.'herelore proposed ■ that the second 
SW8'00* yfar8' wbeo ,be Proper,y r6adl°8 <4 tbe Vancouver Island Real Esiaio 
was held by previous owners. Daring the Repeal Oidmanee, 1867, be postponed until 
period p tor to 1864 certain défalcation had 'he purchasers ol land at tax sales, under 
taken place through an officer of tbe Govern- toe Real Estate Tax Amendment Act, 1862 
ment, named (Jordan; the conséquence was "ball have bad due and ample ootice of the 
that much contusion wes created in relation provisions ot the said Ordinance That 
aR*ba Ki’h accoQnts, and it bad been’found ja respectful address be presented to His 
advisable to receive wnatever amounts of Excellency the Governor, asking that tbe 
mncV ?6re Pald mt° tbe office without refer- proviatoris of the said Ordinance rneoheiance 
Th?. U.'08 m,de, !° 8Dy posaible arrears. 80 f“r as they may concern the purcbLete 
That, lou were «.Id when the parties were •» ‘ax .ales, by tested to

was understated at
bill was 

whole, but 
was made Summary Court»;

not
[Before Chief Justice Needham.)

Monday, March 25th, 1867.
Williams vs. Tuttall-To recover «qq u.

*»

P7i,rfs™r: Î”
tor |8.ff’ M Pearkes ,or defendant. Judgment

W Baynes v Maguire—To recover $75, vaine 
of a musical instrument, Messrs. Drake Jc 
Jackson for Haynes; defendant in 
Judgment for plaintiff; nominal 
carry costs, instrument to be p amtiff.

Bishop v. Turgoose_To
paid to Mr Ring, in action of Turgoose v 
Hankin. Judgment for $50. Messrs Drake A 
Jackson for plaintiff; defendant in person

& l?Ptied- , Mr' Bi^op for puffi 
nomsniS defendant. Plaintiff was

i
tixj LOCAL INTLLIG2NCE.

as the 
This

ba,^eenpa6s:7inWtbeL:girtivehAs,:rb!;

° ee? but r?/8 pass.in8 int0 committee next 
week, but the second reading should take
fore* ’day\ 0n tbe bil1 coming again be- 
fore them he would be most happy to 
Ly before the House all the information asked 
bv the junior member for Victoria. The 
amount involved was really very small.
„„ 00 Cl;ea8'i meaat to vote for the bill, but 
considered that there was an important prin- 
c pie involved in the giving notice to 
party to a contract ; he should therefore post
pone the timber consideration of the bill till 
Thursday next, hot no longer.

The Honse then divided on the amendment, 
which f was lost by a majority of 13 to 3. 
bill will be brought up in committee 
nesday.

Wednesday, March 27. 
Aid fob a Real Charity.—It is proposed 

to hold, on Easter Monday evening, (22d 
April,) a Soiree and Collation

and supplementarynew
4 iS what he 

matter. at the St
Nicholas Hall in aid of tbe orphans of St. 
Ann’s Goo vent. There are thirty-two little 
ones of all denominations at this institution 
whose wants

person, 
damages to 

surrendered toare attented to by the dialers 
without fee or reward—the labor being purely 
one of Christian cbariry—and many friends 
who wish to manifest their sympathy for the 
praiseworthy tSorts of the Sisters have pro
jected this entertainment; We know, fiom 
personal observation, that the charity i8 a 
real one, and we therefore ^conscientiously 
recommend each onr readers to contribn’e at 
least tbe price of one ticket towards the 
support of so worthy an object.

recover $50 fees

one

? îïiï
Muuicipal Council.

Monday, March 25
eitinTw k?®'?1 l:3° P- m- Present—Couoi 
eiHors Hebbard, Layzelle, Gibbs, Trahev 
Councillor Gibbs was voted to tbe chair. ° 7 

A commnnioation from Geo Ilickio ask
']9fiR>e7,,88i0m,t0 lemo,e » house from lot 
1266 to lot T93, Store street, and to raise 
sidewalk oo last lot, was received and appli
cation granted, subject to supervision of 
committee on sidewalks.

The 
on Wed.

The report of the select committee on 
Crown,lands was then read, which recom- 
mended that the Crown lands be vested in 
the Executive tee simple, in order that immi- 
gration should be stimulated by free grants of

Tragedy—A shouting affair occurred at 
Knight1* Ferry, California, February 15. 
George T. Cheshire, a schoolteacher, was as
sailed by a Mr McGninese, whose 'daughter 
the foimer had turned ont of his school. Io 
the wrangle, Cheshire shot lour bdllg into 
McGuiness, killing him instantly. Soon after, 
a son of McGuiness shot Cheshire through 
the head, the ball penetrating the braio and 
lodging in the skull.
Cheshire

Friday’s Sitting.
Friday, March 22.

■P,“0'blj^|l'^®“ders] 
Helmcken. Brew, Macdonald, Birch (presid 
mg) C-a-e Robson, Stamp, DeCosmos,
Ba7 O'Reilly.’ Bard' P6mberto°. Tr“!ob.
. ^00 Helmcken placed a protest on record 

eigDed by himsell and five or six others 
«gamet the ineertion of Clause 5 io Harbor 
Dues Bill, giving power to the Governor to 
grant licences to foreign vessels in the coast* 
mg and riv*r trades.

Message No. 34. from Hie Excellency the 
Governor, was read, informing the House 
that he bad placed himself iu oommucica» 
inn with the Governor General of Canada, 
the Colonial Secretary, and Sir Edmund 
««ad < n the subject of Confederal on.

Hon DeCosmos moved for any further in
structions which may have passed between 
the Imperial G vernmem and the Colony on 
the subject of the Crown Lands..

Hon Helmcken moved that a drawback be 
pam on all malt liquors maontaolured in tbe 
Colony and exported therefrom.

View STREET DRAIN.

•blEt*sSSasjftas

had been voted, wae ordered received, tiev-
dDn,»°a”01 0r* .remarki°g 'bat there were disputes to regard to this contract work, and 
bat payment bad not been ordered the
Z ro W8'neferred t0 a 8peoial committee of 
the Councillors present for fioai action.

municipal taxes.

At last accounts, 
alive, but with barely a chancewas

of recovery!

Discharged.—The young man from Port- 
land, who was taken into custody upon a 
charge of defrauding his employers, was yea- 
let day discharged by the Police Magistrate, 
and “left the Court without a stain 
character.” It

is— Notwithstanding all that 
by tbe bon member for New 
(bon DeCosmos) most agree 

ilicitor General, that proteo- 
icidental to raising revenue; 
spared to support either the 
rley duty free, or to defer the 
)y. If they attempted to de*
>r collection, they would in*
0 production of equal dura
ient of delay io the enforce- 
y, the importation would be 
to sbnt out the home grown' ' 

g time to come. There w*e 
le duty on barley was a real 
is growth ; be only spoke 
owledge, as it appeared that 
[for New Westminster knew 
interests of Vancouver Island

mmm

('Oppotllpf .Gi bb« reported theffhfllMaiii- 
crpal account to the Bank of British North 
America had never b en closed, and that the 

, G—_ (Manager would be happy to reeeiv*»
’ St*±m Colliers—The Nanafino Gazette ^uoicipal deposit.

8aya : Mr Weild, lately from England, ar- RztOrns of real estate improvements.
Th» h„, * ,Ia” r,MB- rived by tbe Sir James Douglas on Tuesday Tbe chairman of tbe committee

oJ,nar,?e Company Extension last. We haVe been told that his business lbeJ.r la>:i<0,mPlele-
Tbe EB0i8° Ordinance, ,867. t°|,mafca 8»a08al°.0l< >«, a fine of emptio^Sf ’63 .ThS

orders OF the dat. „ colliers to ply between this port and asaesamom be continued, and that the F?rrt
Hon Stamp, in resuming the consideration Francisco ; it is expected tbe arrange- Presbyterian Church, Synagogue, and Gym* « 

of bis motion relative to Sawmills would ment* will shortly be completed and the f®81?™ Hall be like.vise exempted. He did
call the attention of the House to the fect' vessels running before the fall. n»Lian ??i.?h Pn?by*eri/D Church in con*
tha ,t was not the mill that hS was con. —-------- ---------------1 ft* . ? h Cb°rch of Scotland, because
m?.,nd hU,b M°!7 lbal he a.ivocated in his A Despatch Irom San Fraocisco announces he °,D ^le,mP)rai|y •eased, and
5«7,U ™ ta KT.6.’;,le “""r •—«*• »IM'. *V.la,
show ib, lacts.« be b.d ’pre’ioo^a’a.'ed !!faut fot lhe Colorado lio. ol eieamehip. ooouc oonco.
them in rel .tion to tbe working of ea-vmills 1 be fla8* of the sbrjtpieg and on tha Aster. Mr Ilebbard gave nblféb 6f motion that he

«mi. taVtai » ÎT ~CS*LÏ2î^ sars T*,"* r—
factored. 1 he Alberot and 8ook« mills were * e ™ ed Wllb 8r,ef 00 ‘be announcement of ' M^HX.IIe caljed attention to the com* 
sbnt up. '1 he Albert Head and Victoria hie demise. throwing rubbish into the
mills were broken to pieces; aod tbrre were ,, ~^ ~~ ~ gutters apd- streets, and juteiieriog with th*
only two that bad not given up woik. There Over the Sound.—Tbe Pirley family are 8e*e^8®s.
were two mil s at New Westminster that bad Pr«Pa»>»« for a professiohal trip-over tbe Mr 4’rahey drew atteotion to tbe practice
given up work, and ope mi|l, worked >y Sound. Wherever the troupe has performed °. br9w,D8 !brokon bottles on Cormorant
setl"out'lor 50 ‘‘enffi'^o'Z tToî^ eTp^nde'd 1'? ,alef0,ed oi6lr’b6r8 ba” ™ade themselves Mr 'Layzelle .aid ootice. had been given to 
on the establishment. If fiVe hundred mills ?. f8.v°r,te,• aod ‘he publie will part with certain person, to remove broken gl»*., who
were started, and were allowed the free im- them w,lh re8«‘- ' look •dvan age of tbe absence of the Mayor.

! Uouuoil adjourned till Monday

on his
appears that the telegram 

requesting that be be held until the arrival 
of the Fideliter, was based upon a miiappre- 
beosion. Upon the arrival hereof ode hf the 
Portland firm, an examination of bfo acconofs 
f as held, and everything foupd to be in tbe 
highest sense satisfactory. k,n

the

reported
I totally opposed to the reso*
I lbe gate to similar demands 
iches of industry, with equal 
Ito. There were vast tracts 
lover Island tlrat would pro* 
larley. It was well koown 
bailey contained one-tihird 

i matter than any other kind; 
the Island bad struggled long 
foreign importations, it was 
lion should be afforded them, 
ly rotting on the ground, be- 
lot pay to bring to marks*.

only amount to \% cents 
her ; 200 lbs were required 
F He did not believe with 
r tor New Westminster that 
brewers to close no or col*

f the application had origin» t 
people . it would have been 

heratioo, but emanating aa U

own
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yet to ooaaei I approach it witb a fall mom 
ot the responsibility which rests upon me, 
as a member of this Council, convinced that 
an error in legislative action now, in the ini 
fancy of, the Colony, when we may be said 
to be moulding its destiny, and in some sort 
shaping the page of its history, would be an 
error, not only deeply effecting ourselves but 
an error whijpb, if committed, future genera
tions may fi^d ao increased difficulty in re
pairing, For myself, sir, I stand before you 
in a threefold capacity, as a law officer of the 
Crown, as an individual having a deep in
terest in the subject matter, and as a Legis
lative Councillor. As a law officer of the 
Crown, I am bound, so long as I enjoy the 
emoluments and fill the office that I do, to 
a; bold the prerogative of the Crown, and I 
must say that in a Colony like this, constitut
ed afresh from the Union of two Colonies, it 
i- ucmistakeably the privilege and preroga
tive of the Crown to select the seat of Gov 
ernment ; to direct this choice there is but 
one method of approach—petition and a*d- 
drees—and we are assured, from the mouth 
of His Excellency, that the Crown of Great 
Britain is never indiflerent to the acknow
ledged wishes of its people. Nor can I 
understand that if the welfare of the colony 
is concerned, the Crown can have any desire 
other than to contribute to that welfare, that 
welfare well established-; the action of 
the Crown necessarily follows. I am also, 
as a person holding office, generally bound, 
as I think, to obey the requirements of the 
Government in such questions which are not 
onen questions, guarded, however, against the 
charge of inconsistency of conduct, by the 
unmistakeably expressed wish of the Gov
ernor ; short of this, I am not only free to 
act but bound to act as an independent mem
ber of this honorable House. As a private 
individual, it would be absurd lor me to deny 
what everybody must know, that important 
ties, social, domestic, pecuniary, territorial, 
professional, bind me to Victoria and not to 
New Westminster, and that my views in life 
are materially at stake in this matter ; yet I 
have this to say, I am not here to defend, like 
an advocate, Victoria at any price, but I am 
here to justify my judgment. I am not a 
repiesentative ot interests which have been 
thrust upon me by the accidental discovery 
of a gold bearing region, but I have formed 
my ties and embarked my means on mature 
consideration acd solid judgment, and the 
same views and reasoning which made me 
select Victoria as my home, will for the most 
part reappear to-day in my advocacy of 
Victoria as the seat of Government of the 
colony. As a Legislative Councillor, I hope 
1 am not indifferent to my oatb of allegiance, 
and as I interpret that, I am bound to advise 
the Council for the good of tbs colony, with 
out fear or favor to myself or to others, and 
it is to my infinite relief that I find that in 
the three several relations of law officer, 
private citizen and Legislative Councillor, I 
find nothing conflicting or contradictory. The 
conclusions to which I arrive are the result of 
reasoning and observation; you will judge of 
their accuracy and soundness. I ask you at 
least to give me credit for sincerity of con
viction, and I trust that in which I say you 
may find that I express myself soundly and 
fairly, as may best become a member of this 
bouorable budy , and I may add, in a man
ner not unworthy a politician aod a states
man. In approaching this subject, believe 
me, I do It witb feelings of deep concern. It 
ie impossible to traverse the length of the 
site of this town without being sensibly 
affected with the results which must follow 
the removal of the capital from New West
minster. Official life is its only hope. For 
eight years it has attempted to struggle into 
importance as a town, but has struggled in 
vam. Enormous sums have been lavished 
upon it; bouses, wharves, plank-ways erect
ed, for no practical^od, and almost at every 
step we meet something which shows the 
sad results of misapplied energy, the grave 
of great expectations, the monuments ol de
parted hope. It is impossible pot to be 
touched with the view from the land, the 
magnificent Fraser, and its general salubrity 
For the mere speculator 1 confess I have but 
little sympathy ; for the speculator who has 
carried too many eggs in one basket, and has 
witb open eyes backed his judgment on the 
march of events, I care but little, but my 
feelings of concern and reserve for those 
here who have done their duty as colonists 
and settlers, and have built up their homes 
and sunk their little savings in the presumed 
discharge of a sacred and a patriotic duty. 
Tor these 1 have a sincere sympathy, and for 
them and for their losses ; I would yield 
freely where the compensation in my power. 
The site is indeed beautiful ; but to say this 
is to say little more but that the earth which 
we inhabit is beautiful to the eye, and though 
I confess it affects me with, a feeling of 
monotony and depression, there is beauty in 
the snowy mountains, in the broad waters, 
the ample volume and the pine clad slopes of 
the lower Fraser. There are natural beauties 
iu New Westminster ; but what can be said 
of New Westminster that cannot be said 
tenlold of Vancouver Island, the land of our 
adoption, “ our own romantic home but I 
confess, sir, that after four years residence 
among romantic scenery, I hive got to be 
familiar and fatigued witb the solitude of 
woods and rocks, and as a colonist and a 
settler, having an eye to the advancement and 
comfort of my fellow-men, bearing in view 
the happiness of my species in this corner of 
the globe, I would sooner see 10 acres of 
land well cultivated, occupied by a settler 
and bis wife, thronged with happy and 
healthy children with the tosy paint of 
nature fresh upon their faces, than all the 
magnificent scenery of the habitable globe. 
The removal of New Westminster will cause 
loss to many, but we are here with duties to 
pèrform ; we are not here to indulge in the 
luxury of feeling,- we are here as surgeons 
called in a case of life and death to brace 
our nerves for a difficult operation. Let us 
first ask wbat are the natural results of the 
settlement of the capital in cue certain spot. 
First, the residence of the Governor, to whom 
all pay their tribute ot honor and respect, 
dispensing a noble hospitality ; be commands 
and carries with him the society of the 
place. With him corns the heads of 
departments ; The Colonial Secretary, the 
Attorney Genera1, the Treasurer, the Surveyor 
General. The Supreme Court, some 
of whose sittings must almost of necessity 
take place in the capital. You have already 
disposed of the localities of raaoy smaller 
branches of the Government, but still the 
last the last remains behind—the legislative 
body—a body composed, unless our consti
tution be an error and a deception, of all

that are most solid in substance and sound He has as good wages as in tbe United but the professional politician ready to uuder- 
in judgment, a collection of the elite of tbe States, and is without the tyranny of the take so paltry a duty. Men in a busy 
wisdom, responsibility and energy of tbe majority, tbe interference with freedom of munity cannot spare the time, and instead 
colony, taken from the pursuits of happiness opinion and tbe weight of taxation ; and I of giving ao inducement for tbe presence of 
and wealth, forced to reunite in the capital, believe that Vancouver Island will be a the energetic and the spirited, you will hare 
and move important statements to form chosen place of abode for persons who have the Legislative Council sink to the level of a 
select committees to investigate facts, and to reason to shun the doubtful freedom and the Vestry, witb all the dreary accessories of its 
collect practical materials for resolutions political servitude of the American States, conceited self interest, and the flatulant oratory 
and legislative enactments. Let us now see What, sir, are the reasons which can possibly of the parochial mind. In nothing more than 
what follows in a capital which is a natural prevail witb members ol this Council to urge this do I T‘ew degradation in the seat of the 
centre of civilization and commerce. Being them to induce Her Majesty’s Government Government being placed at New Westminster, 
easily accessible from the sea it is the centre to fix tbe seat of Government at New West- ***7 from the commercial centre. Tbe Legis- 
of imported goods, the goods market, with minster rather than at Victoria? Is it be- lative Council, our own body, is degraded, the 
all the advantages of abundance and choice; cause it is considered a point in political ®ountI7 lowered, and its most important fane- 
the point of departure of exported produce : science and good government to follow the a.n(i useless. The
the port of landing for passengers in short, pusillanimous example of our friends in Pacifif therpe £ Q„fJ‘h piaceV be'feund™ 
be labor market and the centre of immigra- America and fix the seat of Government in- the CQ u ia n0 mPatter t0 find d

t.on ; the resort of ships of war ; a port for tentionally at a distance from the seat of site for commerce and general business, it is no
military and naval defence; tbe money social and commercial enterprise as a safe- easy matter to found and establish it. Such a ” 
market ; the site for banks ; the resort of tbe guard against the turbulence of the masses site We have, such a site has been established 
capitalist and the mart for land ; the origin and the tyranny of a democratic majority—a and founded and has taken root and flourished, 
and centre of commercial and combined state of society not to be expected in our Shall we attempt to destroy it ? Shall we at»
enterprize ; and last not least of the Press, settled and loyal community? I cannot for tempt to undo it by dividing it into two cities,
or in other words, if well conducted which a moment suppose that any man can really and draining away'from it the natural support 
it will be where the tone of society is think that New Westminster can compete and the convenience and practical advantage 
healthy, *he emporium ot useful information witb Victoria in any other point than a sup- it derives from having tbe seat of Government 
and in most cases of well sustained dis- posed centrality of situation. Let us exam- within it? Shall we so far do our beet to 
enssion and unfettered reasoning ot the most ine this further. What is New Westmin- drive our citizens from it and destroy a corn- 
useful things in file. Let us next see wbat ster, what is British Columbia, wbat is Vic- merce f°r which we have competed, and 
our beau ideal of a city : 1 Easiness of pro- toria, wbat is Vancouver Island ? Iam one, Peted not in vain. Unless I am mistaken, we 
lection 2 Accessibility from the ocean. 3 sir, who indignantly deny that in tbe self- “ay exempt we shall have the sad satis- 
Central situation. 4 Climate and salubrity, denying Ordinance which Vanccnver Island taction °Ldoln.g out best to destroy our own 
5 Soil and situation. Lst, Easiness of ifto- passed of her own free will, sacrificing as she se vea" Vlctona, though we cannot ruin, we 
lection. This hardly needs a remark, with- did for the general good tbe freedom of her y injure ; New Westminster I
oat a position easily protected the person of institutions and her entire commercial ays- nSe ,t0 ithe 'S°ï
oor governor might be insulted our wealth tem, laying herself as she did at the feet of fa„. PWe abalf df at and°ruin rnwy we 
plundered, our archivesi destroyed, and our- the Imperial Government she never felt sh»ll succeed in throwing the country^back 
selves bumbled. 2, Accessibility from the she would have bien so dealt with as to be until, it may be, a new Executive with other 
ocean. This herdly needs a remark to a regarded as a subordinate dependency. She views may make an alteration in our commer. 
maritime and commercial people like our- retied on the fairness and judgment of tbe cial policy, aod we shall incur the additional 
ourselves. 3, Central situation. Perhaps, Crown, on the acknowledged and expressed indication of vaciliation, nullification and 
no subject has been more grievously or more desires of the poople whose interests and certainty—until irritated by the wasps and 
wilfully misunderstood than this. To under- whose judgments were bound to be consid- sandflies—stnngby remorse and mosquitoes-i 
stand the position of tbe centre, the cir- ered, that Victoria would still remain, as she we shall try, when most of us are ruined and 
cumference of the circle must be known, always has been and always will be practi- the country deserted, to attempt too late to 
and wbat in the name of commerce is the cally the centre and metropolis of the Uoited retrieve our losses. What a ridiculous figure 
centre of the circle to a community like Colooy, and be accepted by the Crown as the w°.uld this our capital cut among other capital
ours. Is it the centre of the land? Is seat of Government in obedience to what citis3- Beyond the range ot official duties,
London in the centre ol England ? Dublin some supposed to be the prevailing feeling ot ”hal is °®cial life but official enoui. After 
in the centre of I eland ? Edinburgh in the the mass of tbe two colonies. Amlmistaken the gracefu amenities of social intercourse are 
centre of Scotland ? Melbourne, Sydney, in this last assertion that the wishes of the tdlrv complied with—amenities ot which I for 
Adelaide, Cape Town, and a hundred others community ate almost unanimous in favor of 6 am , eep ^ sensible wbat is society but" 
i. ,h, Victoria.? Hare we noube proof ic tneonjj
No sir We m y be bounded by nature to form in which prods can be presented m fur thia claaa of tbe pPtb and 8inewS0f tb®
the north and east by the Arctic Circle and petitions signed by very many per.-ons out piace-the working man, but the monotony of
the Rocky Mountains, to the south by tbe of Westminster and out of the range of those the plank-road, the pnerility of the ball court 
47ih Parallel, and by hostile tariffs and influenced by prejudice and direct personal or the bar of the saloon. This is no place for 
customs duties, but our circumference in all interest? There is hardly a soul who does the man of active mind or energetic pursuits, 
other directions is every port and pi ce from not give his voice in favor of Victoria. It is In my judgment it requires the strenuous exer- 
and to which goods and produce can come asserted, in a spirit of rashness ard levity, lions of all classes to hold tbe colony together 
and go to and from our shores. No error that signatures can be got to any petition, by uniting every effort for the public good,
can be so gross, no fallacy so complete as I trust lOis is not so. Signatures may easily In conclusion, let me ask, am I wrong in
to suppose you advance political or sound enough be got to petitions for charitable pur- looking upon the matter before us as one of 
economy a single step by wadding up tbe poses or for motives of general humanity— grave importance. I believe it a most im« 
capital in tbe heart of the province. The that a criminal may be pardoned or a public portant element in the wealth and importance 
principle of divergence and conveyance is officer retained. Such matters are easily of a British Possession, that it should be po- 
the true principle, conveyance of produce granted at the instance of pressing friends; sessed of a capital in which all these elements 
lor importation from within, conveyance of but it is untrue that in a matter of the posi- sbo“ld be centralized, where centralization is 
all goods from without, 4, Climate and lion of the capital, emphatically the question °d" fa°vernment, heads ot departments, 
salubrity. This hardly requires notice. Ô, of the day, men are to be found so callous or L,Alt ° gopds ™ftrke'->the 1labor
f.oil “Ah" Utaati°n h" lb<S t.8Te* , Wkh th Bippan'. so corrupt and so false as to sign diacua8|0 movement, life^I think™ most
these I tb.nk you combine all the elements the.r names without consideration and pledge imp0rtant that a colony should possess in its 
of practical and politics economy. Let us themselves without reflection and withou, capital the elements of easiness of defence 
now compare New Westminster aod Vic- conscience. Wbat other test is required ? accessibility, salubrity of climate, central sit- 
toria witb a view to these qualifications. 1. Ask and you shall have it. Would you have nation, with a view to commerce soil. Vou 
Easiness of protection. Can there be a mass meetings in every toWn in British Col have before you to decide between Victoria 
doubt of this ? To a maritime nation our umbia ? You shall have them. Name any the acknowledged choice of the colony, and 
safegtard is from the sea, land troops and test, aod it shall not be withheld. Mach is New Westminster commercially nothing and 
fortifications in a colony are scarcely to be said of Victoria politicians and the license of inhabited only by the staff of government, 
thought of. As long as England is respects the Press. I declare solemnly that I cannot After some further remarks the hon gentleman 
ed on tee sea, so long are we safe ; with tbe conceive a more law abiding—nay, more, a sat down.
decay of England as a naval power, will more tame population than the population of H°n Robson complimented the bon and 
decay also her entire colonial empirai Who Victoria. A people eminently loyal, emin- learned Solicitor General on his great effort, 
can doubt that Victoria and Esquimalt are eotly quiet. In no place, in my judgment, in tbe diffuse oration jnst concluded ; but he 
in fact, have every element of easy colonial could.the representative of his sovereign be thought the speech hardly repaid the amount 
protectibilityi Can the same be said of more respectfully received than in Victoria of !ab°ra?d time^expended in its composition 
Slew Westminster. We are familiar with even now, when the citizens think—I do not °Jla bo dmg forth to an intelligent audience 
the dreams of Colonel Moody, batteries here, say justly—that they have been hardly dealt ° !^m,p®,atllt 6 back of his (the hon Solici- 
batteries, forte everywhere, Redans Mala- with. British Columbia is a mineral conn- . H L °. ?He c°uld not see what we 
koffs, redoubts, 1,000,000 of money aod try, with land sufficiently good to raise its bf1LtVovtlen,CfiVou7hVsfiePreZatlV6 
100,000 men, imposssibilitios and theories, own produce tor the mineral d.etricts, and done in the case of New Westminster, and 
l am not competent to pass a judgment in that is all. It is a gold region, with nu set- could not be changed now ; it was established 
any mailer ol military science, but I enter- tied or permanent inhabitants. What ie by law, and until the population was very 
tain a strong suspicion that in its present New Westminster ? Commercially, it is a different from what it was there was no like- 
condition without cosily fortifications, New wharf and landing place on the Fraser river ; libood of its being removed. The idea that 
Westminster heights might at the hands ol a Customhouse station and a seat of Govern- that Council constituted, as it was, could deal 
our powerful neighbors be laid in ashes in a meat by Proclamation only. Should a sea with the question, was mere waste of time, 
dozen hours. 2. Accessibility from tbo coast road open to Cariboo, it is not even a The hon senior member for Victoria may 
oeean. Victoria is the limit of sale ocean wharf ora landing place, and it will be prac- large on tbe magnificent scenery forming 
traffic. To all intents and purposes Esqui- tically deserted. What is Vancouver Island ? background to Victoria; but his assertions in 
mall and Victoria are one. To a city of fa >* the only spot in the two colonies in relation to New Westminster were incorrect; 
many thousands of iuhabitants as Victoria is which there has ever been a fixed or settled be (the hon senior member for Victoria) might 
destined to be, Victoria and Esquimalt are population, and that can raise its own agri- bave travelled, ou the Fraser, but he could 
one. With a railway and dray goods are cultural produce ten times over. The cli- kaow nothing of the country lying behind the 
practically as near to the store of the mer- male is most favorable to agriculture, and the be}1 of woodland thattollowed the course 
chant "-at Esquimalt as at the harbor ol farmers only require encouragement to be1 °î î,be Vver’ tbe™ wer,e. I®?630 acres tb's side 
Victoria, while tbe arm of Victoria capable prosperous. It contains wealth io minerals, ab^OOseufaraftS acreM^w^'Exclusive 
of the simplest engineering improvement is m coal it is.unsurpassed, and its future in 0f Langley), the number of afres under culti- 
an inland canal of untold of advantage: opening out a held for mechanical indnstry, vation were 1568. The hon member then gave 
Am I wrong in saying the site of V ictoria is shipbuilding and the lower and simpler forms the quantities of the various kinds of produce 
envied by the entire Pacific Coast ? Is New of manufacture are untold. Its fisheries may and the total value. He believed these figures 
Westminster safe? I conless I am not employ thousands of-hands ; its forests are to be correct. As to the accessibility of New 
qualified to speak authoritatively on this a° item, wiile its position for general trade Westminster for sea going vessels, he need 
point, but we know that a ship of Her i* the envy of the Pacific coast. The beau-, not enlarge upon that. Ie was sufficiently 
Majesty’s Navy (Tribune) came tr grief, . *y of its climate endears itself to all. Vic- well-known, and the fact that so few came 
anil that no vessel of large dralt can entet toria is a town most advantageously situated here was owing to the greater quantity of 
here. The Fraser may be sealed by ice for *or commerce. At the head ol sate ocean goods being imported into Victoria. That
three months at a stretch. I look upon the navigation it is, with Esquimalt, the best port port owed all 1*8 importance to tbe existence
town of New Westminster as situated prac- in tbe Pacific, It commands four distinct the Hudson Bay Company’s station and not 
tically some seventy miles inland, not branches of commerce. The home demand, to any natural advantages. New Westminster
to say river navigation, and that navi- Indian trade, the Fleet, and is and will be a baTe succeeded equally well under
gallon intricate, doubtful and intermittent, most advantageous depot for tbe warehousing similar circumstances. But these tacts do not 
In these several points of site and situation, and redistribution of goods to all ports and baar ,she®i y
soil and salubrity, the peculiar position ol P,lacea"here ED8‘,8bgoods ate in demand power 0fprophecy when he stntedihat Vic- ’L 
Victoria is a matter of considerable moment. The free port system is an ingredient of [oria would always be the capital. The hon 
Victoria has been, and probably always will wealth not only to ourselves but to Great member, he feared, would turn out a false
be, a place much preferred for occupation Britain itsell. It ts asserted that although prophet. He would not go into the means
among penooa obliged to live in the colony. Victoria is now the acknowledged centre ol adopted by a certain set of men to force op 
But there are a number of persons bound by trade, yet times may alter, and then that Victoria in an unnatural way. The extrem 
no tie but tbe tie of simple preference. VVestrain.-ter, tbe possible, not tbe preferable, nervousness of hon gentlemen lest this fais 
Among the number of persons brought here termination of ocean navigation, will be the supremacy, which was fast disapp earing, an 
for the many reasons which cause persons best centre ol distribution, I think, sir, this which would disappear altogether unless some- 
to colonize, a percentage of mankind are ie most dangerous ground, 11 we are to thing was done to bolsier it up anew, was 
found who, charmed by the climate and legislate for tbe future—for the possibilities sufficiently plain. Victorian influence was 
p'qa-aBiness of Vancouver Island, desire to of tbe remote future—I think we are legislat- also due to a network which did much to 
settle there. They bring with them there- iog in a rash and unwise manner. I thick forceheruptotheartificialpositionsbeoccu- 
finements and the cultivated tastes of English it tar more likely that we shall find Bute In- Pied- Victorian supremacy must suffer. The 
gentlemen, and for the purpose alone of at- let and a railway across the continent will hon senior member was candid enough to 
trading and holding the population which most effectually give the “go by” to New admit that it bung on a brittle thread. Vic- 
migbt otherwise escape to o,her places that Westminster. Why not unite the seat of tuna, as was well known, was the hot bed of 
we ought to desire to make Victoria a place Government with the commercial and natural pol‘tlcal agitation, and, according to the state- 
of social importance and give it all the ad- metropolis? Ecocomy and general conven- ™ a of Was
vantages we can-such advantages as flow ience oblige us to do it. There can be no nlL« whJe Z nrrmer
f/e°™ 7 b®ing ,be 8eat °| Government. As « Jat ̂ ,tboQt hand amount of coolness ieqpired to legislate for
regdrds tbe mining population, it is a matter waste will tonow. INo colonist can bave . wh0|e oonntrv was likelv to be found ?of stil, grea,er importance. Victoria bas F^ser The MuTe'wbh tL^'T8, S was tual m fix ffie Lpifal Va position

In eaHteZdays ViotoriaPwa8 mTre amidog j*“ Par‘“tean^moatiioot do m^aTsuoras^wa.TemÔnÏtrded tbe

•fMsssfœ Sï Ia;hatyhe\tïïhess:smoney or invested it m lots and land, and of snmmon.cg w,loesses here, or the equally should be caMed The dull mono-
here he also left h,s famdy when be left for aak°f louons place New wSmiuI.e? was statêd
tbe comparatively short season of active 10 ™em- Van y°a expect to fiod men of ,0 be bv the h mpmkPr was tbe very best
mioing. I have little hesitation in saying business, or men of the world, to leave the niace couid in »nd what was still more
that in a well governed English colony a metropolis where there is life, society and was 8lmoand’ed bv British feelings and gieater share of happiness can be got than in amusement, to pass dreary days in an aban- British sentiments • Itbe people were la» *
any other known place to the working man, doned town . No, sir; you will find none hiding peaeeiul and highly moral—tb®
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Friday’s Silting.
The Oouncil met at 10 A. M. Present: bons 

Pemberton, Southgate, Heimcken, DeCosmos, 
McDonald, Birch, (presiding) Wood, Robson, 
Trutcb, Stamp, Cox, Franklyn, Ball, Crease, 
Walkem, Barnard, O’Reilly, Young, Brew, 
Smith, Sanders. Yn

DEBATE ON THE OOVERNOB’s MESSAGE.

Hon Heimcken—In taking on nimself to 
bring up the question, would express his hon
est conviction that the seat ot Government 
ought to be at Victoria. He knew that injury 
would be done co some by tbe removal, and 
hat it would benefit others; but it must be 

regarded from another point of view, and in 
his opinion, to fix the seat of government at 
Victoria would give the most general satisfac
tion to the people ot the country. He might 
say it ought to be the capital because it was 
tbe largest city, and contained a population of 
4,000 inhabitants. It was the seat of commerce 
end the residence of the largest number of 
people. The beautiful meadows and charming 
scenery endeared it to all who had ever re
sided there, and when they were obliged to 
tear themselves away they had always a desire 
to return. But it was not only from love that 
it should be selected as tbe capital; pounds, 
shillings and pence entered largely into tbe 
consideration; He wished to make no invid
ious distinction, and it was with no ill-feeling 
that he said New Westminstfe did not possess 
those attractions, but on the contrary, its 
gloomy aspect had a contrary effect. There 
was no back country where people could re
side, as the vicinity for many miles was densely 
wooded. In Victoria the spring was earlier 

■ and tbe winter later; Victoria was more ac
cessible—be took Victoria and Esquimalt to
gether, The Fraser was inaccessible to 
shipping during a portion of tbe year, so that 
Victoria was really the head of navigation for 
sail vessels. No mail steamers came to New 
Westminster; they go to Victoria because it is 
the seat of commerce. The capital should be 
placed where the greatest good will result to 
the.greatest number. It would be more eco
nomical that tbe seat of government should be 
where the most people reside, and conse
quently where tbe greatest number of people 
resort from the other parts of the country. 
There would also be concentrated the talent 
best adapted for a Legislative Assembly, 
Being the chief commercial city of the colony, 
all the enterprise that has made this country 
what it ia, emanated from there. Victoria has 
been the mother of the country. In former 
days it was the seat of the government, and it 
still retained the position. Victoria has great 
claims to the selection; she is now called upon 
to pay the debts she never contracted—to bear 
half the debt of British Columbia; This may 
only be a result of Usion, but at the same 
time time it gave her some claim to be chosen 
as the capital. She has a claim also for her 
laudable efforts to develop the mineral re
sources of British Columbia; it was from Vic
toria that all the capital came for this purpose. 
Her merchants supplied British Columbia, not 
for cash, but on credit; and this has resulted 
to her loss. The miners of British Columbia 
and the people of Victoria are but one—the 
most southern and the most most northern 
parts of the country, they are but the same. 
The intimate connection has led to mutual 
love. • She has another claim to be chosen as 
the seat of government; she is already provided 
with all the buildings necessary for the Legis-- 
lature, inclusive ot a Governor’s residence. 
He would not go into the message from His 
Excellency the Governor- He would only 
touch upon the outside and particular claims 
that Victoria bad to be selected for the capital. 
She had suffered considerably, particularly her 
merchants, from the change of policy, and she 
had great reason to put forward her claims at 
the present time. It was absolutely necessary 
that one decent city should be created and 
supported instead of allowing two to ruin each 
other. By making one city attractive we 
should retain the miners amongst ns during 
the winter months. One large city would also 
preserve the commerce of the Sound to us; 
which in the present unsettled state of affairs 
there was great risk of losing. If the seat of 
government was not fixed at Victoria, all con
fidence would cease, and it would be very det
rimental to the country at large. The people 
would leave the country for foreign shores 
The great question involved was the salvation 
ot tbe country. The present unsatisfactory 
state of things caused the present stagnation. 
Had they not already determined to fix tbe 
Custom House, Post Office, Supreme Court, 
Land offices there? Government would be 
more economically administered. He would 
not detain them by further enlarging on the 
many advantages Victoria possessed over any 
other place as the capital, but he conceived it 
involved the welfare of the entire colony, that 
the capital should be fixed|three; he begged 
they would remember that the prosperity or 
ruin of this great colony was in their bands; 
and be trusted God would defend the right. 
He moved the following preamble and reso
lutions :

“The Conncil having taken into consideration 
His Excellency the Governor's message (No. 
39) l elating to the seat of Government, as well 
as the numerous and numerously signed peti
tions from all parts of the country, praying 
that Victoria may be made the seat of Govern
ment,

Resolve, That were the seat of Government 
placed in Victoria it would be consonant with 
the desire of the public, advantageous to the 
administration, conducive to the best interests 
of the country, and diminish the cost of 
Government ;

That without wishing to embarrass the ex
ecutive in any wkt. the Council would urge 
that such steps should be taken as may to 
His Excellency seem beet towards carrying 
out the desire of the petitioners;

That His Excellency tbe Governor be 
humbly solicited to cause the next session of 
of the Legislature to be holdea in Victoria.

Hon McDonald seconded the resolution. He 
feared that the people ot the island were not 

• sufficiently well acquainted with the Governor, 
nor he with them. It would be folly to judge 
of public feeling on the Island from what ap
peared in the daily papers. The Governor was 
fully aware that a large town could not be 
built on the site of New Westminster, in fact Vic
toria was the only place in the colony possessed 
of the requisite natural advantages; the removal 
of the capital to Victoria would arrest he warn 
ingof the colony. He thought the Executive 
would get what was best for the colony, hence 
the resolution was perfectly expressed and 
generally met his approval.

Hoo Wood, Solicitor General—In approach
ing the subject before us, 1 trust I am not 
wrong in considering it not only the question 
of the day but the question of the session, 
and, I may add, the question for generation
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wag a p easant place; bat the Government which if intended—whièh I cannot believe— 8L8c Vlc,oria wa« celebrated ae having 
would ooly be doiog an act of justice in re- would have aavored somewhat of insult To tb® 6r8t 8UDexatlon meeting in the colony, 
taming the capital where it was. It was Tote ‘on their conscience,’ to vote ‘in accord- whlcb was Dot ™*ry creditable- The whole 
perleotly absurd to try to concentrate the aDCe with their bonor-’ Three, only three a8alr vlrtuall7 crumbled into dust. Such a 
population in two portions of the colony. membei:s haTe eve,n spoken of there being any tb,nS had been attempted in Canada, but 
Let the people be scattered through every g.ood faitb ,t0 be kept in tbia matter 1 only waa qoashed at once. There they were 20 
part of the country. How could we expect me™bers t0 think even of good faith I yeara qnarelling about tbe Beat of govern-
to settle up our extensive country unless we f|ext B,r' tbe7 say New Westminster lives on meat. and carried it about from town to
did so? He was ready to admit there were because it is confessed it town, till it was proposed to have a floating
no public buildings ; but so long as the offi! Tn^t wh » ^ P 7h‘Dred by removing the hou9e tbal conld be towed to any point
cers we,e contented to pat up with them ,be X? ^ W® Bay °f Victoria’ de8ired' 11 was at last referred to Her
less. said the bener As to tL Fraser river Le, the “3 1°, ‘p 8a“e thiDgJ! Wb/ ' Majesty, who fixed upon Ottawa. If it 
the time would come when ships .would pass wants the fostering^and of “Government M wav^th be,‘fter 6ettiethe same
Victoria and carry their cargoes to New say Victoria does fot require to be the sell of hval rnntZ, hv 7r °nCUrred T-h tb®
V\ estmmster. Vancouver Island acted as a Government. It will be of no use to it The 'lva'r ?k byLYa eandLlllooel’andl1- 
bar to Fraser river. resolution is not quite in accord with the fact .u . tbe quarrelling, arose because

Hon Attorney General Crease—At this late in this, it makes the np-country petitions prav n®party badI travelled over both routes,
hour I shall say in as few words as possible ‘tbat Victoria may be made the seat of Gov- ^e0p e nought that all the good land was in
what I have to say ; but on such an occasion ernment.’ Why the contrary is the fact I !be wa8»n road, this was a mistake, the best 
every one should explain bis vote. One bon Tbey ask for the permanent capital in the in- land being removed from iheir vicinity. It 
member here has been pressing on the popu- terior, and assent to Victoria having it for the would be advisable to consider well before 
lar members to vote entirely as their consti- time oniy. This is, not a fair version, and ?xing on a site for the.capital. The people 
tuencies direct—to vote as mere delegates. I wbi,e on tbe subject of petitions, I must novice 10 the interior wanted it np the river. He 
take a broader view. We each represent the aa,urand imputation cast on the honor of the bad read a 6ood deal about this country 
whole country (hear, bear), not only a part Jfovernor in tbe matter of tbe petitions by the before he came over, and he learned tbat Vic- 
of it, and must look to the benefit of the !l0n. ™e,nber for Cariboo—who, while stating fpria .wae FOmg to be another San
whole ; and in tbat sense I speak. I look op tbat tbe messages had been treated with the Francisco. He would not vote for moving
this question, in tbe first place, as one of pre- iTlfEi ? ® Same br,eath utters a !he caPitaI ”here outaide pressure could be
rcgaltve—tbe prerogative of the Crown which I am sure will not find an brooght to bear. He defended the New
Tbat prerogative has8already been exercised imputatio/whT/h irnoTL^vel ® Ho°Be-an Westminster papers against tbe attack made 
definitely—finally. An ofier was made to to the effect “that* if petitions had r°rds’ W,*k® ”P0D .them by the bon junior member for 
tbe public under a proclamatiop, a law—as other side, the Governor would) have” treated Xvdrnn” h? ^ 8660 “ let'®r S'g 
much a law as any ever passed in this Col- the matter differently.” The truth and fact hnn t d* -1° “.. PaPer. D°t published a 
ony, with exactly the same sanctions. Tbat being that every petition of every kind had -d d . m,1®s dlatan,t ; it might have been 
offer was oloeed with. It was a bargain, had the fullest weight with the Governor. wn ten by non gentlemen present! If the 
and, to use a common phrase, clenched by Son Walkem interrupting — I claim the ùon Janior member for Victoria was in the 
payment of cash down. An enormous sum right given to other to-day, to correct the hon uPPer country, he would not be able to spend 
of money was paid down on tbe faith of that eentleman at once. I deny, utterly deny, the ao macb bJ lbe bar-room fire with bis 
law—on the faith, and solely on the faith imputation I I hold tbe Governor in the great- ?at 00 oneatde; bntton-holeiog would not do 
tbat that contract should be religiously kept est respect and honor; no one more so in the ln'be upp?,r CoaDî7:
—that New Westminster should be the world" 1 only aaid ‘auPP°ai°g the petitions Ho“ Waikem—Although the debate on the 
capital ; and, of coarse, as an integral cart bad be®n the other way, such and such things qu®3tl.°“ befo™ the Council was not inconaist- 
ol what constitutes the capital the seaf of ™lgb,1 bave been sa,d a3 a suppositions case. ®at with considerable interest, still he thought 
Government Nota livin» 9Anl al Would tbe opponents of the resolution have the speakers had imparted much ostentation 
aUemntTd to denv .I n n bl9,8 bas treated the petitions as they have ? t0 tbeir arguments. The resolution was simply
X * : l®Dy that- , °De b0D .member Dr Helmcken—A misapprehension. an e^press.on of the opinion of this CounciL
Rnt AVA^ if Th , mCre y aD a.UT®rt!r8e™eDt Attorney General—I am glad to hear the whicb was precisely what was expected from 
thflL L th were 80-”bicb I deny, hon gentleman deny any intention of convey- it by the representative of the Sovereign; they 
mere was the contract, the ofier—the terms ing that imputation to the House. Then as to were exPecled to express their opinions upon 
accepted and clenched by what in law as that advanced that tbe Government would whateTer was of interest to the Colony, they 
well as between Englishmen binds and hal- favor New Westminster to the prejudice of bad n0 intention of moving from one place to 
lows every contract—the payment of tbe Victoria, I need not assure such a House as anotber. Lke so many Scythians. There was 
earnest money—a contract which has again this, with a majority of Victoria members how no city in the çolony to attract strangers to
and again been sanctioned by H Mi Gov- utterly absurd—if I may use such a word_ reside, and there should be one whether New
eminent. Mr President, I look on this and how supremely rediculous the attempt would WeattniDSter or Victoria, and thousands of
on the passing of tbe Union Act in’66 by be, even had there existed the desire_which ! dol!ara which find investment elsewhere would
both Houses of Parliament as a question of utter|y deny—to foster one place to the detri- be inveated- 
good faith. The prerogative having fixed ment of the other.
and finally decided that matter, and taken Hon Ba™ley—I have something to say with 
people’s money on the faith of it, the good reference t(? tbis Proclamatlon establishing 
tailh of the country is pledged to the honest Westminster as the Capital. It has not
observance ol tbe terms. Very large sums b®®nthper°pej1{ ‘ST-* W‘îb by Mc Y?ung" Here 
of money have continued to be expended in fninnv nndlVth18 6 m-W’ a fixed law of the 
the place entirely on tbe good faith of tbis «ivne/’bv the th.! r" he seal of the Colony, 
country and the Government in keeping the and hereVsee in ?h= XneTthe ri/natuZf 
contract. It cannot be broken through with- the hon Mr Young himself, then Colonial 
out the consent pf both the contracting par- Secretary, who now seeks to repudiate the 
ties. I be consent of one, at least, has never bargain, repudiate the law he himself as chief 
been given. The terms of the contract have adviser of the Governor helped to make the 

been broken ; Union has not varied bargain he himself helped to centract. He’has 
them. All that Union has done is to in- talked of the capital being changed from 
crease the area only ol British Columbia, not Langley to New Westminster. It is no case in 
to alter the terms. It would be an absurdity P^int. Had Langley, which was selected with- 
to pretend it. Mr President, the change as ou.t| naF a8ainat orders, any such sanction as 
proposed would not be a measure ol econ- this law which I bold in my hand? No. We 
omy. It is only sought for temporarily by 5!:e t0’d this Proclamation Law lacks the or- 
Victoria, the interior being pretended by the dlnary preamble and enacting clause. If that 
supporters of tbe change as the ultimate des* lbe,ir"ay int0
tination ol the capital. We have it in the n Cap,tal BJttuh Columbia-’
message, and we all of us know the cost ol Capital) ‘larin™ on? the Capita- eu andO* 
removing a Government. It would be a sheer 8if James' Douglas, Governor of ’the said 
and useless waste of money without any Colony, proclaim and declare,’etc. Here it is 
corresponding advantage. If it bad to be clearly laid down, and on tbat faith we paid 
moved back again, or up into the interior, our money. (Hon Young—Only an adveuise- 
not only would all this unnecessary disar- ment.) Only an advertisement ? Why sir, I 
rangement take place, bat the , same cost entertain the greatest respect, nay veneration 
would have to be incurred over and over for that great and noble man Sir James’ 
again and lor nothing. I maintain, sir, that Douglas; [hear hear;] but could I think he 
the removal of the capital from New West- could consent to such repudiation—to such a
minster to Victoria, were such an act of bad shameless act of spoliation as that would be_
faith and violence possible, would not benefit after aucb a ao|emn public contract as this 
Victoria, while it must inevitably, as every was, my sentiments to that distinguished 
speaker has admilte deeply injure New would be something the reverse of what they 
Westminster. I have tbe same faith in Vic- are* Not a law I What was it then 7 Are 
toria that 1 ever had. Nothing in the world T® t0 lml,gme tbe oaly other alternative that 
humanly speaking, can prevent its becoming ™ese two gentlemen who penned and pnb- 
a great commercial city ; no adverse legist

tion-were such a thmg even pose.ble-in any the faith of which such vast ’ 
country, especially with such a Legislature were 
as this—can possibly prevent its prosperity.
A couple of hundred or so of officials, 
or less, added to its population can do it no 
good wbatever ; it will get on and i rosper 
without that. This, Mr President, is a ques
tion which has arisen in most new countries, 
but never in aoy one instance has a capital 
been-changed under such circumstances 
exist here. Why we have a capital guaran- 
leed by law, as a condition precedent to re
ceiving the purchase money for the site !
I have lived in Canada during those changes 
from place to place—Irom Toronto to Que
bec, Quebec to Ottawa—and know too well 
the dreadful evil of such changes to wish to 
see them reenacted over and over again here; 
sir, it has been found by experience a good 
thing to have deliberative assemblies in places 
where there are not too many people. I am of 
tne same opinion. That is another good 
reason for retaining the capital here. Sir, with 
regard this adroit resolution itself—I
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Unless I am mistaken, we 

e shall have tbe sad satis- 
pr best to destroy our own 
though we cannot ruin, we 
ure ; New Westminster I 
an never rise to the rank of 
letween two stools we shall 
sgust and ruin many, we 
browing the country back, 
new Executive with other 

n alteration in our commer- 
I shall incur the additional 
lation, nullification and un« 
Iritated by the wasps and 
ly remorse and mosquitoes-- 
most of us are ruined and 

fed, to attempt too late to 
What a ridiculous figure 

ital cut among other capital 
b range of official duties, 
e but official ennui. After 
feies of social intercourse are 
h—amenities of which I for 
nsible—what is society but 
fons moving in an official 
our pale 7 What is there 
he pith and sinew of the 
g man, but the monotony of 
m puerility of the ball court, 
Lloon. This is no place for 
mind or energetic pursuits, 
requires tbe strenuous exer- 
to hold tbe colony together 

port for the public good, 
me ask, am I wrong in 

matter before us as one of 
I believe it a most im« 

the wealth and importance 
sion, that it should be po- 
in which all these elements 

'zed, where centralization is 
nt, heads of departments,
I the goods market, the labor 
liai enterprise, knowledge, 
nent, life. I think it most 
polony should possess in its 
pts of easiness of defence 
ferity of climate, central sit- 
w to commerce, soil. You 
o decide between Victoria,

1 choice of the colony, and 
commercially nothing and 

7 the staff of government, 
r remarks the hon gentleman

5most moral community in the colony, they 
stood tar above Victoria in peacefulness and 
loyalty ; the peaceful influence emanating 

, ftom Victoria were embodied in tangle-leg^
ft and be had yet to learn that each influences 

were tbe holy influences likely to christian
ize the rest of the colony, He was at a loss 
to understand how Victoria conld have the 
advantage of centrality, as the hon gentle
man called it, when it was placed at the 
extreme edge of the colony. It was any
thing but central, the learned Solicitor 
General had referred to Edinburgh and 
Dublin as the capitals ot other countries. 
Now, Edinburgh had no manufactures and 
Dublin was the thiid city in Ireland. Ot
tawa was the fifth city in Canada, many 

smiles inland, far removed Irom the ocean. 
Upon the same principles San Francisco 
should be the capital of California, whereas 
Sacramento was the seat of Government 
some hundreds of miles from tbe seat. 
American acuteness conld not 

1 ' arguments of the hon gentleman. We are
asked if we treated petitions as waste paper; 
they are of very little more value, they 
were signed by men here to-day and away 
to-morrow. The fact of a man being here in 
tbe mining season did not entitle him to a 
voice in tbe seat of Government ; tbe miners 
were operated upon by a set of designing 
individuals for interested motives, who sup
plied them with whiskey and imposed upon 
their good natured feelings, and many signed 
rather than be pestefed by these persons. 
Such was the character of these petitions 
that declared Victoria was the seat of 
government, three purported to 
Victoria, and five from the mainland ; but of 
the latter be remarked tbat three of them 
were in the same handwriting, and the 
whole five only recommended that Victoria 
be -made the capital until the country 
settled up that it conld be ; ermanently 
located in the interior. If Government was 
to pay any attention to such petitions, 
they Imight be required to locate the capital 
on Williams Creek. It wes unlikely tbat 
petitions manufactured in Victoria and 
hawked through tbe mainland by Victorians 
could have any influence. Can any one of 
common sense show the advantage cf re
moving the seat ot g vernment for a 
few years to Victoria to move it 
back again to the maninland, involving 
a large outlay, simply because there were 
no public buildings here. The Governor, in 
his admirable me sage, stated that there wa,s 
no intention of going to such an outlay for 
the present, hence tbe whole argument about 
expenditure for public buildings went 1er 
nothing, as no such expenditure was contem
plated. Tbe removal of the Capital - tem
porarily to Victoria was more likely to in
jure it than otherwise. That kind of thing 
was tried in Kingston, Canada, where sub
stantial buildings were erected and business 
flourished during two or three years ; bat 
when the Capital was withdrawn hundreds 
were ruined and one-third of tbe stores were 
shut up ; the same effect would be produced 
on Victoria with the same kind of reaction. 
Such agitation on the part of Victorians 
was indicative of narrow-mindedness. The 
idea of passing laws to suit selfish, pamper
ed Victoria, was something that be could not 
understand. New Westminster was chosen 
by a commission sent out by the English 
Government, and Col. Moody did bis duty 
wisely and well in choosing the present site. 
Sir James Douglas gave his full and uu« 

■qualified approval, although largely interest» 
ed in a certain town, and deciding in direct 
opposition to his own interests ; be declared 
this to be the place where the Capital ought 
to be, and this was the opinion of several 
talented officers besides Gen. Moody. The 
Solicitor General conld not claim renown as 

A judge of the navigation of the Fraser. 
They bad the evidence of Capt Richards on 
that subject. New Westminster must be 
the terminus of the overland railroad. They 
certainly could not lake the iron horse to 
Victoria. All the large steamers would come 
to New Westminster and Burrajd’s Inlet, 
which were odv—like Victoria and Esqui
mau. Oar excellent Governor, in his admir
able speech, had shown tbe impropriety of 
sacrificing people who bad purchased lota on 
the laith oi New Westminster being the 
Capital. He regretted to see Victoria suing 
and begging to be made tbe seat of Govern
ment by a reluctant colony. Victorians bad 
come suiog for Union, stating that they could 
not carry on without it (cries oi “ no, no.) 
The petitions were signed by the transient 
population of the interior ; it was pitiable to 
see Victorians stooping to such tricks in 
their" determination to compass Unioo. It 
was brought about by Victorians at tbeir 
sole request, and after, persistent suing Na
naimo and outlying districts did not care to 
interfere with them Victorians, when they 
pretended they did not care about the 
Cap'tal, were trying to attain their ends by 
dishonest dodge—a side wind—which was 
both dishonest arid dishonorable and un
worthy of men in that Council, Tbe Gov
ernment dare not hand over tbe seat ol 
Uovernmeot to snob a people. It had been 
reported that the Governor only referred to 
outside agitation in tbe last clause of bis 

r message. He (Hon Robson) knew better, 
and no vote they could pass in that Council 
wonld-have any effect on the matter.

Hon Ball was told by the Hon Solicilor 
-General that tbe country expected them to 
record their votes like men; the people of 
New Westminster came here years ago and 
selected the place with the intention of 
making homes on tbe Fraser, on the strength 
of tbis being made the Capital of the colony, 
which it has been considered for years, a- d 
ought to be for years and years to come. He 
hoped tbe Government would not bieak 
faith with them, which would inflict great 
injory on a large arid important section ol the 
■colony. The Victorians united tbemseWes 
to us unconditionally, and it was loo much 
to ask us to give up the Capital under those 
circumstances ; we were asked to give back to 
them what they had voluntarily given up ; 
it would be unjust to those interested in this 
district. Sucn a course would drive people 
away ; to move the capital to Victoria would 
min hundreds ot people, and as such a coarse 
would drive away the people.it would be 
injudicious. Victoria had established itself 
as the capital of commer e, and would do 
very well without any other assistance ; but 
to remove the capi al Irom here would dam
age the colony and leave this place in ruins. 
He trusted tbe Government would not perpe
trate the folly committed at Langley, and 
thus ruin two capitals to benefit Victoria.

of the people of their several districts 
desired, and be waa not afraid of there being 
a large preponderance in favor of Victoria.6

Hon Young—Attbat very late hour he would 
have preferred to sit still and record his vote 
but he knew that any member of that House’ 
who would give a silent vote, would be a
m i Üd man' waa not a question that in
volved any local advaetage—it was the benefit 
ot the whole colony that was to be considered 
—it was a question in which sectional feeling 
could not be admitted; as to the retention of 
iNew Westminster 
was a matter of 
certain lots on tbe

tone

t

<r>
as the capital, because it 

good faith with the buyers of 
. strength of the proclama^

nXraM''1 be 1 fallaci0Qa> beeeuse there was 
no enacting danse t. prevent it. It was
tioTif rd6C arat°r,aCt’ atat*ng the détermina» 
tion of Government. It was a matter of reeret 
that two towns had been created, but it was 
necessary to have a capital in that colony at 
Victoria, No proclamatlon was necessary, as 
there was a fixed population; it had been 
urged that afternoon tbat Vancouver Island 
had no voice in tbe matter. The petition wa» \ 
signed by 1448 men, the most respectable in the 
country—many of whom he had known for 
years. The statement that it was a dishon
orable and dishonest dodge, and that the 
signers, if not plied with whisky, were tam
pered with by other means, he repudiated as 
the grossest calumny. (Applause.) As to the 
seat of government there could not be a 
single question tbat Victoria was undoubtedly 
the place. It wag soon Imperial grounds, as 
it was the great object of the home govern-, 
ment to consolidate tbe colonies of the north 
.Pacific. British Columbia was to all intents 
and purposes a new colony and more than half 
the population reside at Victoria. The debt 
ot Vancouver Island was £40,000, or about 
itio per head for the population; whereas, the 
debt of British Columbia was £200,000, or £50
per head for the population, so that the united 
population will make the debt £30 per head!
The people of Vancouver Island had £20 per 
head added to tbeir debt, and yet they were to 
have no voice. Lord Carnarvon had stated 
that the prevalent impression that Downing 
street acted contrary to the wishes of the 
people, was quite a mistake. The most affec
tionate feeling on both sides

was

/ was

see tbe

<11
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be from

was

was necessary, as 
grave questions might arise affecting them all. 
The choice of a capital might be a prerogative 
of the Crown; but tbat prerogative was never 
used without consulting the feelings of the 
masses. The question of position had been 
well considered, and Victoria was unquestion
ably the natural result of the choice. New 
Westminster was larger when Victoria was tbe 
capital, and when the capital is restored to 
Victoria, she will be the means of building np 
this place. A large amount of capital locked 
up in the banks would be invested when the 
seat of Government was removed to Victoria. 
I cannot believe this town will crumble away, 
but, on the contrary it will become a town of 
considerable magnitude. The hon member 
could not believe that the Governor had placed 
himself in the awkward dilemma of charging 
the hon members present with political agitai 
tion. That was out of the question. He could 
assure the hon member that His Excellency 
only wished to act intelligently on the subject 
and had he [Hon Young] done less than he 
had done, he would have been wanting in duty 
to all—himself included."

I'

It would be hardly necessary to 
refute hints thrown out by any hon gentleman 
in that House. He had read the petitions 
bearing two thousand signatures and how any 
one could hazard a statement so completely 
without foundation, tbat men were plied with 
whiskey to induce them to append their names, 
was beyond his comprehension. It was most 
unslatesmanlike and showed the weakness of 
the cause; the petitions represented theintellii 
gence and wealth of the country—the fact waa 
it was not a struggle between two rival towns, 
bat the colony at large against a small town. 
He represented the largest district in the coun
try, and be felt sure that if they got up 
a petition to retain tbe capital here they 
would not be able to get three hundred names 
outside of New Westminster. He would 
give his independent, individual opinion, 
unbiassed by any interest, as he bad not an 
inch ei property 
The settlement of the

never

The Fbivateebsman Maffit.—A letter 
dated Montevideo, Nov. 13, says ; “ Hap. 
pening, while in search of a party, to step 
into a low bar-room, frequented by captains, 
mates and river men, who should I see laid 
oat on a bench, too drunk to move, but the 
illustrious sou of chivalry. Captain Maffit, 
the former commander of the pirate Florida.”

Musical Tbeat—At the request of many 
oitizeoe, Maguire’s Brass Baud will perform 
oe the Alhambra balcony from 5 to 7 o’clock 
tbis evening. Tbe members ol tbis organi
zation have reached a state of considerable 
proficiency.

From Portland.—1The steamer Fideliter 
sailed for Portland at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning- She had fifteen 
small freight.

Sudden Death.—Mr C. Ot Jamieson died 
suddenly at his residence on Fort street las 
evening.

either here at Victoria, 
question wonld really 

be tor the benefit of tbe colony. Imputations 
had been started in reference to newspapers, 
and an honorable member had been very 
properly castigated for hie mistake; the 
agitation at Victoria had been all explained, 
and what became of the anoexationists Î 
They had been driven from Victoria. The 
people there would not tolerale them. Their 
fate would be an example to others of their 
class. Tbe fate of the movement was decided 
by that of the individual who had started it. 
The paper that advocated the principle 
dead—» sure proof of the -reflex of popular 
opinion. He was obliged, in a measure, to 
defend the characters ol gentlemen above 
stain. There were only two interests in the 
colony north and south, which they had been 
told by the hon member for Vale, were 
trary to others. The interests ofûariboo were 
the interests of-tbe colony, and they were all 
the interests of Victoria ; they were identi
cal. Failure in one place caused failure in 
another. The question involved in the posi
tion of the capital was quite irrespective of 
any local interest. They had been told that 
the propeity about here was of great value ; 
the same argument would apply to Victoria. 
Tbis unwilliogoess to recognize the justice of 
the claims of Victoria to be the capital of 
the colony was iocompreheEsible. It would 
affect posterity as much as the present time. 
Wherever the merchant, there would be the 
trade. The attempt to make direct shipments 
to this port and the direct steam communi
cation had both failed to bring a single mer
chant. An attempt had been made to create 
a port to rival Liverpool and London ; but 
the results of that error were demonstrated in 
the spleodid docks at Grimsby, which were 
now unused. The convenience ol easy com
munication at Victoria was also an argumei i ! 
in favor of making that city tbe capital. Ti:- 1 
interests of the people ot the upper couu'ij 
were bound up in those of Victoria. It w.s 
thence that came all tbe capital tbat devel
oped tbe resources of the country. Tbe in
terests or Cariboo beiog at Victoria settled 
unmistakeably the questioo io favor of that 
city being the capital. Capital would flow 
in from all quarters ; wealth begets wealth, 
so that every interest in tne culony would be 
served at tbe same time. The arguments 
used against the petitions were discreditable 
to the bon members who bn-ught them for
ward. The "dames included those of the moat 
influential meo in the country, and as to the 
signers being plied with whiskey, it was 
mere nonsense ; it was of vital importance 
that the question of the location of the capi
tal should be settled, end tbat location should 
be for the benefit of tbe colony at large. He 
knew miners that would invest their money 
at Victoria if that were chosen as the capi
tal, instead of going down to California with 
it. As to the impoverishment ot New West
minster, when not under the fostering care 
ol Government, that was a matter with which 
he had nothing to do. He had done his duty 
in pointing out the best mode of settling the 
question, and woo'd say to the members of 
the House, give your votes constitutionally. 
It was lorbidden to go in opposition to the 
expressed wishes of the people. The magis
trates would vote as they conceived the opin«

lomphmented the hon and 
leneral on his great effort, 
Lion just concluded ; but he 
h hardly repaid the amount 
expended in its composition 

h to an intelligent audience 
pack of his (the hon Solici- 
le could not see what we 
ipital ; it was the prerogative 
it to fix on the si>e ; this was 
of New Westminster, and 

iged now ; it was established 
tbe population was very 

at it was there was no like— 
k removed. The idea that 
nituted, as it was, could deal 
, was mere waste of time, 
ember for Victoria may en- 
nificent scenery forming a 
Ictoria ; but his assertions in 
Westminster were incorrect ; 
r member for Victoria) might 
l the Fraser, but be could 
the country lying behind the 
Hand that followed tbe course 
3 were 19,630 acres this side 
b, which were taken up by 
i (this acreage was exclusive 
lumber of acres under culti-

was

passengers and aman

con-

sums of money 
paid—this proclamation creating New 

Westminster the capital, could have deliber
ately sat down to deceive people out of their 
money? I say, sir, if such were the alterna
tive, I should be at a loss how to characterize 
the transaction. The English language is very 
full, but it does not contain any word strong 
enough to characterize such an act. But no I 
this is the law; that is tbe contract; that is the 
seal to our bond, and yon can’t change it. It 
was referred to Her Majesty's Government, and 
what did they say ? Look here. Here’s tbe 
subsequent proclamation the Imperial Govern
ment sent out—that’s no advertisement; that's 
law—and here her gracious Majesty acknowl
edges this the capital, and changes its name 
from Queensborough to the title it now bears— 
‘New Westmin ter.’ Thank God 1 it does not 
depend on you gentlemen; it depends on that 
country on which faith was never placed in 
vain ! to which reference was last made, whose 
solemn contracts are contracts still, and 
where repudiation is in practice, utterly un
known.

Hon Barnard really bad no idea that so 
much imporiance could be attached to the 
position ol tbe seat of goveroment. He 
depreeated the expressions of the hon gen
tleman’s opinions to the efiect tbat the 
colony would be abandoned il tbe seat ol 
government was not in one or other place. 
I hey£had had enough of changes in all con
science ; they had two exceedingly impor
tant resolutions before the bouse, one asking 
an entire ci ange in the council, and another 
requesting that tbe capital be removed in 
order to increase the value of town lots in 
some particular place. If we acted in this 
way Confederation would not be worth a 
cent to us, because people would believe tbat 
every.hing wae in bankruptcy, and this 
would stop the tide of emigration that 
becoming so necessary to ns. To move the 
capital to tbe Island 80 miles distant, would 
be a mon foolish step. We should pause 
before we disturbed vested rights ; govern
ment should pay no attention to a quarrel 
between two towns ; be bad declined to re
present the Yale people on the principle of 
making Victoria tbe capital, and it was ouly 
when he was told that the seat would re
main vacant that he consented

Another Medical Triumph—Wonderful 
rheumatism. .... , - ---- cure of

No disease is more agonizing than Uheu- 
matism ; none more difficult to relieve ; yet a ca=e whichsascs sttxtssi'
expressions of astonishment at the result, in many of the 
western journals. They state that John Koche, of Ueve- 
tand, Otoo, aged fifty-six years, haa, for the greater part 
ot his life, endured torments oi the most terrible de. 
scriptioff. His limbs had been racked, and contorted 
by pain and muscular codtractions, until his knee-joints 
were of the size ot a man’s head, and his fingers knotted 
and drawn np, until they resembled the claws of a bird 
of prey more than human hands, while a scrofulous 
tendency in the blood was indicated by blotches and 
pustules on various parts ol his body. In this dire con- 
ditiori he began to use Bristol»* Sugar-coated Pills, 
in conjunction with that great antidote to the virus ot 
scrofula, Bristol’s Sarsaparilla. Eleven vials of 
the Pitts, aud eight bottles of the Sarsaparilla, relieved 
him Irom every vestige of pain ; and, although his limbs 
andjoints have been only nartiaily relaxed (for they 
Were beyond absolute cure), he is now well, cheerful and 
able to attend to his business. The Pills are pul up in 
glass vials, aud will keep in any climate. Both medi
cines are obtainable of all druggists. 417
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le. He believed these figures 
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sea going vessels, he need 
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Libels on the Flowers.—The lneense breathing 
biuésooiB of every clime are lnlamously libelled by 
I-aggies who attach the names of these exquisite prokucts 
of nature to preparations manufactured from pungent 
essential oils. Murray and Laninan’e Florida 
Water, for thirty years the staodard perfume ot 
Spanish America, is frequently simulated by Impostors, 
whose preparations are not only worthless, but dele
terious to health, producing 1 pernicious efiect upon toe 
brain and nerves, besides becoming rancid and disagree
able to the sense of smell soon alter contact with the air. 
Beware of such. Avoid them. Murray and I,an", 
man’s Florida Water Is the purest aud most lasting 
of all perfumes, eg- Fui chasers are requested to see 
that the words •- Florida Water, Murray and I anman 
No 69 Water street, New York,” are stamped in the 
glass on each bottle. Without this none is genuine. 681

must say
i at once recognise in that the skilful handi
work and parliamentary experience of my bon 
f iend, the ex-Speaker of the late House of 
.Assembly of Victoria, Dr Helmcken. HeL has 
adroitly framed it catch votea- While he'pre- 
tends not to urge immediate action on the 
Governor. His resolution really and practi
cally speaks another language, and this, both 
be and the hon junior member for Victoria, 
throughout their speeches confirm. They both 
say ‘the settling of this question at the present 
time, is most important.’ Is not that urging 
it on the Governor ? Then again the resolution 
says ‘such steps should be taken.’ Is not that 
urging it on the Governor? The resolution 
presses the Governor to change tbe place of 
assembly of the Legislature-. Is not that 
urging it on the Governor? It is all actively 
starting and agitating tbe question. But sir, 
as being twitted with a personal and pecuniary 
interest in the question, I own I have, and 
tbat is one reason why I claim to be heard. 
All I have in the world is invested either in 
Victoria or New Westminster, somewhat 
equally divided; I can have no interest, there
fore in injuring Victoria- I deny that tbis is 
an open question, nor was the message sent to 
elicit our opinion as the Cbief Commissioner 
[Trutcb] pretends. Tbat message came in re
ply to a pressing address from tbe supporters 
of this resolution sent up to tbe Governor 
asking for it. [Dr. Helmcken—And what

letwork which did much to 
he artificial position she occu- 
; supremacy must suffer. The 
nber was candid enough to 
ng on a brittle thread. Vic- 
ill known, was tbe hot bed of 
in, and, according to the state- 

newspapers, they had 
ped short of treason. Was 

of place where the proper
___ required to legislate for
try was likely to be founff * 
o fix the capital in a position 
m the commercial centre, at>d 
1 as waa demonstrated by the 
hington by tbe United States, 
the last place where the legts- 

be called. Tbe dull mono- 
New Westminster waa stated 

on member was tbe very bes 
1 in, and what was still more 
ended by British feelings and 
neots : the people were law 

and highly moral—

Inflammatory Eruption».—Few diseases of the-
skin that are not marked by constitutional symptoms are
so daneerom aa Erysipelas. Its seat is in the dermaor 
true skin, and daring its continuance the sunerticiaL 
vessels are surcharged with an Infectious virus Yet it 
yields witn a readiness almost incredible to the denura
ti ve counter-irritating properties of Briatol’e Sarea- 
parlila. All the external eruptions, such asealt Khenm 
Nettle Hash, Rose Rasb, Inflammatory Scale, fl upia. eto.1 
etc., are eradicated with groat rapidity by thl» peerless M 
vegetable specific. The bowely should bo kept laxative W 
for which purpose Bristol’s Vegetable Pilla are toe 
best and safest medicine;

\
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Holloway’s Pills.—Enfeebled Exiatenceu—This medi— 
cine embraces every attribute required in a general and 
domestic remedy ; it overturns the foundations of dis
ease laid by detective food and impure air. In obstruc
tions or congestions of the liver, lungs, bowels, or any 
other organ, these Pills are especially serviceable and 
eminently successful. They should oe kept in readiness 
in every family, as they are a medicine without a fanlt 
for young persons, and th^sJ of ibeb’e constitution^. 
They never cause pain, or irritate the most sensitive 
nerves or most tender bowels. Holloway^ Pills are th 
best known purifiers of the blood, and the best promoter 
of absorption and secretion, which remove all poisoua . > 
and obnoxious particles from both solids ana fluids A

to corae
forward and then only wbeo ’bey allowed 
him to take hie seat aofettered by any con-
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The Reese Clark breach of promise ease 
still occupies the attention of the 15th Dis
trict Court. Reese’s testimony was taken 
to-day and is rich.

The Panama Star says there is not a word 
of truth in the report that the yellow fever 
exists on the Isthmus.

Arrived—Bark Almatia,-8 days from Uu 
salady.

Sailed—Bark Mary, Paget Sound. March 
25th—Steamer Moaes Taylor, Sau Juan del 
Snr.

Card from Men. J. D. Pemberton.
New Westminster, 22d March, 1867.

Editors Colonist—In year paper of the 
21st inst., I am reported to have said in con
nection with the motion for a remission of 
certain duties in favor of lumber mills : 
“Thought 31 per M on lumber manufactured 
not unreasonable * * should recommend 
81 60 instead of 81.” What I intended to 
say would read : “ Thought a drawback 
should be allowed on lumber exported, not 
exceeding 81 per M„ believing that lumber 
can be produced at the Sound cheaper by 
81 50 per M., than in this .Colony.”

I may perhaps be allowed to add that I 
am confident this condition of matters will 
be reversed as soou as the capital invested 
in the lumber trade is equal to that invested 
in the business on the Sound, and that the 
policy indicated by the resolution of the 
Council to-day, if persevered in, will tend 
rapidly to promote the desired end, and will 
divert no inconsiderable number of the fleet 
of lumber vessels, which hitherto have 
passed us by, to these shores.

I am, sir,
Your obediert servant,

J. D. PEMBERTON.

The Canadian Government calls on the 
United States for interference to prevent the 

movement going on.
Eugene Kelly publishes a card saying that 

he is in no way connected with the Fenian 
movement.

The Fenian Senate is still in session. It 
is understood that preparations for the com
ing Canadian invasion occupied the principal 
part of their deliberations.

W. Westbrook, Chemtit, end the private 0.8. etemp of 
Denial Berne, a Co. qror the op.

An eflort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
stone plate label. Look closely I
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Primary Education Co 

The discussions at the i 
Science Congress, in Gr 
have tended to increase 
sion that the indifference 
of parents as to éducatif 
be met by legislation, whi 

I power local authorities to 
attendance of children at l 
Compulsion is associated v 
a surrender of civil 
liberty in an Englishman’s! 
are we not daily compelj 
taxes to support officials a 
will ? and when we ask fot 
to be appropriated for thee) 

a| of gratuitous education in I 
Island, are we not compel! 

Fat no for an answer? The \ 
‘r in favor of adopting the me 

compulsory education wc 
favorably received at the gj 
ing at Manchester, and simil 
to that which we reprinted' 
Spectator in the Colonist a

Protection for Live Stock.
Mr Maxwell, from Salt Spring Is

land, relates a doleful tale of the state 
of affairs there. Five years ago he 
placed on his farm one hundred and 
fifty bead of cattle. Since then he 
has sold only fourteen head, and to
day he counts only the original num
ber that he imported—the increase 
having been systematically slaughter
ed by Indian and white cattle thieves. 
Mr Greavy, of Plumper’s Pass, told a 
similar story in the Police Court the 
other day. u All the settlers on the Is. 
ldnd have suffered in a greater or less 
ratio. Protection for stock there is 
none. Mr Maxwell says that within 
the month he has discovered the ro
mains of five of hie finest beeves, and 
ihàt small stock are shot without num
ber and their carcases carried away for 
sale or consumption. Is there no 
remedy for this great eril ? We may 
legislate to prevent the importation 
of live stock, bat how are our farmers 
to supply the local demand if this 
illicit slaughter of their herds is to 
eontinue ? 'At present, law is a mock
ery on the East Coast. Farmers who 
have invested their means in live 
sloçk are at the mere/ of any mau- 
rauding savage or white villain who 
may take a fancy to replenish his 
larder at the expense of the man who 
has gone forth to ‘subdue the wilder* 
ness/ that has lain waste for untold cen
turies. These men paid Government for 
the lands on which they have located, 
and should and must be protected 
from the depredations of villains who 
are, drawing, as it were, the very 
life’s blood from the agricnltarai dis
tricts. The “ strong arm of the Gov
ernment ” must make itself felt soon, 
or there will be terrible work on the 
East Coast. The settlers have been 
patient and forbearing for many 
years ; but they cannot submit longer 
to have their farms invaded and their 
property wantonly destroyed or car
ried off to support a pack of fellows 
too lazy to work. We are admirers 
of law and order ; but there are times 
when even the most law-abiding 
citizen may be excused if he takes 
matters into his own hands and metes 
ont1 that punishment to evil-doers 
which the law prescribes, bat which 
its officers are too weak or inefficient 
to enforce.
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Lyon’s Kathairon.j :

It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scarf aud dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair upon permaturely bald heads.

This is just whit Lyon’s Kathairon will, do. It^J* 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
car-load, and yet its almost iocredible demaud 1s daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does cot use it.

E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

t

Europe.
Berlin, March 23—There is a better feel

ing in France over the alleged treaty between 
Prussia and Bavaria, and it is believed the 
efforts of Napoleon to form a contederation 
against Prussia are traceable to this cause.

Vienna, March 23—The Sublime Porte 
baa refused the proposition of the Great 
Powers relative to the cession of Candia to 

Greece.
London, March 23—The remains of Ar- 

temus Ward are deposited in Keneal Green 
Cemetery, in accordance with his desire to 
be conveyed to America.

Berlin, March 23—King William has 
succeeded in eflecting a defensive alliance 
with the King of Wurtemberg.

Brussels, March 23—It is officially an
nounced that King Leopold will not enter 
the proposed Confederation with France, 
Holland and Switzerland.

■V\

an
Europe.

Romors of Ministerial dissensions are rife. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says there is reason to 
believe that the recent overtures by Sir Fred
erick Brace on behalf of the Government in 
relation to the matter of arbitration on the 
Alabama claims were not received in a coned- 
a tory spirit by Seward. We do not understand 
that the offer -of the British representative has 
been refueed, bat the subject was evaded.

Nqw Yobk, March 26.—The Opinion Nationale 
of Paris, in an article on the Fenian move
ment, bints that the rebellion in Ireland was 
concocted in the United States, in the interest 
of Russia, as a means of embarrassing England 
at a critical moment in the diplomacy of the 
eastern question.

The London Post of the 12th inst., says the 
Princess of Wales was then in a very critical 
state- Her physician was in constant attend
ance, It was feared she had abscess on her 
knee joint. Her condition is sufficiently seri
ous to cause great alarm in the family.

The Tribunnc s correspondent at Constonti- 
nople, under date of the 20th, says that two 
important battles had been fought, in one of 
which the Greeks lost 10,000 killed and 
wounded.

Turin, March 25—Kossuth, who is now re
siding in this city, has written a letter protest
ing against the arrangements made between 
Hungary and the Emperor of Austria.

London, March 25, midnight,—Gladstone 
spoke in the House of Commons against tbe 
Government Reform Bill.

Despatches from Constantinople say tbe 
Porte will never consent to give ap Candia 
to Greece.

Supreme Court.
March 27th, 1867.

Carson es. Finch—Application for a new 
trial, by McCreigbt instructed by Copland— 
that-the verdict of the jury beset aside, on 
tbe grounds that it was against tbe weight 
of evidence, and that necessary evidence on 
behalf of plaintiff was absent. Opposed by 
Mr Robertson iustructed by Drake & Jack- 
son. Rule nisi granted, plaintiff paying the 
costs ; to be heard on Wednesday next.

Lyon’s Flea Powder
Lyon's Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks. Roaches, and everything ol the inset 
pecies. It is one of the few articles that can be e 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
bills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes à Co., New York.
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two ago, are being scatters 
British press for general infi 

f It may not be generally kn 
! u no child under a certain age 
| be employed io a factory fc 
I without receiving edueatioi 
S least half bis time.” It has 
p lore remarked that parents v 
5 polled to provide shelter, 

4' A clothing for their offsprin] 
their own earnings. It is no 
asked, is it right any longer t 
people should not be boun 
attend to the moral and edt 
wants of their children wl 

* are not asked to contribute 
"those wants, but are offered 

freely ? This principle of coni 
« apparent, for if we neglect q 
io ourselves and our duty 
ellow-citizen, we bring oi 
mder the strong arm of the lai 
Manchester scheme is to ley 
ates for schools, so that the c 
an walk in on Monday mornin 

■out the coppers in their ban 
■without the feeling of shame J 

'■6/ them. In 1861, one of the g 
Bof objection to compulsory edi 
■by the Education Committee ws 
■“Government could not intern 
gfear of exciting popular jealon 

istrust. Now, what
ritish Columbia is a fund_a

■of the taxes—to be administer 
■persons elected by the poprla 
Hand removable at the popular pi 
I—no Government interference
■ quired. The Select Com mitt 

.■Education, which sat the last 
■Sessions of Parliament, have taken 
■of the highest value, as far as Great
lia concerned ; varied great questi
■ policy have arisen, and many of the wi 
■suggest material and fundamental alte
■ in the whole system of national edo

in the constitution of the departs 
tbe Government at present charged « 
administration. One of the 
tions of the committee is the appointa 
« Minister of Public Instruction with 
in the Cabinet. Another is, “ that 
should be given to levy a rate for the | 
tion of education in certain cases.” 
Ihey recommend “that to meet the dif 

i| caused by the email area and populal 
I many parishes, small cohorts should b 
I hiQed under a good circulating matt 
■/«mall parishes Combined, with a goo 
I traJ- school, as the circumstances c 
I *°cality would render most convenient.” 
I great difficulty that the Education 
■ mission bad to contend with in 186 

that between the Government and 
■managers religious differences 
I ASaio, in 1865 and 1866 the 

with the 
I Church

a
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Lyon’s Extract Ginger.

s.T-1860-x.
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Cholera" Morbu , 
Flatulency, where a warm stimulant is required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and reliable article for culinary purposes go 
everywhere, at 50 uts. per bottle. Ask lor r*^Ly oil's Pu 
Ext. act. Take no other.
Cauti ia.—33d tint it) > private U. 3. Stamp of D^raa 
Barnes k Co., is over the cork^of eachjjottle ; neneolhe 
is genuine]]

San Francisco Shipping.
Sailed, March 23—Steamer Oriflamme 

Astoria ; bark Vidette, Paget Sound ; bark 
W. A. Banks, Puget Sound.

Arrived, March 24—Steamer Active, from 

Victoria.

traSEtT MANY SIDE «ITS ABB
A b3in< mid) at the Plantation Bitters, by a ore oi 

two of liginterested friends who have endeavored to ira 
tatate or counterfeit them It’s all of no use Tl e people 
won't be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ai 
increasing in use aud popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in game sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and invigorateg 
Ihey create a healthy appetite.
They are aifantidote to change of water and diet.**
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers, 
hey puriiv tbe breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
Ihey cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache,

They ma ke the weanstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
inll 'Circuiar are around eesch bottle. Clergymen, Mer 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak., 
hess lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack oi appetite 
distress after eating, liver com riaint, constipation, Ac, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters
but utrove ell, Lliey nra rooommemlod to weak and deli

cate female aud mothers.

Nbw Westminster, March 26th—Robson 

motod the second reading of the Limitations 
bill. Plantation Bitters,

MGNDLI1 WTER,
AND ALL ABOVE.ARTICLES,

The following lead a third time 
and passed : Harbour Regulations bill, Ex
cise bill, and Exchequer Debenture bill.
' Victoria Incorporation bill, with several 
amendments, passed through committee and 

was reported complete.
Pilotage bill readjtseccnd time.
The House went intthCommittee of tbe 

Whole on tbe Land bill, which differs from 
the old bill io making the pre-emptiqos 
three hundred and twenty aoree, instead of 
one hundred and sixty, and in requiring 
personal residence, and after considerable 
discussion the committee was adjourned till 
to-morrow.

ei

if- Later.
London, March 27—Noon—In the House 

of Commons, the Reform Bill passed to a 
second reading without a dissenting voice. 
The day (for Committee of the Whole?) is 
fixed for April 8ib. [Received at Victoria, 
5 p. m.— Ed. Colonist ]

JFor Bale by all Dealers

C. LANGLEY * CO., la
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THE GRAND PROMO* 
£TER.S OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
California.

San PaANCiaoo, March 26.—The Japanese 
Commissioners are being feted in this city. 
They visited the different forts yesterday, and 
were received with Maintes. A steamer has 
been placed at their disposal. They were 
accompanied by Generals Halleck and Mc
Dowell. with their staffs.

Tbe steamer California takes the place of tbe 
Active, and leaves on Thursday for Victoria

The original quality and high character of these eog 
will be sustained under every and all circumstances 
They have alieady obtained a sale in every town, village 
pari and hamlst aha nong civtlizJd nations. Base imita 
ta tors try to come a near our name and style as they 
n, ia l b ini ni <4» 11 11 >.b > s.>l l at to v as a
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Bo on your guard. See oar 
private stamp over the cork.

The grand secret of attaining happiness is to secure 
good health, without wi.icn lue is snipped ofa Kits plea
sures. The first irregularity of any lunctii l eLvuld te 

' checked and set ri^ht >.y apprtpriate doses ol these 
fine purifying Pills, wbi.h strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom all impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause ol die. 
turbunce and restore its normal and natural 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any othei 
dtawbaek
Derangement of the Bowels, liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
^This medicine is so well known in every part of tfca 
world, and the cures cfleeted by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I s pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer a matter ol dispute 

Iu these diseases the ben fleial effects of Hoi-

we wipower toITEMS.
Mail and Express (torn Yale arrived last 

night.
Weather fine. Nights a little frosty.

*1

Eastern.
Chicago, March 25—The city has been in a 

state of excitement to-day on the occasion of 
the laying of the corner stone of the new 
Water Works. The celebrating procession 
marched through the lake tunnel, and the 
corner stone was laid by the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Illinois, accompanied with orations, 
firing of guns, etc. The work has been jnst 
three years in progress.

New York, March 25—Advices by the mail 
steamer from Southampton, March 13, state 
that alarming rumours of an intended rising 
prevails in Dubl in. The Metropolitan police 
are placing under arrest all armed Fenians in 
the city and county. A special commission 
will immediately commence the trial of the 
prisoners. The latest advices by steamer from 

. Europe say that the Fenian agitation still con
tinued. No further collisions bad taken place. 
The military force was so disposed as to make 
it impossible tor any body of armed men to 
hold together ia the west of Ireland 24 hours 
The flying columns are producing a good 
moral effect.

St Louis, March 25—The new bridge over 
Salmon fork, west of Fort Riley, was completed 
on the 22d. Locomotives now reach a point 
445 miles west of St. Louis. Tbe track is 
being laid :u the rate of one mile per day.

Canada.
Ottawa, C. W., March 25—Important des

patches have been recently received with ref 
« r nee to the movement of troops and gun
boats, but the facts are withheld for the 
present.

PftL.OilAKi &|0o.,’Proprietors
New York City.

I Sold byflall Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
dealers^every where throughout the world.

C. LANUliGI *;Co.,Eastern States.
Charleston, S. C , March 25—Geo Sick

les takes command of this district.
New Yott, March 25th—Advices from 

Northern Alabama represent the people 
living at a distance from the coast as dying 
of starvation. Before relief reaches them, 

the whole range of counties in .he Sand 
Mountain section, will be depopulated.

The Fenian Senate is supposed to be con
sidering the appointment of a new Secretary 
of War in place of Sweeny.

The Tribune’* correspondent in Dublin, 
under date of the 20th, says the leader of tbe 
Dublin Fenians disappointed them, hence the 
failure of tbe movement there. An abund
ance of arme was conveyed to the rendezvous 
at the appointed time. The uprising was 
greatly hindered by tbe stormy weather.

Washington, March 24—The Secretary of 
State has received information, dated Feb 14, 
from tbe U S Consul at Queenstown, Irel nd, 
that the cholera prevailed to some extent in 
that section this winter.

New York March 24—Judge Russell re
fused bail in the case of Wall, tbe alleged 
marshal of the St Patrick’s d.y procession, 
who cut and slashed a policeman with his 

sword.

or doubt.
loway'e invaluable Pills are so permanent and extens’ve 
that the wuole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and l ull and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral ener£* are increas
ed,

Victor a.Y SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST
General Agents for the Colony J

e
New Westminster, March 25—Smith's 

. resolution to appoint more Justices of the 
Peace gave rise to a lengthy discussion, and 
resulted in the motion being negatived.

Helmcken’s motion for a drawback on 
beer was granted.

Crease was granted leave to bring in an 
Ordinance creating new Ports of Entry.

On Southgate’s motion, a County Coart 
will be established at Nanaimo.

Incorporation of Victoria bill postponed.
The Committee reported the Debenture 

bill complete.
Harewood Railway bill read a second 

time, and Thursday appointed for its com
mittal. ____ Hi

Harbor Regulation Ordinance) reported 
complete.

Excise bill reported complete—duty fixed 
at SI pet gallon:

Governor’s message, assenting to all thé 
Customs’ bills, and also to the termination 
of duties on goods from Victoria, was read.

Determination of Blood to the Head.
This is generally occasioned by some irregularity 0 

stomach and bowels, which,if not quickly attend o to, 
frequently terminates tatally. A few doses oi th r > • fa 
mous Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the accretions, and purity to the fluids. Veitigo 
dimness of sight and other indications ol approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine.

Barne’s Magnolia Water.
A toilet delight 1 The ladies' treasure and gentlemen 

boon I Tbe “sweetest thing" and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the lace and person, to render the skin soil 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, kc. 
It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration.
Ii removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation, 
t cools, sottene and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued and lasting perfume, 
it ci res musqué to bites and stings of insects1 
It contains no material injurious to the skin.

It it wl at every lady should have. Sold everywhere 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no oth 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water afterwards.

DEMAS BARNES dr Ce„
Props. Exclusive A g , N. Y

The Female’s Best Friend.
For all debilitatingdiborders peculiar to the ox and in 

every contingency perilous to the lile of women, yolth- 
ful or agod, married oi single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with trieudly earnestness. It 
will corre t all functional derangements to which they 
are»ubject.

recom

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For all skin diseaes, ho wove inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Pills act upon 
the blond, which they pu ify, the ointment passes 
through the pores ol the s in, aud cleanses every struc
ture,as water satu ates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole phys.val macninery 
healthy,regular aitd vqorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas,
No medicine will cure colds oi long duration or such 

as are settled upon the chest »o quickly as these 1 amors 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
lever tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
nigh land morning

Indigestion—-Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be considered trifling • ' 

out it should be borne in mind that by inattention aio - 
neglect, they often end most ser ously. Give early 
thought to A deranged stomach take Holloway's Pills, nib 
his celebrated Oiutn eut over tbe pit of the stomach, ahd 
you will shortly perçoive a change for th< better m jroitr 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be thorough 
and lasting.
Ilolloway'i Pill* are the beet remedy known in 

the world for the following dteeaeee:

/

■ is thus rendered
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Over a Million Dollars Saved. must

committee 
same obstruction frem tbe 

party. They say “ that the diffi 
caused by religious differences shoot 

by the compulsory adoption oi 
Looscieuce Olau e ’ in every trust deed 

*be Education Minister being 
«Ofpendr the annual grant to any ecb. 
P oot of exclusion or undue restraint of 
on or mists on religious grounds;’’ 
°r’ er’ •h*1 the impediments to Rdue 

w»les, arising from the state of relit 
•P'Dtdo in that

Gentlemen w f had fa negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless to r 

l had used everything I coaid hear ofover a year.
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustan 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure."

Female Irregular- Scrofula King 
ititis

Fevers of all kinds

Ague
Asthma
Bi 1 iousCom plaints 
Blotches on the 

î-kin
Bowel Complainte 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

Evil
Sore Thr 
8tout- and Gravel) 
Se» iidary Sympj 

toms
Tio-Douloureux
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affee

Wo -msofallk 
Weakness, fr 

whatever cans

Sews.
A gentleman arrived from Yale to-day. 

Re says the ice is disappearing fast, acd
The

Bankruptcy Court. Kit.n J. L. DOWNING. Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Liynbago

Rheumatism 
Retenti on of Urine

March 27th, 1867. Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859. empower
Henry Fry—Surrendered for lust examina

tion and passed.
W H Quarles—Surrendered for last ex- 

amioatioti and passed.
In-ley and Moore—Unclaimed dividend 

of #55 50 ; ordered to be paid into Court.
Feid. Petersen—Uuclai ned dividend ol 

S3 20 ; ordered to he paid into Court.
Cusamavou vs Evans—Stands adjourned 

to 12o’clock to-morrow.. | :j _

111 take pleasure in recommending the Mexican "Mus* 
ang Linement as a valuable and indispensible article lor 

Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Gall* ou Horeea. Our men 
have used it for Barns, Brnisas, Sores, Rheumatism, kc,, 
and all say it acte like mt-gic."g on Murderer’s Bar. The Wfiff6F fcfld fjeeti 

severe and the cattle had suffered consider
ably. lie met three canoes fall of 
going ap.

Europe.
Dublin, March 24—Tbe trial of the Fen

ian prisoners for high treason will commence 
on April 9th, in this oily.

J. W. HEWITT
Foreman for 4 mericao, Wells Fargo*s and Hamden’s

A o... «.Ac.................. Ac
„9old at the üstablishpneiit of Professor Holloway, 
dirind(near Temple Bar), London, and by a1! respect 
Dn ggisfr arid Dealers!n Medidinesthroughdutthecivil 

oi Id, at the loi*;wing priçest^le. I^d,, Sfc., 9d., 4s. 6<L 
lia ,22s.,aud 33s.each ffox.(

Ther j ia considettblesavhig by taking theiarge
izes.
Full directions for the gui<iance)ol5Fatiente in every 

d ,lease affixed to each Box cc 1-W

ra^™‘. Io Irelttnd> we read of the 
tion'? be‘Wee0 ,he adv°c.tes of deno 
Co*i°r ™'Xed reli«iûna instruction in
or^ooSchorts. Thus we see,b.,reli|

earner, we would 
d,®9»Hy;
«soles,

• PFx press.
• fim sprain of my dmghter’s ankle, occasioned while 

.skating last winter, was eutirel> cured in one week, afterJ 
she commenced to use your celebrated jMustang Lini
ment." |

men
California.

San Francisco, March 25—9000 bushels 
California wheat were sold in Philadelphia 
at S3 25 currency per 60 lbs.

Judge Deady of tbe U S Circuit Court
rendered a decision to-day io favor of Bigler,

■ ■ : • •
in tbe Sacramento Assessor case.

Gold sold in New York on Saturday at

*

Vice Admiralty Court.
March,27. h, 1807-

In the matter of the e«boon*r Kate, J >hn; 
Waller, Master—\ otioo under protest by 
Mr Robert-on. instructed tty Drake & Jack 
son, that tbe Court bee nu juriedicti -u in this 
esse. Mr MoCreight instiuoted by Bishop, 
that the Court has jurisdiction.

Motion dismissed, with ousts.

TBE FENIANS! EDE SEELY!
Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1866.

U's an ’l l nine t laotl'mth) M ixioon Mustang Lin 
ment perforine more cures in a shorter time, on man and 
heart, than aoy article ever discovered Families, li>- 
erf-men and pi inters silo rid always hare 11 no hand 
Quklt aod sure It oerta'oly is. All genuine Is wrapped 
n steel plated engravings, biasing teigne of G

New York, March 23—At the meeting of 
tbe delegates of tbe Fenian civil societies 
yesterday tbe secretary stated that the 
eiety intended preeenting to Roberta two 
batteries.

Estate of T. De Nouvlnn.
a 1,1, CI.Alltisi AUAI1VMT f ISIS ESTATE 

must be hindetl to Emil Su«i o rip to the 25 b of this 
month, or they will be barred from the first dividend.

Victoria, B.C., Sth March, 1861. atiO

say eeotari»i,i,m. it 
creeds and catechism» ihe 

oot true religion ; and if we tied. 
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lh9 discussions at the recent Social ? “ alr 'ofloenee at work, nobody doubts— ,, ® f0r made hia appearance at eight rather hung, Signor Calingami, who on re ,nduIgedio as to the favorable effect on «g» 
Science Congress, in Great Britain “ ”'8e Goveri>meot would not needlessly ° ? *?’ a“d. re<*Dested ‘hat somebody would being aafe,y landed, causes a panic among the "°uItural districts, of the new tariff but in the 

A have tended to increase the imores-’ "Tu lbe minds of the people upon a sub- ht ® !be cba,r- There was no response ; so pigtails' We cannot follow this novel inter. sence » grist mill, it is difficult to see how the 
Sion that the indifference or inability J ° lhat was considered settled, without hav- 0 881 9 “ goessed» he’d “ git along» with- lud8 ill through, suffice it to say that the a*™*™ ■?“ compete witb grain from the
Of parents an to b î7 7 8°me tbjeCl in view* The two terms of, * 8'"”80, Tbe orator then commenced C,°mical dances, the combats, the decapitations, * 8 lca" «de. The Indians are said to beta

l ^ L C8n 0Dl7 ‘ Non-conformists ’* and tbe f Conscience """ the question, and bad warmed &c? highly amusing. And when Caling. “ 8tat8 «.destitution. It would appear that
J egislatton, which shall em- C ause,” in the Education Committee's re» DP C008iderab,y wben there arose from the ami’ rushlDi away from his pursuers, turned d Dg be 8almon season the able-bodied me* 

power local authorities to compel the P(rl8> efficiently indicate that the spirit of =°Te 8 8mel1 88 of something burning. a neat somersault into the bath-room, where c*0™®0 Came t0 Victoria to matte complain! 
attendance of children at free schools, P'oselytism is at work in the schools. “ It ia Present,y one man sneezed—then another V PrmceBB Kimka (Jenny Amot) and her ... "°‘Dg,the Iadian Reserve,and thatduriag 
Compulsion is associated with ideas of h,’rd 10 kick against the pricks ” It is C00gbed londly- Several others sneezed and L®" 8ntS ,W”e performinK their diurnal ah- and the/w/r»® ^ Weatbe' came on rough 
. surrender of civil nnd .„J„° "> be. .Lee f„„, , ^ -d ,b. .7*,”"’“ " **““•' “» l »“

teiea to zzissr h ms sbrr r ,-r- - - «—>- £
vri.lf.nd »h.„ ». .Mr for. ponl ZL . 1 Ï.Zl 1 “b 11“1 ‘«“'A ~-î M. ZZ »• M ££
«. b,.fproprutedfo,tb.oc.tibu.bJ b.wbMplb’’ TJ. ‘ "‘i,’i r, 01 “".<»'■«>-J.i..b..«.Vtbi.a....,».,„„JL ££

■ Island, are we not compelled to take wh,le the 8alar'e» of tbe various officials in„ ’ bontiog, groaning, coughing, sneez. Messrs. Ru.bton, Clarke, Keast, Marsh Ac Q°ld SQarl* and pay dirt on the
?° for »n answer? The eentimeote Were daly Toted no provision was made to Bond g “d lau«bio* But ably assisted in making the pantomine .'sues di,e0Tered- A party i, et the s.ttlemeai
in favor of adopting the measures for con',ODe lbe common schools, which were in .. nh, J» K- * gr0“nd' . Pepper ooa,d’nt ce8s- The only hitch occurred in the orchss- pr?parin* “> a8«nd the stream and fully testilha
compulsory education were very „ •““'f”* condition at tbe time of the LL k.rs lm* 80 lbey tri*d a P«k ol fire-, tra for want of proper rehearsal ofthe music. 1“°'., Game °r •» kinds abounded in the

, favorably received at the great meet- f " 'he 'W° °°loDifa' ca“ be inferred panic on l .", *naPP'DJ °Dly Cre8led a , Aft?r anotber tir88=™8 interval the band °f‘he lake' Black grouse were algo'
( ine at Manchester nnd aiJL,.» . fro,D tbe great interest Her Majesty takes in r j on the s,alrg. They didn’t stir Played the overture to tbe burlesque of Fra "ported- Another party, while prospectinr

ÎÔ that whtch 1 , Ti r T tbe r8gged "C-oo'8 of London, »d to alHn- L ^ *"* ^rs of an hour P-’lo, or the Beauty and the Brigands, ” eoa'- a8=«nded the
— , l„ *1\ hloh w® ropnnted from the stitutions, having for their object the better haV,Dg elap8ed> «bout fifty persons managed !P«ciallj arranged by Mr. Rhind, which was Waterghed of which a large vailiy of

» Spectator in tbe Colonist a week or ing of the conditions of the poor Her re l° brave the ,nmea of lbe burning condiment wel1 execnted and well received. seve,’al thon8and «res of agricultural ian*
two aS°» «O being Scattered by the presentative in British Columbia does not 8”d relnmed to the room. Bond reoom. 0ar read»rs are too familiar with the plot ”” ”nnd: Several coal seams were diseow-
British press for general information. carl7 out her principles of social reform or r”60®^ b'8 add,e88. by asking the assem- ° .T* or,gma,> fr°m which this burlesque Cowichan vT*’ Jhere ie noV no sopw in
It may not be generally known that political economy. Both he and hi* b'age lf they didn’1 ,bink tha* when the en,' o render an outline of the story ne» , “ ®7- The cold during tbe winter. u no child under\ certain age can novv nomioated Conncillors hare committed moral n!0! h*" °°T «° ‘his proceedtog! V"* ^ ^

ML- Em « SüSSSSr? h-raHBE
;:"L.b:'.frdr^sr ;L"t5‘::r=« SSL-jïï:LT?,ood -h*:i: ta

asked, is it right any longer that these ber’,odeed—a pliable spectacle of political t0 bave G°v meot support because they was the Inn^ectre of Police, who is in love with
people should not be bound also ,0 weakt,ei8-hBS made himself notoriously of- 8° «elusive. He then said he was going to the landlord’s daughter, and haunts the tavern Vlews ,Ro* Natch*.—We have been

j attend to the moral and educational ,tena,ve i b9 P^ged himself to retrenchment T”* ’e™ a Ta°kee trick by - leavin’ ’em waa represented by Mr Callingbam, through Prese°'ed with three photographs bv M.v-
wants of their children when thev u0 ,.^6.Wa* slec,ed ,or New Westminster. , 8f 8Dd tbeD’” aRd started fo- tbe door, whose acting a rich vein of humour always =ard» from crayon drawings, by Mr Georeë
are not asked to contribute towards H-h" dîf.he'edeenl tbe pled8e? As hirelings “* he waa brought back by a part of the flows' Mr. Callingham both acted and sang on B8tber-°k, representing scenes to QueJn
those wants but are off red J ^ ”, k Tbe officiale bave the lion’s share 8adl®DCe’ and comPelled to begin again. th'8 °'gbt in first rate style. Beppo, the heavy Gb« otte Island, which for elaborateness o!

ill , . ? ta> but are offered education of the revenue, come by it how they might • He thea "went after” the Institute, charging ruffiaa, was apportioned to Mr. Rushton, we deta>I and exqnisimess of finish we have no
| IS ireclyf Ibis principle of compulsion «d be, like an obeeqaions crying jackal/ lbe menbers with kicktog op this row ; and preaame on accoont of his melo-dramatic. 8ee= equalled. The originals from which the
II IS apparent, for if we neglect our duty was eager to provide it for them. If he—a W8S Proceed‘Dg to “ define his position’’ in V0lce:the selection was a wise one, as we do Photographs are taken can be seen to th*
I to ourselves and our duty to our '[ae type of one of the -half educated poli- ®lo<laent «d forcible terms, when some fiend not tbink a°y member of the company could window of Fawcett’s furnishing store and we

j ;| fellow.citizen, we bring ourselves tician8»’ ‘ hangers on of government ’—as set 10 bnman shape, not having the fear of Bond ,8V.e! doDe moreiustice to the character than ,b,Dk all who see them will agree’with m
- tmder the strong arm of the law. The d0wn by Qovernor Seymonr-oould with his tbrew B buncb of c'a«kers “ „*: n^nr„R°,h‘00 thor1oa8hIy anderetandB .thatI‘bey convey a more faithful idea of our

I] Manchester scheme is to levy local a8SOti,ate8 on the committee be made to com. the middle pepper at,acbed i°‘o ‘age bu>^‘“ess, and never icses a point, which local scenery than anything yet presented to
M «tes for schools, ao that the Ü Revert nWVT iOCr0880 ^ ^ ^

I %£> £%£ SML'LÏ -TTr “d"“‘ ^ »... «. ZSZtù<1 j “f,18 «• - “» s-c.d. .a.p«wio .w b..:*.L",.i“.rb':s 2 -*5- 'szzzzs*.
M of objection to cotnpuUory education tbe result of ‘heir labours upon this most place ” in December last. 8 appeared to be much more at home than in the Up D°r'b tak'°g these views. They renv)
il by the Education Committee was, that Vllal quesnon-gratuitous secular education =- _____ ; first piece. He and his ragamuffin comrades re8eBt b®lb ‘be of mines and other Island ^
| “Government could not interfere for 88 a meana t0 an end. Thursday, March 28th. | created much fun. We now come to the believe a few of the photoiminh-
|| fear ot exciting popular jealousy and ^The Theatre. of the evening, Fra Diavolo himself, instead 80 e “blamed from the artist.
|| mistrust. 2fow, what we want for LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. In the notice of the Volunteer Benefit at °fa vlllamoas lo°king disciple cf His Satanic

x j! British Columbia is a iuod— a share the theatre, which we gave yesterday rendered aje8ty’ 88 the aame would imply, the audis
“ of the taxes—to be administered by t p n Tue8day’ Marcb 26tb- Deceaaari'y brief by the lateness of .be boar a“0‘ ew^tT k ^ appea>

persons elected bv th» ™ ,1 -m The Phœnix Company’s Coal Minh.—We at which the curtain fell on Tuesday nieht .<a ' . ®weet looking, curly-headei youth
: . .. yL e P°Prlar Will are g|ad to learn that the mining engineer wo could not pretend to accord fh ii ,.dressed t0 klll> 10 lbti most unexceptionable

removable at-tbe popular pleasure bas returned from an inspection ofthe Phce- measure of justice to the exertions of the ka T*’ Te.st’tro"sers and Bt0,re pip8- We 
-no Government interference is re. nix Coal Co.’s mice, at Clallam bay, and Amateur, which the intrinsie merits and I , °CCasion,to 8p6ak ™ «lowing

qui red. The Select Committee on reports most favorably as to itsappearar.ee. success of the entire performance called for we feel almoL Arnot’8 performances.but
Education, which sat the last two Ue lbmka lbat 0De of ‘he largest and best at our hands ; we Iheiefore purpose devoting her justice Her IctTm/ ‘S °CC“81on’t0 do
sessions of Parliament, have taken evidence 8®am8 of coal 0D tbe coa8t will be discovered a Bttle more space to-day to a critical notice marked with charming eafe br°agbout was
of the highest value, as far as Great Britain tbere’ and ad’,,8es 8 vigorous prosecution of of the entertainment. posure and when she doffed th grace^uI com"
fa concerned ; varied great questions of ;U“De,liDg- An amouot of money sufficient At a few mtou.es past eight o’clock the £2 £

poltcy have arisen, and many of the witoesses ° °pe” tbe 8eam’ Wl11 be «dvanced upon the building being filled as full as it could con- becoming one of the’bandit captain she cTnT
suggest material and fundamental alterations eCUnty °f.tbe m,De by ‘be company that is veniently bold and all those seated for whom P'8‘ely carried away the hearts of the audience'
in the whole system of national edneation, rePreB8«“*o by this gentl man. sitting room could be found, the orchestra, -wecan vouch for the male portion at least
lan m the consmution of the department of Th* Fin* Rain of*^toÂ7will exert a °f eleVen perfo™ers, with Mr While speaking in such high terms of one

e Government at present charged with its powerful influence upon the ice in the river Rbmd tbe piano’ plaIred 8 lively set of yoong ladf. we must not do violence to the
administration. One of the recommenda- and will tend to open navigation. As soon 9aadrllle8 and ‘be curtain went op unfolding just claimB of «other (Miss Annie Pixley)

ons o the committee is the appointment of as the season ie open, a large ouant tv of V'®W 0Ur old frieod Mr L. Franklin as "bo' Bs Zerl‘Ba. the village beauty, acquitted 
in rr'nV PObl,C In8lracti0D witb a seat goods will be rushed forward, supplies in the M°D8' °,ClaVe Alfred Leclef. ‘he very incar- b"Self in the most f«cinaing manner. The
should h» '061' fD°ther i8' “that po"er Upper country of many articles being ex- TZ°f “ Gal,ic Apoll°- i° Craven’s farce L® L'0081 8C6ne which might be made offe“- 
should be grven to levy a rate for the promo- hausted. The “double duties °f “ Done Brown." In bis make-up, intona- 7 br08d’Waa repre8ented by her in a
tiou of education in certain cases.’’ Again, Lot ” will die on the 30th fSaturdaJT r J lion aod gesticulation Mr Franklin was in- manner 80 almple' chaste, and natural as to 
Ihey recommend » that to meet the difficulty that will also imnart « f hi y^'a fact imitable, while bis comical admixture J meet Wlth loud applau8e: Her sister, Minnie,

v/ s„r»Z" £
I the great difficulty that the Education Com D'ght a8'' amved 81 4 P- m. yesterday after- sion was worthy of his nr»»'8 b ° .C8' gementof Mr- Marah. contributed,much t» ,u» 

mission bad to Ltend wWto 861 w.» D0°D 1 8b6 briog8 8 nu“ber of passengers The Tudden flame kind,'T T r^nta‘'0B 8UCC888 one of the best evening, weh,ve 
-h. Cm.» ïïd-“ ®f Oregon „„L. ,b.Zd, " LT. '';!h °"‘b

^managers remous difference, must arise’’ H L°P ”88 p,eaSanl and tbe made she was ’ h68""8 tbal ' °n,y faD,t we
Again, in 1865 and 1866 tbe committee me. qU'Ck' are iodeb,ed,° tbe officers of the 
»uh the same obstruction from tbe State r°at UDd '° Capt‘ Wm' Kobl ,or important 
Church party. They say •• that the difficulty 
caused by religious differences

vm/omm
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ir Dressing, 
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ft and glossy, 
gray and falling oft. 
naturely bald heads.
B Kathairoo will, do. It|al» 
», It is literally sold by the 
st incredible demand 1s daily 

hardly a country store that 
ily that does not use it.
|)MAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
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river wit*

lea Powder
Ï Powder Is instant death to 
pd everything oi the inseo 
few articles that can be e 
bits we can save the bites and 
[None is genuine unless signed 
I the private stamp oi Demas a

act Ginger.
Iamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 
f Headache, Cholera" Morbu , 

warm stimulant is required 
Ind entire purity make it 
e for culinary purposes Bo 
rbottle. Asklor/^LyouMPu

h’ivate U. 3. Stanao of Dîina 
oork^of e&ch^bottie ; none oihe

on Bitters,
WTER, .

ioTE. ARTICLES,

Sc Ci>„ la
n «* A ts nera He

«anN D PROMO- 
^HEALTH.

lY?S pills.
tiaining happiness is to secure 
pea hie is biiij-ped of a i;its plea- 
larity ol any lunctii l sl-vulü to 
I >.y appnpriale doses ol theser 
p.ii etiengtl.en the system by 
me blDod rum all impurities.
I action, remove tLe cause ol dis- 
b normal and natural power to - 
convenience, pain or any othei

[Bowels, Liver and Stomach 
mplaints.
Nl known in every part ot the 
cted by its use are so wonderful 

L I s pre-eminence as a remedy 
mplaints and derangements of 
I is no longer a matter ot dispute 
lies the ben fleia] eftects of Hol- 
lare so permanent and extensive 
I renovated, the organs of digee- 
kill and easy assimilation promo- 
kl and moralener£> are increae-

scena

Wondovdl-A despatch,
«t noon yesterday, reached us at 6 o’clock 
a8t e:8DiDi- The differeuce i„ time be- 

tween the two places is 8 hours 10 minuté 
When the time was 10 minutes to 4 o’clock 
ere yesterday morning the despatch was just 

flashtng through the Atlantic cable. “ 
pub),shed in tbe New York evening 

o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
h'gh noon at San Francisco, 
transmitted to the San Franci/c'o evening 
I opera and pnblished by them at 4 o2
Had 'tbe,m ^edlalely 8eDt ‘brongb to Victoria.’ 
Had there been an evening paper here the
despatch would bave appeared fast evening. '

Startling Rdm^ZT^was around 

ast evening that telegraphic intelligence 
had been received by Government fr 
Francisco relative to Fenian movement! 
aod that au intimation had been received to 
be effect that an expedition was forming fo, 

the purpose of annoying Her Majesty’, sub- 
jects in this quarter. We hope that there h 
no truth in this report ; but true or false two 
much vigilance cannot be observed by the 
authorities. *

dated London

P«Pera 
which is 

it was then

at 3

)f Blood to the Head*
toned by some irregularity o 
icb,i( not quickly attend o to, 
tally. A few doses ot th e t « fa 
ire tone to the stomach regular 
purity to the fluids. Veitigo 

ter indications ol approaching 
laaipated by a course of thisad-

le’s Best Friend,
orders peculiar to the «x and in 
ms to the lile of women, yolth- 
l single, this mild but speedy 
with trieudly earnestness. It: 

al derangement# to which they om San

all Skin Diseases.
ioweve inveterate, thesemèdl- 
pedy While the HI Is act upon 
r pu ify, the ointment passes 
Is in, aud cleanses every 8 true* 
Is he soil or as salt penetrates 
kal macniuery is thus rendered 
orous

/
and Asthmas,

1 colds ol long duration or such 
best so quickly as these 1 amors 
ere the tirât stage of asthmas has. 
y be relied on as a certain and 
particularly if the Ointment be 

t>bed into the chest and throat
Th* Champion Ratting Belt.—Mr J. T. 

Howard’s • Vic,’ entered the ring fast even- 
mg to contest the Champions belt with 
Lilly. As she weighed two pounds heavier, 
Vic had to kill two rats more within tbe 

time allowed her, bat she failed 
of number 12 in less than 
leaving - Lilly,’ who killed 10

-Billion» Headache, f
sometimes be considered trifling8* ./
n mind that by inattention ana - 
hd most eer ously. Give early 
lomach take Holloway’s Pi lia, rub 
over tbe pit of the stomach, an*

Ie a change for th«- better in yo^T; ;
Lite, strength and energy. The 
may be gradual will be thorough

The
have to find is with tbe length 

f possessed of £2000, and his defiance I of the performance, four hours and a half being 
t e renebman’s aspirations to her baud too long to keep people cramped in narrrow 

eup oaing her to be Miss Boosey, were full confined seats, to say nothing of the 
o life and humor. O’Filliloo, an Irish brick- ^eeling8 0f those who had 
layer and (b)odd fellow, found 
representative in Mr R. G. Marsh, who 
ouly ‘came’ the brogue very creditably but 
threw considerable drollery into bis concep 
lion of the character. Mr Boosey, the re
tired spirit merchant, with two weaknesses— 
irascibility and strong grog-was personated 
by Mr B. P. Griffin, lo whom

f to dispose 
2m. 48s., thhe

. rats in Im.
4Bs., in undisputed possession of the silver 

collar, as the Champion ratter of Victoria.
•t the beet remedy known in 
iA< following dneutet : to stand it out. A 

word to the wise is sufficient. A reduction 
might also be made in tbe orchestra, without 
impairing its efficiency, as considerable practice 
is necessary to keep so many performers well 
together, and although some pieces were 
played with good effect, on Tuesday night, 
others proved a failure. The next performance 
of the club, we understand, .will take place 
within a month.

should be | Agrodnd. — Tbe schooner Growler left 
net by the compulsory adoption ot the thia ci,y Je8lerday morning for Puget Souod.

ooscience Clame ’ in every trusteed, and Tbe CaPlain tif ‘be Ranger reported her
e Education Minister being empowered to agr<und’ "hen he came up in the afternoon, 

nspend the annual grant to any school on at S'*'aD I",arul bar. She was, however, fur 
p oo of exclusion or undue restraint of non- out of tbe channel. She was loaded with 
forth0'1”.!818 °D !e,'6i0U8 Srounds and fif,r 1008 of flour, small lots of butter, and 

Wm ' lba,.tbe '“pobiments to Education geDeral merchandise, and two or three wag. 
ales, arising from the state of religious ë00*-—Oregonian, £3d.

sdlm00 iD lb8t °00Dlry’ eb00ld be °>e‘ by tbe . _ ------- ------------------------
H P tou, to . liberal spirit, by a system that ®F«CT^ Dutt on Flour.-
S D0‘ be open to conscientious ôb- T ® Iod‘aD8 °f lhi8 vicini'y decline to buv 
J clots. In Ireland, we read ot the war|fljar b«e on which the duty has been paid ;
J'J be,weeo ‘be advocates of denomina- b"1 6° ,0 Port Town8end. "h.re they can 
Cn 81 ormi«d religions tostruc.ion in th„ pu,cùa8e ,be commodity for |V50 per bbl
or ra.T SCb°°l& Tb°* "6 eee tba' religioo, ' 8Dd Bmng,<,e h io-
d'fficnhy "creeds^aDtf cToT'1"™' '* ^'1 G°TN° Back-W<) bear that the cargo of 
•lades not t d 0a #ci""18 ,he ob- produce brought over on tbe General Hat

* ÂZLTSSSLtim ™r' 61 -*» wtXtiS
itisn Parliament is un- in consequence of the high tariff.

ao excellentle Irregular- Scrofula King 
a Evil
s of all kinds Sore Thr

Stout- and Gravelf 
Seri, itdary Sympj 

toms
Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours 
Ulcers

Complaints Venereal Affeo 
ago tione

Wo -meofallk . 
Weakness, fr 

whatever can»

Soda Cheek Floubing Mill__ A private
letter from Soda Creek, dated 
ago. -stakéi that *team bad been 
lhat rh'e' machinery worked 
Tbe whole concern 
running order on the 
on which tbe letter

not
twelve days 
raised, and , 

to a charm, 
expected to be in 

day following the one 0 
... wae "ri'ten. This mill

E.,”“^

;he
stion
imation

was

we must pay 
the equivocal compliment of saying that be 
evinced both weaknesses in the most 
manner. Alfred

matism 
itiouoi Urine 
...Ac............... Ac
«Ut pf PB0FE880R ilOLLOWAT,
), London, and by a’l respect 
Medlcinesthroughoutthe civil : V

natural
Bingham ( MrFarwell), the 

real lover of Mies Boosey, was what tbe bill 
set forth, ‘ amiable, well-dressed1 ind good- 
looking.’’ Mrs Marsh, io our opinion, never 
appeared lo eocb advantage as in Mrs Winks 
She not only acted with spirit but looked 
quire juvenile.

A tedious interval occurred before the Pan. 
tomine was presented, which was occasioned, 
we learn, by the intricacy of the machinery 
and stage properties necessary for the piece.

The schooner Nor-wester returned yester
day morning from Port Townsend, W.T., 
whither she bad conveyed a cargo of Na
naimo coal lor the use of the revenue cutter 
Uncoln. She reports three vessels lying 
there bound up the Souod lor cargoes of lum
ber.

Liquor Licence Defaulters—Wm Miller
JT tibarged wi,b Reeling to pay his licence 
for tbe past tbr.e quarters, and bas been 
a lowed three days in which to settle. 
Nomerons summonses to other defaulters in“ 
the same line have been issued.

The Flour ThiwIw. G. Ryan, who _ 
accused by 0, Gerriteeo of robbing him of 
three quarters of a sack of flour, has been 
remanded for oob week to enable the police 
to make inquiries concerning his character.

fceei—le. lj^d,, &,.,9d„ 4sb M.;

bleaavhig by takingthelarge

i guidance[ol5fatients in every 
h Box. oc-il-W

i

fllll

The Steamer California, according to 
authentic information received yesterday by 
telegraph, will leave San Francisco to-day, 
at noon, for this port. She brings a large 
freight, and will be due here eo Monday or 
Tuesday.

>%T. De Nouvinn.
AfSAmtair t'ttiia rifrATÉ
Emil Sui i o up to-the 25*b of this 
«•red fro® the flrpt dividend.

JO N *tlKIK.) -------------
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LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS,
Put up in Glass Phials, warranted

KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

These Pills are prepared expressly to operate In har
mony with that greatest of blood purifiers, BRISTOL’S 
SARSAPARILLA, in all ciaes arising from depraved 
humours or impure blood. The most hopeless sufferers 
need not despair. Under the influence of these two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladies, that mveheretofore been 
considered utterly incurable, disappear quickly and 
permanently In the following diseases these Pills are 
the safest, the quickest, and me best remedy ever pre
pared,and should be atoncc resorted to.

DYSPEPSIA or mBIGBSTIO» 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

CONSTIPATION 
HEADACHE 

DROPSY,
PILES,

For many years these PILLS have been used in daily 
practice, always with the best results and it is with 
the greatest confidence they are recomir ended to the 
afflicted. They are composed of the most costly, purest 
and best vegetable Extracts and Balsams, such as are 
but seldom used In ordinary medicines, on account of 
their great cost,and the combination of rare medicinal 
properties is such that in long standing and difficult 
diseases, where other medicines have completely failed 
these extraordinary P1l.LS, have eflected speedy and 
thorough cures.

Only 25 cts per Pbial.
FOR SALK BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Hoitetter, Smith * Dean.ml8 d * w ly

Shipping intelligente.
PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
March 26—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
bchr Gen Harney. Boeder, P^Townsend *
Sip Lady Franklin, PritchartTSan Juan 
Schr Thorndyke. Tbo'nton, San Juan 
March 26—Sip Ham ley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr New World, Wiusnr, Port Townsend 
Stmr Elizi Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend 
March 27—Schr Nor’Wester, Whitford. Pt Townsend 
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, N Westminster 
March 28—Sip Forest, Bradley, San Juan 
Sch Black Diamond, McOu loch, Nanaimo 
Sip Red Rover, McGregor, New Westminster 
Seh surprise. Spring, N, W. Coast V. I.
Sch Annie, El win, Sooke
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
March 29—Sch * ird Raglan, Grant, New Westminster
Mar 30-Enterprise, Swanson, New, Westminster
Sch Shark, Kerch, Port Townsend

CLEARED.
March 25—Stmr Diana. Wright, San Juan 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
March 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, P Townsend 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard. San Juan 
Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
March 27—Stmr New World, Winsor, P Towneend 
Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sch Thorndyke,Thornton,San Juan 
Schr Gun Harney, Boeder, Pt Townsend 
Schr Nor’Wester, Whitlord, Pt Townsend 
March 28—Sch Nanaimo Packet, Hewitt, New West

minster
March 29—Sip Forest, Bradley,San Juan 
Sch Lord Raglan, Grant, New Wessminster 
Str Fideliter, hrskine, Astoria 
Str Emily Harris, Frain, Nanaimo 
Str Mumford, Ct ffin, New Westminster 
Sch Surprise, Soring, Port Townsend 
Sch Black Diamond. McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Mar 30—Sch Shark. Kerch, Port Towneend

MEMORANDA

Stmr FIDELITER left Portland March 23d, at 8.15 p in- 
arrived at Astoria .«arch 24, at 8 a m; left at 9 a m '• 
crossed Columbia Kivar Bar at 11 a m; had strong N W 
winds to Cape Flattery, since then had fresh 8 E and 
thick weather; at 4 p m, Maich 25th,arrived at Victoria.

PASSENCihlRS.

Per stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—Wm Kohl, F Rar- 
burg,Thos McGill, H Bories, Mrs Washam, SB Parrish, 
D »iclver,W Wheeler.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound__
J Safren, J Swan, Jos Swan, E Davis, W McGuire, W M 
Rand, Dan McBride, A Campbell, J Langston, J Green, T 
P Goodwin, N Stuart, Mr Campbell, Forman.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Henry 
Blodgett, A J Burr, C W Moore, 0 Taylor, RJ May, A Fox, 
F Flinn, L Evans, T Richards Mrs McDonald, G B Wil
son,! Crins, HHolsom.W I Travers, CJTurne , Temple, 
W Meiine, J Frazar, Reynolds, Capt Casse, J D Spurlock, 
Lieut Wai.on, Mrs Waison. J E Perdue, G Hackley, Mrs 
Hackley, Rev Father Vary, W McCurdy, W B Kendall, F 
Owens, A Alvers, Wright.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
Wronn, order, Waitt, order, Brodrick, Pilgohler.

Per stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—JR Stewart. A
5 Fort Steilaconm, J H McCready, Judge Darwin. W C,P 
O'D, Major W P craves. San Juan, J G & Bros, H, W, M, 
G P, W S, Lowe Bros, W P p, S A, J G, H C, S, British 
Colonist, A Fox, Hutchinson.

Per bk GLARAMARA, from London— Officer Adminis
tering the Government, Muore & Co, C Morion, Lelievre, 
Gov V I, Dewdney. Kerr. Janion, Green & Rhodes, Cun
ningham Bros, G, Dickson, Campbell & Co, D Spencer, 
Houghton, Drake, Moot, Fellows, Roscoe & Co, Phillips, 
Langley SCo, Sid ken Bros, order, Duncan, Young, Wil
son, Gov Seymour, Harvey, Fernandei, Hamley, Sproat
6 Co, G S B, F D; C, H B Co, Bissett, Finlayson.Good, 
Jcnns, Lindsay, McKay, McKenzie, Ogden, Saunders, 
Skinner, Taylor, Tebbitts, Fouquet, Wentorn, Rev Cridge.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound—Hutch in- 
son » co, Carson, Hicks & Russell, J R Stewart, Order.

IMPORTS

Per stmr FIDELITER, from Portland—42 pkgs, 9 do, 
» do, ldo, 248 do, 1201 do, 1 dp, 12 do, 16 do, 1-63 do, 66 
do, 28 do, 492 do, 5 do, 38 d<yl3 do, 29 do, 106 do, 3 do, 2 
do, 24 do.

Per bk GLARAMARA. from London...1938 bales, cases, 
hhda, &c. miscellaneous merchandise; 60 kegs powder, 80 
tons pig Iron, 10,000 bricks, &c; Government stores.

Per schr GEN HARNEY, fiom Puget Bound—1000 bus 
barley, 19 ions hay, 4f00 lbs wheat, 35 doz eggs. Value 
$559 Cousigned to Bunster and Waitt.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound— 
1 bdl trees, 10 hd cattle, 8 sheep, 1 horse, 16 seks onions 
10 bbls flour. Value $650.

Per stmr NEW WORLD, from Puget Sound-41 sheep, 
16 cattle,5 do, 13 bbls flour, 115 doz eggs, 470 cs bacon, 
12 bxs apples, 6 sks oysters, 10 otter hides.

DIED

At the Royal Hospital, on the 28th inst. ,of ernsumption 
Wm H. Gordon, a native of Washington City, U. 8.

BRISTOL’S
(Vegetable)^

SUGAR-COATED

PILLS!
THE aHEAT CURE

For all the diseases of the

Phœnix Coal Mine.— A mining en
gineer, with a gang of men, will leave in a 
vessel for the Phcenix Coal mine to-day. 
They will take down a liberal supply of pro
visions, and will go prepared to ehove the 
work ahead. More men are expected on the 
Calforoia. The company are determined to 
spare no effort to make the mine a paying 
institution. Money will be supplied without 
stint by the California capitalists, who have 
agreed to advance the necessary funds. As 
the mine is owned almost entirely in this 
city, the pecuniary benefit that its success 
would confer upon the community must be 
apparent to all.

Didn’t Come to Time—Hardy and Hof- 
jard, the brace of beauties who were ar 
rested upon euspicion of being chronic 
thieves, and were liberated for one week upon 
their own recognizances, failed to appear yes
terday and their bail was ordered to be es
treated. Should they appear again they will 
be dealt with ee rogues and vagabonds.

A Clean Out.—Last evening, about 7 
o’clock, two young men, representing rival 
interests, who had been placed in charge of 
butcher’s shop, on Government street, locked 
the place up and went to supper. During 
their absence, a third party, who claimed 
some of the goods, unlocked the doors and 
carried off nearly all the meat on the 
premises.______________________

The Glaramara’s Cargo.—The Emily 
Harris, with a portion of the cargo of the 
Glaramara, arrived round from Esquimalt 
Thursday afternoon and deposited it on the 
H. B. Co.’s wharf. The goods are in fine 
condition.

We learn that the stern-wheeler Alexandra 
will be brought down from New Westmin
ster to-day, and that she will be thoroughly 
repaired to take the place of the Beaver as 
a surveying steamer.

Monday, April 1st.
From the East Coast—The steamer Sir 

James Douglas, Captain Clarke, arrived Sat
urday from Comox, Nanaimo and way set
tlements, bringing about 15 passengers and 
a quantity of live stock and produce. There 
was no news of importance at Comox. The 
wife of a settler named Fitzgerald was at
tacked by one of the cattle on her husband’s 
farm and had her face badly lacerated by its 
boms. We take tbe following items from 
the Nanaimo Tribune of yesterday :—Mr 
Richard Nightingale, landlord of the Mill- 
stream Hotel, was summoned before C. S. 
Ntoot, Esq , J. P„ on Monday last {or sett
ing whisky to Indians, and was fined $10& 
or two months’ imprisonment. Nightingale 
gave notice of appeal and bail was allowed. 
The Chinese fishermen are catching an 
abundance of sea perch in Commercial Inlet 
and are curing them for the up country 
market. Rev Mr Browning is officiating at 
tbe Wesleyan church during tbe absence of 
Dr Evans. The ship Revere was discharg
ing ballast;

From Douglas.—From Mr1 Duncan Robert
son, who arrived on Saturday from the Port
age, we learn that the old channel of tbe 
Lillooet had run back to the foothills, leaving 
benches exposed which can be followed for 
several miles. Joe Smith had written to his 
partner to come up, assuring him that he could 
make from $2 50 to $5 a day mining. Perry 
& Gowan’s claim, near the 24 mile House, 
last season, took out over $1000, with poor 
methods of working. The Indians have been 
prospecting; and are big with tbe idea that 
they will make hi-yu schow in the spring. 
Mr. Robertson does not think the diggings ex
tensive, though there are any quantity to pay 
$1 a day. The trail is open from Douglas to 
Lillooet. —Examiner.

Telegraphic Feat.—Last evening we re
ceived upwards of 10,000 words by telegraph 
from New Westminster—the largest dispatch 
yet transmitted on the cosst—comprising a 
report of the speeches on the Capital Ques
tion, that our reporter failed to prepare in 
tine for the steamer on Saturday. The New 
Westminstsr operator, Mr Bruckman, com
menced sending ^4., Î30 o’clock, and Mr Hen
derson, at the Victoria ead of the wire re
ceived the last word of the dispatch at 11$ 
o’clock.
office will exceed $100. Hon. DeCosmos' speech 
failed to reach us last evening.

A Mistake.—A few days ago a paragraph 
appeared in one of the papers of this city to 
the effect that some of the stores of the 
wrecked bark Washington had been brought 
to this port on the schooner Norwester from 
Dungeness’ It appears thatthisstatement is 
true. None of the steres or other effects from the 
wreck were brought to Victoria, but 
taken ip charge by the captain.

A Dead Squaw was found in tbe bushes 
at Victoria West, yesterday, by a man who 
was hunting a cow. The poor creature ap
peared to have been dead for at least a week. 
There was nothing on her éave a blanket and 
a petticoat, and from tbe emaciated state o 
the body, it is supposed that she died of star
vation. An inquest will be held to-day.

The Onward.—A telegram from Yale at 
1 30 yesterday announces the arrival of the 
Onward there. Tbe river is free of ice, hut 
too low to admit of freight being taken up in 
«teamen,

The cost of the despatch to the

un.

were

<tjje Wtàlij $rifejj Cnlaiàt noterions misstatements ; his speech at the 
opening of Parliament was marred by the as
sertion that he was unaware, until a few 
hours before the Council met, that there was 
any agitation going on as to the location of 
the capital ; and now we have him boldly 
asserting that only one section of the Colony 
asked for unconditional union, when it is 
known to no one better than himself that 
the whole of British Columbia, outside of 
Westminster, petitioned lor it—that not only 
were Union petitions forwarded'by Governor 
Kennedy from Vancouver Island, but that 
he himself transmitted to Her Majesty 
mammoth memorials from the “ miners, 
traders and traders of Cariboo and elsewhere,” 
praying that tbe Colonies be united. And 
in the face of this indisputable fact—with his 

I own despatches accompanying tbe petitions 
published side by side with them in the Blue 
Book—and in tbe presence of honorable gen
tlemen who are prepared to successfully 
refute this statement—he deliberately declares 
that only one section asked for Union. What 
next 1 and next Î We trust we need not 
tell Governor Seymour that his threats pass 
for emptywindhere. The people or the Pi ess 
ate not to be deterred from freely expressing 
their opinion of his gubernatorial conduct by 
the menace ££Ndeprive Victoria forever from 
the bénefit» of the seat of government. We 
have asked to have the Capital located tem- 
poraly at Victoria, because we believed that 
the best interests of the country would be 
thereby subserved—local interests were tbe 
last thing thought of. Governor Seymour, 
who in quoting the remark of the Duke of 
Newcastle, that “Victoria would always 
retain her commercial supremacy”—eats the 
sneers and gibes leveled at oar commerce in 
his Paris letter—forgets that his menace 
falls harmless in the event of Confederation ; 
and he may rest content with the assurance 
that the Vancouver Islanders will not con
sent to part with their manhood lor the sake 
of basking in the snnsbine-of gubernatorial 
favor, and that they will never be lound 
willing to

AND CHRONICLE.

"Tuesday, April 2, 1867.

Tbe Capital Message.
The long looked for, anxiously ex* 

pected message on the question of the 
Capital came to hand last evening. 
Like most of Governor Seymour’s 
State papers, it uses up a great many 
words in expressing a few ideas ; its 
tone is objectionable and menacing, 
and its statements not all in accord
ance with patent facts. Had the mes- 
■age been dashed off in a moment of 
emergency, without time being af% 
forded fer due consideration or refer
ence to authorities, there would have 
been some excuse lor misstatements 
aueh as appear in tbe document; but 
when we know that the message has 
been in preparation for weeks—that 
every authority wa < at the Governor’s 
finger ends for reference—that “per* 
sons and papers” were within call,— 
we may well express a feeling of deep 
regret that so disgraceful a document 
as the one to which we allude should 
have been laid before a British Legis
lature by a British Governor, Instead 
of coming out boldly and declaring 
that while he has a preference for New 
Westminster, and feels grateful to the 
people of that town for their kindness 
and hospitality, he cannot shut his 
eyes to the fact cf the superior ad- 
vàntages which Victoria has to offer 
for the location of tbe seat of Govern
ment, His Excellency, after indulging 
in a string of platitudes about what a 
certain “ influential member of the 
Imperial Government” said to him, 
and how he interceded and saved the 
Vancouver Island Government House 
from the hammer—coolly informs 
the people of the Island that if 
they don’t stop their “ political 
agitation ” and leave his policy 
alone for the future, he will recom 
mend to the Queen that the capital 
shall be permanently located at New 
Westminster I Wbat do the' Is-

two

11 Crook the pregnant hinges of the knee, 
That thrift may follow fawning ”

No Mails on the California.
By telegram from the capital we 

learn that no mailed will be brought 
by the California. This is outrageons. 
After all the money the Colony has 
paid the Navigation Company, to 
think that they would refuse to carry 
our mails as freight ! If the bags were 
handed to Wells, Fargo & Co. as ex
press matter, wo do not believe that 
the monopoly would allow tbetn to be 
placed on board their precious boat. 
It was this same selfish, grasping dis
position that played the Navigation 
Company out on the Portland route; 
and it will end in their being driven 
out of this trade by the first British or 
American boat that will consent to 
carry the mails at a reasonable rate 
per trip. If the Labouchere had not 
been lost, the Navigation Company 
would have been glad to perform the 
service for nothing. Thank heaven, 
however, we are not completely at the 
mercy of this Company. The oppo
sition steamships that run to Portland 
would be glad to carry the bags to 
Columbia river as freight, and the 
Fideliter can be subsidized to bring 
them on to this place ; or, better yet, 
they can be sent overland to Olympia 
and brought across the Sound every 
Monday in the New World or 
Eliza Anderson. Let the Govern
ment exert itself to show that 
it is independent of the California 
Steam Navigation Company.

landers think of that ? The question 
of the location of the capital Is to bo 
kept an open one for the purpose of 
coercing them into imitating the 
cringing, servile policy of the West- 
minsterians and applauding to the 
echo every act—be it good or bad—of 
His Serene Highness Frederick Sey- 

Autocrab of all the Britishmour,
Colonies on the North Pacific. It is a
Birch “rod in pickle,” to be used on 

backs as occasion demands. The 
tenor of the message is insulting and 
sophistical. His Excellency says 
that as a matter of economy it would 
be better to keep the Government at 
New Westminster because Govern
ment House at Victoria needs re
pairs ! He takes great credit to 
himself because he declined to expend 
£10.000 in tbe erection of Govern
ment buildings at New Westminster, 
•when all tbe Colony knows that the 
mainland was so deeply in debt at 
the time that it was begging through 
the sheets of London for a loan of 
£70,000 and that it was then owing 
three dollars to every one that the 
Island owed. Tbe remarks of indi. 
vidual members of Parliament to the 
effect that Westminster should be the 
capital, and the verbal instructions 
from the “influential member of Go
vernment” to the same effect, appear 
to have exerted no influence upon 
Governor Seymour—else how would 
he now dare to leave the matter an 
open one, and decline to allay tbe 
“political agitation" by settling the 
question now and for ever. Does he 
imagine that the poor people at the 
capital, who have sacrificed their feel-, 
inge of self-respect and degraded 
themselves in their own eyes by blindly 
doing him homage, .will be any better pleased 
than Victorians urkoow that the question is 
to remain open tor an indefinite period to 
their serious loss by the uncertainty with 
which every interest is invested by the tem
porizing policy on this question Î If he had 
said, what he knows in bis heart to be tbe 
truth, that Victoria is the proper location for 

- tbe seat of Government, Le could not have 
$ injured New Westminster more than he has 

by using it as a menace to Victoria. Tbe 
existence of Westminster depends npto -rihe 
maintenance ol the capital there. And does 
Hie Excellency not see that, with the ques
tion lying unsettled, confidence in the per
manency of the place is destroyed, and that 
as great a punishment is inflicted npon bis 
“friends” as that which be threatens to mete 
out to those “ horrid fellows at Victoria,” 
if they .don’t behave themselves ? His Excel, 
lency is playing with a two-edged sword 
which, by his unskilful handling, cuts 
both wave at once. It is a melancholy re
flection that it seems to be a matter of im 
possibility for Mr Seymour, when dealing 
with public questions, to state facts. His 
JpUdf from the Bue de Paix abounded in

our

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Friday, March 29th.

Skadget Riyer heads in old Mount Baker, 
and tumbles down its side into Puget 
Sound at a point a little south of Port Town
eend. Near its month there is a great deal 
of fine agricultural land, and several smiling 
farms have been established there within a 
few years past. From time to time there 
have been rumors of the discovery of gold 
diggings on the bars of this stream ; but no 
ground payably auriferous has as yet been 
struck. Late.last fall, however, a prospect
ing party on the hunt for minerals, ascended 
the Skadget, and not many miles from its 
mouth discovered a vein of likely-looking 
quartz cropping ont. Specimens oi tbe rock 
were secured and sent to San Francisco for 
assay. The returns showed $4 70 in silver 
with tracings ol gold._Notbing very exciting, 
but sufficient, nevertheleis, to induce 
farther exploration, and a company is now- 
outfitting at Whidby Island with the object 
of visiting tbe vein and giving it a full prac
tical test. There is no donbt that the foot
hills of the Cascade range are rich in min
erals, but the obstacles in tbe way ot reach
ing them are so great that some time mast 
elapse before they nan be fully developed.

Sale of a Steamboat—Mr McCrea yes
terday sold the up-river steamer Enterprise 
for $6050. Mr Edgar Marvin was the pur
chaser. The boat was built in 1862 by G. 
B. Wright, She cost origibally $60,000, and 
is estimated to have earned her cost three 
times over. Tbe steamer will be placed in 
immediate running order.

Prorogation—A private telegram, re
ceived last evening, elates that the Oonneil 
will be prorogued on Tuesday next.

WMHMnMewine fui*' mhwihw
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mAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
4A compound remedy, in which we have labored 

to produce the most effectual alterative that can 
be made. It is a concentrated extract of Para 
Sarsaparilla, so combined with other substances 
of still greater alterative power as to afford an 
effective antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is 
reputed to care. It is believed that such a rem
edy is wanted by those who suffer from Stru
mous complaints, and that one which will ac
complish their cure must prove of immense ser
vice to this large class of our afflicted fellow- 
citizens. How completely this compound will 
do it has been proven by experiment on many 
of the worst cases to be found of the following 
complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints, 
Eruptions and Eruptive Diseases, Ul
cers, Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt 
Riieum, Scald Head, Syphilis and Syphi
litic Affections, Mercurial Disease, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia or Tic Douloureaux, 
Debility, Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
Erysipelas, Rose, or St. Anthony’s Fire, 
and indeed the whole class of complaints arising 
from Impurity of the Blood. ' '

i

J

A VOL. 8.
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I PUBLISHED EVERY TUI

HIGrtilNS, LON
TBKMfc\1 Per Annum, in advance

I For Six Month».................
For Three Month»............
Per Week.™..............

i
PAYABLE INVARIABLY INThis compound will be found a great pro

moter of health, when taken in the spring. tO£rt- 
pel the foul humors which fester in the blood at 
that season of the year. By the timely expul
sion of them many rankling disorders are nipped 
in the bud. Multitudes can, by the aid of this 
remedy, spare themselves from the endurance of 
foul eruptions and ulcerous sores, through which 
the system will strive to rid itself of corruptions, 
if not assisted to do this through the natural 
channels of the body by an alterative medicine. 
Cleanse out the vitiated blood whenever you 
find its impurities bursting through the skin in 
pimples, eruptions, or sores ; cleanse it when 
you jind it is obstructed and sluggish in the 
veins ; cleanse it whenever it is foul, and your 
feelings will tell you when. Even where no 
particular disorder is felt, people enjoy better 
health, and live longer, for cleansing the blood. 
Keep the blood healthy, and all is'well; but 
with this pabulum of life disordered, there can 
be no lasting health. Sooner or later something 
must go wrong, and the great, machinery of life 
is disordered or ovprthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the repu
tation of accomplishing these ends. But the 
world has been cgrcgiously deceived by prepara
tions of it, partly because the drug alone has not 
all the virtue that is claimed for it, but more be
cause many preparations, pretending to be con
centrated extracts of it, contain but little of the-' 
virtue of Sarsaparilla, or any thing else.

During late years the public have been misled 
by largo bottles, pretending "ko give a quart of 
Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Mostof 
these! have been frauds upon the sick, for they 
not only contain little, if any, Sarsaparilla, but 
often no curative properties whatever. Hence, 
bitter and painful disappointment has followed 
the use of the various extracts of Sarsaparilla 
which flood the market, until the name itself is 
justly despised, and has become synonymous 
with imposition and cheat. Still we call this 
compound Sarsaparilla, and intend to supply 
such a remedy as shall rescue the name from the 
load of obloquy wh’eh rests upon it. And wo 
think we have ground for believing it lias vir
tues which are irresistible by the ordinary run of 
the diseases it is intended to cure. In order to- 
secure their complete eradication from the sys
tem, the remedy should be judiciously taken ac
cording to directions on the bottle. —-

*>/' . ....
DR. JT. C. AVER & CO.,

LOWELL, MASS.

Print,, $1 per IZottle | Six Bottles f.»j $S»

OFFICE—Colonist Bonding, Govi 
Iteeete, adjoining Bank ol British C! S'.
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The Reform Agitation in G

The death ot Lord Pal 
moved the Ministerial bar 
form ; by that event th 
were loosened, and a poii 

| now sweeps over the 
Hll breadth of the Island. R 

and Political Liberty, I 
, the Franchise, and tbe Wc 

I Rights are tbe battle-cri 
'IP citement of the public no 
HI engrossing subject is rep 
1H being great, and the notic 

> subject very unsettled. 
JËf ment, however, will 
|S| beneficial, and the crude 
■■M be matured into riper 

F carry into execution great 
...S national institutions, wit 
i I temperance on one hand, i 

I any interested resistance o 
I tjwquld be to® great a pe 

IsdomaAd-virtuo to to

'

V

even

reai

PREPARED BT

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral I it is the true patriot’s dut; 
® ready to resist the desti 

I tempts of those who, with 
I name of liberty in their mi 
| intents of anarchy in their 

fl| it is to join in overcoming 
I opposition to just and salati 

'§§ No ideas and definitions

has won for itself such a renown for tho cure of 
•very variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, 
that it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount 
the evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been, 
employed. As it has long been in constant use 
throughout this section, we need not do more 
than assure the people its quality is kept up to 
the best it ever has been, and that it may be re
lied on to do for their relief all it has ever been 
found to do.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, ai
IS tinguishable than those ol 
I political liberty. Civil Jibe 

JË thing more than the impar 
Æ istration of equal and expej 
I which we have long enjoyeJ 

■f as great an extent as can b 
W under any human establish™ 
il begins bis excellent chapten 
I liberty with the following J 

■ “ Civil liberty is tho not 
I strained by any law, but J 
i duces in a great degiee to tl 
I welfare.” Political liberté

FOR THE CURE OF 
Jostiveness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, 
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and 
Salt Rheum, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as a Din
ner Pill, and for Purifying the Blood.

They are sugar-coated, so that the most sensi
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the 
best aperient in the world for all tho purposes 
of a family physic.

Price 25 cents per Box ; Five Boxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Physicians, 
Statesmen, and eminent personages, have lent 
their names to certify the unparalleled useful
ness of these remedies, but our space here will 
not permit the insertion of them. The Agents 
below named furnish gratis our American Al
manac in which they are given; with also full 
descriptions of the above complaints, and tho 
treatment that should be followed for their cure. 
- Do not be put off by unprincipaled dealers 
with other preparations they make more profit 
on. Demand Ayer's, and take no others. The 
sick want the best aid there is for them, and 
they should have it.

All our remedies are for sale by

defined to be the security w 
from the constitution, iorn 
tare of the established go 
the subject enjoys civil libei 
species of liberty has probi 
than the rest—natural, or 
oivil—engaged the attention 
kind, and particularly of the 
England. But many, who a 
to perpetuate these inestimi 
logs of civil liberty, considei 
political liberty may be augn 
reforms, or what they deem 
ment in the condition of th«J 

Men of such cpinioni 
positions there will bo, and i 
wished there will be, in all til 
before any serions exp; rimer 
We ought to be convinced by 
than mathematical demenstrt 
we shall not sacrifice subi 
form—the end to the 
change predent possession fi 
prospects. If it is agreed 
very essence of the Biitisb 
other) constitution consists it 
the supreme power in three i 
*Dt branches ot legislature ; il 
•ore, it is only a truism 
the independence of nno 
"ranches were destroyed, th 
"e an end uf that 
even 
oient to

I

MOORE,:& do.,
Corner of Y alee and Langley street»

,/
Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia

Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa-

tiens and Billioua Affections. #
It 1» the Physiclae’s cure tor

GOUT,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints ot 

the Bladder, andin cases of
ment

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

It produces grateful cooling ects. As a safe and gentle 
iiedictnc for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and tor 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinneford’s Magnesia is india 
pecsaolc, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient

PREPARED BY meanDINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold hy Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the I

CAUTION.—Ask for “Dinsfpord’s Magnesia,” and»* ■ 
that Dinnelord 6 Co. Is on every Botle and Label. gj

de21 law

NOTICE.
J?n£ w!îÇ

h ter. under the etyle of Drake, Jackson AAikman*

tO 8$

alteration will take place in Victoria.
DRAKE * JACKSON- cons ti tut 

the autboritj ol Locke i 
prove that there rousl

lit January, 1867.
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